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-Roair? <3 Cooplb 
: Robin J. Cooper, a Nashville attorney, whose ttlal for the^rtillng of Ed
ward W. Carmack, formerly United States Senator, In 1806 attracted country
wide attention, was murdered at Nashville, Tenn., under mysterious circum
stances. Cooper's body was taken from'Rlchlaud.<5reek soon after bis blood
stained automobile had been found on a bridge near bla home In the fashion
able Belie Meade Park section. The skull had been crushed, but there were 
evidence# that a violent struggle bad taken place-before the fatal blow was 
struck, r* V\

BOARD OF COMMERCE WILL FIX 
PROFITS ON ALL NECESSITIES

V
The Fixing of Profits Will Necessitate the Establishing of 

Prices Which Must Necessarily Vary According to Dif
ferent Localities—Prices Will Assuredly be Lower 
Than Now.

Meanwhile oamimerce will have to 
beat down to the level decided oc. We 
will then issue an order restraining 
and enjoining all persons in a par
ticular line and zone from eelllng at 
a price including a profit greater than 
what is determined.

‘‘All who disobey the order are lia
ble to a fine of *1,000 a day or to 
Imprisonment. The co-operatfcxn of 
the provincial attorney-generals will 
be needed in connection with the 
Indictments, and we anticipate no dif
ficulty on that score, but It there la 
any the board Itself, if the attorney 
general will sign Indictment, will be 
prepared to go Into court and prose
cute in person.'*

It is understood that the commodi
ties primarily to be gone into, with 
the objects mentioned In view, are 
all kinds txf foodstuffs and clothing, 
hoots and shoes.

A big factor In the campaign Is co
operation with (he Unftod * States. 
There Is certain international com
bines which regulate prices In their 
tines, and which can be got at only 
by joint co-operative action. The 
board office re say this Is now estab-

‘It means that weOttawa Sept. 5.- 
wlil fix profits on everything. Just ae 
we have done- <m ' sugar,” said W. F. 
O'Connor, vice-chairman of the Board
of Commerce today, when asked as te» 
the exact portent of last night’s an
nouncement that the board will make 
a series of inquiries and afterwards tlx 
a scale c< profits, to exceed which 
will be an offence with a heavy pen 
•tty.

Judge Robson, chairman of the 
beard, left last night for the west and 
Mr. O'Connor will go next week to 
Toronto, then to Hamilton and next t< 
Montreal.

“The fixing of profits,” said Mr. 
O’Connor, "involves the firing of the 
pricee but makes allowance Dor vary
ing conditions in varying zones. After 
making Inquiries upon which we are 
now starting, and eetahLisiting ma
chinery to continue them, we'wfll be 
able to ascertain what Is the actual 
cost, and then determine what Is a 
fair profit thereon. The next step 
will be to set a date at which the 
price, the result of the fixation of pro
fits, will be effective. These prices 
will be lower than what po>w prevail, ltehed.

WAR ROMANCE 
CULMINATES IN 
DOUBLE WEDDING

BRITAIN AND U. S.
TO PROTECT BELGIUM

london, Sept. B — The Evening 
Standard saye It 1 ear ne on the highest 
authority that Belgium’s security In 
the future le to be g ua ran ted agalnet 
German a-ggreselon by Great Britain 
and the United States.

St. John Returned Soldier 
Participates in interesting 
Event at Fitchburg, Mass.

Jdhn, N. B. Rev. Fr. Donnelly offi
ciated at this ceremony, and Rev. Fr. 
W. D. Mulcahy celebrated the mass. 
They were attended by their tatheee.

Both the men served together in 
the Canadian army and were chums 
throughout their three years of ser
vice. Through a moans of corres
pondence the four became friendly, 
never seeing each other until the ar 
rival of the men from overseas on 
the hospital ship Araguaya at Fort- 
land, Maine, last March, at which 
time the two sisters met their .un
known sweetheart*.

Special to The Standard.
Fitchburg, Mass., Sept.

Mildred Pearl Aubrey and her sister, 
Miss Lillian Aubrey, were married 
within thirty minutes of each other 
at St. Bernard’s church today. Lillian 
Aubrey was married to Ernest De
lorme of Montreal, Que., at 9 o’clock 
by Rev. Fr. James J. Donnelly, and 
the Nuptial Mass, which followed, 
was celebrated by Rev. Fr. Ralph 
O’Neill. Mildred Aubrey was married 
at OO to Ov-lla H. Charron of St

6.—Miles

MYSTERY IN MURDER OF NASHVILLE LAWYER

PROFITEERING 
CHIEF TOPIC OF 

DISCUSSION
(Demands for Firm. Handling 

of Thoee Who Are Adopt
ing "Get Rich Quick" 

Methods Featured 
House Proceed

ings.

SPIRITLESS DEBATE
WITHOUT INCIDENT

-Opposition Speakers Are All 
Showing Themselves Prim
ed to Fight Against Ratifi
cation of Treaty.

Ottawa. Ont, Sept B.—Demands jor 
Arm handling of the profiteer were 
again the features, today, of the House 
«debate on the address. Mr. Demers, 
of SL Johns-Iberville, thought the 
jproblem of the cost of living was of 
knore Importance to Canadians than 
gsbtification of the Peace Treaty by 

J ‘the Dominion arlhtmenL It was high 
-time for the government to take 
speedy action to avoid further crimes 
and possible revolution. As to the rati- 
dieation of the treaty, that, accordln5 
to Mr. Demers, would result only in 
Canada binding herself to financial 
and military participation in any war 
caused by the dereliction of one of the 
•elgnatories.
, From other opposition members 
came circumstances of the government 
I in regard to the coet of living, with 
khe further plea for an amnesty in 
ilavor of the defaulters under the 
! Military Service Act To the latter 
■plea. Dr. Edward (Frontenac) replied 
-that it was useless to go after defauL- 
«sre “with feather dusters or Ice-cream 
•cones.” They had failed to do theii 

i duty. The coet of living, too, was not 
;■ new problem. But it aroused atten
tion today because it -effected those 
aot affected before.

On the whole, the debate was spirit
less und almost without Incident There 
was every expectation It would expire 
before the House rose. The acting 

A leader of the opposition intimated 
T that there were other* to speak, and 

i‘ was adjourned. As debate on the 
Peace Treaty has right of way betwee : 
Monday and Thursday, it is unlikely 
that debate on the address will be ro 
eumed before next Friday.

SENATE OF U. SL 
PASSES BILL FOR 

ENFORCEMENT
An Amendment to Bill Pro

vides for the Liquor and 
Drug Prohibition Act in the 
Panama Canal Zone.

Washington. Sept. 5.—The prohibi
tion enforcement bill was passed by 
the Senate today without a record 
vote, and virtually in the form it came 
from the committee. The measure non- 
goes to Congress for discussion .rl 
amendments Inserted In the House 
hill by the Senate.

The only material change made in 
the bill In the Senate was the addi
tion, by amendment, of ■ the Liquor 
and Drug Prohibition Aot for the Pana
ma Oanal Zone. This measure has 
not yet been acted on by the House.

An eleventh hour attempt by Sena
tor Shields, Democrat, Tennessee, to 
Tender ineffective the whole soMticn 
of the measure referring to enforce
ment of war prohibition, his awn vote 
being the only one cast In favor of it 
His amendment would have limited 
the operation of the war time law to 
the six states In which demobilization

% ’

camps are located.
As It pawed the Senate and goes to 

Conference, the bill defines as an in
toxicant any beverage containing 
more than one half of one per cent, 
of alcohol.

The Senate modified, however, some 
of the most rigid provisions of the 
House blM, Including that affecting 
private stocks of alcoholic beverages 
held for personal use.*
PREMER OF P. E. L 

HANDS IN CABINET 
RESIGNATON

After Conference With His 
Supporters J. H. Bell Will 
Form a New Government.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Sept. 5.— 
Premier Arsenault handed in the re
signation of himself and govern meal 
peeterday and the acting governor. 
Chief Justice M&tliieson, called on Mr. 
J. H. Bell to form a new government. 
The latter decided to confer with hts 
sup porters before submitting the per 
aomiel of the new dablnét. After a 
(Meeting next Monday night the new 
Lkabtoet will probably be sworn in by 
P4*ut.-Govemor Hon. Murdock Mc
Kinnon, if he is officially installed In 
offlae by that time. In the meantime 

Arsenault continues in office.PT1*

Mr. D. D. McKenzie, Liberal House
Leader, Classed Among Profiteers

Ottawa, Ont.. Sept. 5—Mr. ,D. D. McKenrie, 
Liberal house leader, can be a profiteer if he wrote to.
It was discovered today that unlike all other public 
servants, including the Prime Minister and members 
of the cabinet, the leader of the Opposition draws his 
salary by the session instead of by the year. This 
means that Mr. McKenzie is entitled to $14,000 for m 
two sessions in addition to two indemnities of $2,500 
each, making a total of $ I 9,000 for the year, or seven 
thousand dollars more thro goes to the Prime Min
ister.
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KING GEORGE TO 
UNVEIL STATUE 

OF CARTIER
By Touching Button at Bal

moral Castle, Electrically 
Connected by Cable With 

Montreal, Curtain Will ~~ 
Fall from Memorial.

PROMINENT SPEAKERS 
TO BE PRESENT

Only Daughter of Late Sii 
George Cartier Has Arriv. 
ed from France for the 
Ceremony.

Montreal, gept. B.—By touching I 
button at Balmoral Castle, which is 
electrically connected by cable with 
Montreal, King George tomorrow after
noon will unveil the statue of the late 
Sir George Etienne Cartier on Fletch 
er’s Field. Ab the curtain around the 
statue falls, a band will play O’ Cana
da, and Mon Pays Mesamours, which 
was composed by the Canadian 
statesman who was born one hundred 
years ago today. The ceremony will 
be witnessed by the Duke and Du chew 
of Devonshire and a distinguished com- 
pony. ,

Hie Excellency 
shire will read a message from His 
Majesty. The president of the 
tenerary, E. W. Vllleneaue, will then 
present an illuminated address to Misa 
Horteose Cartier, only surviving 
daughter of the late Sir Georges 
Etienne Cartier, Bart., and who came 
here from France for the celebration, 
and a bouquet of flowers will also be 
presented by the ladies of the Imperial 
Order of the Daughters of the Empire. 
A panegyric win be pronounced on 
the life and work of the late states
man, whose memory the monument 
perpetuates, by the Honorable Thomas 
Chapala, M. L. C.

Otiier speakers who will be heard 
are the Hon. C. J. Doherty, Minister 
pt Justice, representing the Prime Min
ister, Sir Robert Borden; the Hon. 
Sir Lomer Gouin, K. C. M G.; His 
Lordship Mgr. George Gauthier, Aux
iliary Bishop of Montreal; Mr. Thom
as Moore, president of the Trades and 
Labor Congress of Canada ; Mr. Sam
uel Insull. representing the British 
Empire Association of Illinois; J. V. 
DesauInters, representing the St. Jean 
Baptiste Society of Montreal. On the 
conclusion of the addresses the First 
Regiment Canadian Grenadier Gnards 
Band will play "O’ Canada." and “God 
Save the King,” which will terminât* 
the ceremony.

the Duke of Devon-

GENERAL QUIRES 
NOT WANTED AS 

PRESIDENT
Costa Ricans Demand An 

Ejection in Accordance 
With the Constitution.

San Salvadoré, Sept. 6—A despatch 
from Managua says that General 
Juan Quires, who assumed- the presi
dency of Costa Rica on August 12th, 
following the sudden departure of 
President Tincoo, probably has relin- 
qished his office. A committee of well 
known Costa Ricans, the despatch 
adds, recently decided that General 
Quires should turn over the presiden
cy to Dr. Francisco Barquero, who in 
his turn should hold- elections in ac
cordance with the constitution and 
the established laws of Costa Rica.

TEACHER DROPS 
DEAD IN PRESENCE 

OF HER CLASS
Sydney, Sept. 5.—Mias Lena Beaver, 

a teacher In the kindergarten of St. 
Joseph’s school, North Sydney, drop
ped dead of heart trouble in the pres
ence of her class of small children 
this morning. Shortly after the morn
ing class began she sank suddenly to 
the floor and although doctors and 
nurses from the Hamilton hospital 
were almost Immediately on the spot, 
nothing could be done to revive her. 
She lived tor| 
ure but died 
sciousness. Miss Beaver was 27 years 
of age and a native of St. Peters, C. B. 
The remains will be taken to her 
home In St.* Peters for burial.

short time after seiz- . 
without regaining con-

CONSTRUCTION CO. 
FAILS TO PERFORM 

CONTRACT WORK
Sydney, N. S., Sept. 6.—The City 

•Council has decided to proceed against 
the Barrett Company for their failure 
to carry out the street paving contract.

This company contracted to do cer
tain paving in the city, and, according 
to the statement made by Alderman 
McDougall, they have made no effort 
tc go ahead with this work. He de 
dared that the company’s manager 
here had given no satisfactory reply 
and gave no Intimation when the com 
pany intended to start the work. The 
city solicitor was instructed by the 
council to proceed against the com 
pany.

1
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FAIR AND WA.TMER

Over Reports That 
Moslems Are Abused

Parts, Sept- 6.—Bal*artan peace 
delegation this morning sent a note 
to the peace conference protesting 
against representations that the 
Moslem population of Eastern 
Thrace were cruelly treated by the 
Bulgarians, the delegation doctor 
lng thoee representations to be un

GERMAN TROOPS 
CONTINUE TO BE 
SENT TO RUSSIA

Polish Authorities in London 
Informed That Transfer of 
Troops to Russian Forma
tions Goes on Despite De
nials.

London, Sept. 4.—(Œtouter’e.)—Reu
ter les informed by the Polish authori
ties in London that the transfer of 
German troops to Russian rormetiona 
in the Baltic provinces is still con
tinuing despite numerous official Ger 
man denials. In this connection the 
following remarks by the German In
dependent Socialist party "Frelheit ’ 
are interesting. The Frelheit says ;

“The official communique is a lie 
from beginning to end. We consider 
it .to be an undoubted tact that whole 
Geiman military formations, with com
plete equipment, have passed and are 
passing over to the Russian army and 
the whole of Courland Is full of Ger- 

soldiers In Russian uniforms.man
That General Von Ded Golts is doing 
his utmost to assist the reactionary 
Russian troops is proved by the fact 
that German doctors receive circular* 
from the record offices In Leipzig, In
forming them that doctors and mili
tary nurses are necessary tor the Rus
sian army which, in co-operation with 
General Von Der Goltz, and other well- 
known German soldiers, is carrying on 
the fight in the East.

In the light of these revelations. The 
Freiheit considers that the denials! 
published by the German government 
and the military authorities to be au 
Insult to the eGrraan working class, 
*-hioh, adds the paper, would under 

circumstances stand for this action 
the Bast.u

COBALT MINERS’ 
STRIKE ABOUT 

TO BE SETTLED
A Meeting of the Miners’ 

Union Called for Sunday 
Night When it is Felt the 
Big Strike Will End.

Cobalt, Ont., Sept. B.—The outcome 
of the Cobalt strike probably will be 
determii|ed on Sunday. A meeting 
of the Miners’ Union has been called 
for Sunday afternoon, and another 
mass meeting of the workers of the 
camp will be held at night. At both 
of these meetings the proposals sub
mitted by the managers will be con
sidered.

The Northern Miner today says:
"It is generally expected In Cobalt 

that the report will be adopted."
Today the Temiskamlng Independ

ent Operators’ Association, compris
ing a small number of the smaller 
mines, issued a statement signed by 
Steenman, manager of the Genesee 
mine and président of this organiza
tion.

The statement was along similar 
lines to that published by the other 
managers’ association, and it was pre
sented to a committee of their em
ployees this afternoon for considera
tion. It is understood that it pro
vides that six hours’ work, with eight 
hours’ pay, shall constitute a Sunday 
shift, except in "continuous opera
tions (mill work, etc.) and any men 
so employed shall be entitled to a 
day off during the week.

B. & O. STRIKEF&............
RETURN TO WORK

Cumberland. Md., Sept. 5—Two 
thousand Baltimore and Ohio shop
men, on strike since Tuesday, return
ed to work today. They had agreed 
to the vote taken yesterday, after be
ing informed by Director General 
Hines, that they were considered- dis
charged, If they did not return to 
work by Saturday.

COUNCILLORS WERE 
AWARE OF PLANS TO 

KILL HOSTAGES
Munich, Sept. 6—At the concluding 

examination of Bavarian Communist 
leaders, charged with having murder
ed hostages in this city last February, 
It was revealed that the Councellors 
were aware of the plan to kill these 
hostages, and that several of them 
visited the victims in a cellar, and 
when 1he "hostages made complaints 
they were told- blandly “you are done 
for now anyway."
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LAURIER LIBERALS FAIL TO 
APPRECIATE NEW POSITION

LI
Special te The Standard.

Ottawa, Sept. B.—A clear cut Issue 
between the two parties on the ques
tion of the ratification of the Treaty 
of Peace seem# to toe developing. 
Having opposed throughout the war 
the participation of Canada to its 
fullest extent, the opposition le carry
ing out the logical conclusion of its 
position, by now objecting to Can
ada’s becoming a member of the 
League of Notions.

Having failed com 
stand Canada's reapo 
war, it Is not to be 
the Laurier Liberals

the treaty, when It was already rati
fied by the Imperial Parliament. The 
only consequence of Canadian action 
would be to bind Canada to military 
and financial participation In Europ
ean ware. He said that Canada was 
neither a great power nor a small 
nation. There were no clauses In the 
treaty which woitid protect Canada 
from aggression. Why then should 
we assist other nations. He was of 
the opinion that It was Canada's duty 
to devote herself exclusively and en
tirely to the industrial and economical 
reconstruction of the country without 
any interference in the affairs of the 
rest of the world.

Mr. Deniers discussed the question 
from a constitutional standpoint. He 
pointed out that Canada was govern
ed by the British North America Act. 
Under this act there was no power 
to bind Canada for any military par
ticipation, except for the defence of 
the country. Yet this was what was 
being done by Canada becoming a 
signatory member of the League of 
Nations. The Prime Minister had 
said that Canada had now a new In
ternational status. He asked what 
were, the changes which had been 
made which had changed the Domin
ion’s status? What were the consti
tutional changes? He was absolutely 
convinced that there was no power 
under which Canada should assume 
the obligations It had. By signing 
this treaty the Canadian plenipoten
tiaries had violated the constitution 
of Canada.

Continuing, Mr. Demers claimed 
that Canada should not ratify the 
treaty, as we were not a nation in 
the accepted International sense of 
the word. If ever there wae a great 
war again In which the Empire was 
Involved, he was sure Canada would 
again voluntarily offer to assist, but 
he added, “why now tle our -bands? 
Why not keep our liberty?" As for 
myself, personally, I am very much 
inclined to vote against the ratifica
tion of the treaty, because It cofitalùs 
the covenant of nations.

Italy to under- 
ibtiitles In the 
adored at that 
dValeo. to ap

preciate the new position as a nation 
within the empire, which Canada now 
occupies in the world, and to grasp 
the status her victorious army has 
Won, and which was recognised at 
the Peace Conference through the de
termined stand taken by Sir Robert 
Borden. The opposition, apparently, 
still regards Canada as a colony. 
The^e are evidences of the develop
ment of a clear cut issue as to wheth
er Canada Is to continue as a self- 
governing colony of Great Britain, or 
to become a frie nation within the 
British League «JÎ Nations, with equal 
rights and equal responsibilities with 
the Mother Co 
governing don

This la apparently the attitude of 
the French Canadian members, and 
particularly of the ytmnger element. 
One of the leaders of this element 
te Mr. Joseph Demers, member for St. 
Johns and Iberville. For this reason 
his speech today on the debate on the 
address, In which he expressed Ills 
views on the Peace Treaty was par
ticularly Interesting. He announced, 
in closing, that, ag far as he was con
cerned personally, he felt inclined to 
vote against the ratification qf the 
Treaty of Peace, because It contained 
the covenant of nations, and he did 
not believe Canada should be a sig
natory of this momentous document.

Mr. Demers In: the first place saw 
no reason for Canadian ratification of

and the other self

------------ >------ -----------------

Priests* A Britain Tore
Call HaltExamined 

By Court On Cheese
Court Enquiry Being Con

ducted by Couneel for 
Sister Basile to Establish if 
Catheradacum Were At
tachable.

Kingston, Ont., September 6—Rev. 
Father Kinsley, of Kingston Mills, 
and Rev. Father Harrigan, of Desor- 
onto, two of the Roman Catholic 
priests who were served with attaching 
orders last July in connection with 
the Archbishop Spratt vs. Sister 
Basile case were examined this morn
ing before Judge Lavell by Mr. A. B. 
Cunningham, counsel for Sister Basile 
in an effort to establish whether the 
‘tCathedraticum" were attachable or 
not. Father Kinsley defined the 
CathedratScum tax as a sum of money 
passing from a daughter church to 
the mother church, from a bénéficié 
to a see for the purpose of carrying 
on the work of the diocese. He claim
ed that it had nothing to dp with any 
Individual. He therefore denied that 
he had ever paid anything to Arch
bishop Spratt or on his behalf.

Father Harrigan said he paid the 
Cathedrati-cum for the current year 
from Me parish on July 23rd, last, <or 
before he received the attaching or
der. It amounted to one hundred and 
twenty-five dollars.

Mr. Cunningham made arrange
ments to have Archbishop Spratt ex
amined on Friday, October 3rd.

Food Controller Decides Not 
to Purchase Balance of 
Canada's Exportable Cheese 
After 20,000 Tons Have 
Been Received.

Ottawa, Sept. B—The Department 
of Agriculture has received a cable 
from the British ministry of food 
which follows:

"Food controller has definitely de
cided not to purchase balance of this 
season’s exportable surplus of Cana
dian cheese after twenty thousand 
toi)a have been secured. Subsequent 
Imports on private account will not 
be requisitioned, but will be governed 
by the maximum importers selling 
price, which is now fourteen pence 
(twenty-eight cents) per pound-. Maxi 
mum wholesalers selling price will 
probably be fixed shortly. Retail 
price will be retained and is now 
eighteen pence (thirty-elx cents) per 
pound. We will issue notices to 
press today on above lines and advise 
that we expect our purchase of twenty 
thousand tons to be completed by end 
of September."

It would appear from this cable 
that private imports, after the twenty 
thousand tons have been secured, 
though not requisitioned or comman
deered. on arrival as at present, will 
be subject to the Importers maximum 
wholesale selling price of twenty- 
eight cents per pound.

FIRE AT SUSSEX 
DESTROYS COL. 
BEER HOMESTEAD

DOMINION COAL 
COMPANY GETS 

HALIFAX FAVORS
The Splendid Work of a 

Bucket Brigadei Prevented 
Further Loss to Other 
Property Holders.

Special to The Standard.
Sussex, Seipt. 5.—At eight o’clock 

this evening the Col. Beer hom&tead, 
eituated on the Holman Farm on the 
outskirts of the town, was totally 
destroyed by fire. The Holman resi
dence, and other buildings, including 
a big barn that contained a hundred 
and twenty-dive tons of hay, were 
saved from destruction by the splen
did work of a bucket brigade form
ed from the Sussex fire department 
and other volunteer workers. As the 
lire was outside the town limits (he 
fire hydrants were too far distant 
from the burning building to be utiliz
ed. The fire is supposed to have 
started from a defective flue. The wind 
which was very high at the time of the 
fire, was luckily blowing in a direc
tion that carried the sparks away 
from the other buildings.

Local Coal Dealers Allege 
Favoritism is Shown the 
Big Company, Placing 
Them at a Disadvantage in 
Trade.

Halifax, Sept. 5—At a meeting of 
the city council, Alderman Buckley, 
who is a coal dealer, stated that the 
Dominion Coal Company had been de
livering coal to the military authori
ties and to a number of lange firms 
In the city without having the weights 
attested by the oity coal-weighers, and 
were thus enabled to tender ten 
cents lower than coal dealers who 
conformed with requirements. He al
so stated that he considered that In 
this way the coal-weighers were de
prived of certain revenue, which they 
had à right to, and dealers were in
jured. He was. requested by the 
Mayor to put his report In writing to 
enable him to bring the subject be
fore the Laws and Privileges Com
mittee.
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PERSONAL QUARREL 
WITH OFFICER NOT 

CASE FOR MUTINY

Commander of Ship Alleges 
Six Members of Crew As
saulted Him — Case Die-

—7 '■**“*— ”- - ri'.-

ftest ROBERT HICKEY 
TAKENECESS

et'e MeertKe'»

PRES. WILSON’S
nurses. St. John. The groom Is » gra
duate of MctMlI He le we* know* 
in St. John, haring bee how phy- 
•mien it the General Public HoeeMal 
tor some time. Dr. Denholm returned 
a few week* ago from overseas har
ms been wtth the 0. A. M. 0. etoce 
ee Uettnt.

Bonerenlng. Ml» HUrfistMr., Fielding May 
Resign His Seat

Bon,
ofcar, and Gordon Oummdnss,by Mir. *. a. RWhardeoe, paster of 

»• BrtdesStrwn Baptist chwA. snmst 
ed by Rev J. C. wrutner, of ISsw 
York, and Rev J H. Baioom, of Pare 
dike. The hrldee were dressed eeaot 
ly alike In wh*e orme l ■ 
wore brtdiel relie The

SPEECH CAUSES 
PROMPT REPLY

I « ‘

INKS
rrtage by Bet. CMncm

Mr. anti Mr*. Fred iunited to 
Oonrle. Coroner’s Jury Bring in Vei 

Resulted in Death of Li 
mend That Authorities 

i der Age Driving Cars.

The groom, who went oversea* with 
the 24th battery earty in 1V1S and to
officea had m hit beet man, Donald
Stuart, of the C. A. M. O.__

Mr. and Mrs. Owmnfap W W »

sunsShelbume- OuSeequetAileln.
DorcbesMr, N. B.. Sept. I—A pret

ty wedding took place this morning 
In 8t. Edward's church, when Mise 
Lillian Allato, daughter of Mr. and

Gossip from
Queens Indicates "ITiat R. 
G. Irwin May be Federal 
Candidate.

de obeau 
sower strie

were Dorothy BeOcmn and Donnell 
Whitney, while twelve young totitee, 
intimate friend* of the hrldee, peeftmn- 
ed the duties of ribbon girls.

Merger. -n thl, city.

Leading Republican Senators 
Bitterly Assail His Indian

apolis Speech and Inti
mate President Could 

be Impeached.

"Practice what yen preach."

We mean YOU, right over 
there, that good looking

Yes, we have just the suit 
that will fill your eye, fit 

figure and please

The price? Now that's a 
detail you can decide about 
after you’ve consulted die 
mirror with the suit on.

tin. Wm. Attain, was united In mar- 
rises to Charles Dohoceuet at UBe 
<Ikancs.) Tbs bride was becomingly

___ _ Mine Troutee, and cousin» Sarah
Jane 9bvoie, of Lùggteville. The groom 
warn supported by Qmlle Attain end 
WtUtem Savoie» brother and oousta of

t
"We, the Jury empannelled 

enquire Into the death of Mark 
JUnet Crawford, find: That tl 
•add Marlon Janet Crawford di
tto Monday. September 1. at tl 
General Public Hospital as the i 
suit of being struck by an autono 
bile on the Loch Lromond Road, t 
tog operated by one Robert Hick* 

"We further find that the ea 
Robert Hickey neglected to ta; 
the necessary precaution* by n 

j slowing up hi* car and sound!) 
( hie horn.
j "And we recommend that -the pi 
, per authorities take steps to a 

eolutely prohibit the operation 
motor vehicle* of all kind* by pi 
ties who are under age, a* provi 
ed by law."

A. C. Wilson, foreman; Louis 
McDonald, John Jackson, F. 
McLean, Fred Bryden, Robert K 
Afee, Charles Donald.

The above verdict waa brought 
by the tory last night after abo 
three-quarters of an hour deliberatk 
after hearing the evidence of Willi* 
Armstrong, one of the occupants of t 
car which «truck her, and of sever

"Down in Shelburne Queens there 
to some t»4k that Mr. Fielding 
resign hie seat," said a gentleman 
from Nova Scotia who was In the 
city yesterday. “Just what basis 
there is for each talk nobody seems to 
know Mr. Fielding represented the 
constituency for quite a number of 
years before be wne defeated Vy F.
R McCurdy in the reciprocity eteo-

, . , r r> • . ■___• tlon. ft may be possible that he ln-
lAccused Ot Participating rn Hnd8 to retire from political life, or

Russian Affair, Merely for ST
the Purpose of Aiding Jap- tlon to *eek another seat, «a he can- 

. e.s not be very well sura of being re
in ttobena. turned again from Shelbwrne-Queene.

where in the last election he wae re
turned by acclamation a* a Liberal- 
Unionist.

“R. Q. Irwin, who now has a seat 
In the Nova Scotia Legislature le 
mentioned as the Liberal candidate 
for the Federal vacancy, if Mr. Field
ing retires from polities or seeks an
other constituency. While recognised 
a* a good parliamentarian, Mr. Field
ing has not been regarded as a good 
representative by his constituents, as 
he has seldom visited them except be
fore an election."

New York. Sept- 6.- -Holding that 
s personal uuarrel. eves where a 
nfcmber ot the crew became embroil
ed With a Ship'» officer, does not con
stitute “mutiny" United States Com
missioner McGoldrdcb todey dismissed 
six members ot the Steamer Pestle- 
wood's crew who wore charged with 
mutiny by Captain Alexander Mitchell, 
commandes ot the vessel.

Captain Mitchell testified that James 
C. Peterson end five others ot the 

assaulted him while en route 
here fnoxn Baibedoee.

Thu trouble started, be said, when 
“chore leave" was denied Peterson 
while the v 
where restrictions prohibited mem
bers ot the crew Jeavtnd their ship

will

RESENT HIS TOD A Y--the Last Day of Our

Annual August Fur Sale

the brida» your
HER.STATEMENTS IsseipLetirle.

Fredericton, Beet. 4.—Alexander Me 
Badhern BBeon, night operator at the 
Canadian Government Railroad 
tlon, wae netted In marriage to Miw 
Florence M, yeangaet daughter ot Mr. 
and Mrs William Laurie, veeterdey 
afternoon at the pariah church try the 
Rev. Canon Oowie, rector. The bride 
wae attended by her airier. Misa Isa
bel O., and wae given away by her 
brother, WlUtesn O. Mr. and Mrs Be- 

le» by the evening train for Bos
ton and Near York, end on their return 
vrttt make tibedr borne here. Tbe 
bride wm à telephone operator.

ata-

>
anese

1 lay to a foreign port At 9 p.m. today every Fur 
Garment and Neckpiece will 
return to its pie-sale price, 10 
p.c. to 20 p-c. higher.

GUmoiir’s, 68 Hag St.Warimwtou. D C„ Sept, ».—Preel- 
btenl Wilson s addressee to the cotrn- 
•hry in support ot the peace treaty 
ted League ot Nations evoked prompt 
end spirited repliee trom the Senate

Open this evening.
WEDDDINGS v v

\Double Wedding.
jamtorm Borah. Idaho ; Sherman. 

jBBnois. Republk»»». assailed state- 
Xnsat.* by the president at Indàanapo- 
ilia and Columbia On the other hand 
) Senator McCumber. Republican, North 
Dakota, attacked the treaty raaerva- 
lione adopted yesterday by the foreign 
Valadoncommittee and presented six 
hsubrosarvatiotis regarded ae e*press- 
4rvg views of Republican Benutore ta 
hrertng rreerratiuee of "mild'' type.

Helping Japan.
Referring to the president's state 

tuent a* Indianapolis that under the 
/league "we can mind other people’s 
qnwiness." Senator Borah criticised 
(American military operations to Rue 
1*1 a. declaring snob to be an "usurpa 
ition of power” without authority un« 
Jder the constitution. and for the per 
Itnoae of adding Japan * Siberian poiv

Brtdgwbciwn, N. 8., Sept. 4.—A double 
wadding took place yesterday at 10.30 
o'clock ait Pleasant View Farm, the 

and Mrs. Stanley L. Mar-

Every Fur in this sale 
(which has proved the great
est in our history) has that 
exclusive, individual . touch 
which makes it very desirable,

THE WEATHER
Mahoney-Cralga

A pretty wedding took place at the 
borne of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Craigs, 
Sussex. N. B., when their youngest 
daughter, Nina Jessie, waa united In 
maculage to Francis Gordon Mahoney, 
eon of Mr. and Mrs. William Mahoney, 
of Bridgewater, N. B. The bride wae 
given In marriage by her father. The 
groom was supported by Thomas Wlg- 
gtats of St. John, while tittle Mtoe 
Rosa McLellan, of St. John, was flow
er girl. The groom’s gift to the bride 
wee a leather club bag. to the brides- 

New York. Sept. 5.—The fifth an ni- m<L^ & pearl pendant; to the flower 
v«rsary of the first battle of the Marne, B locket and chain, and to
and the 162nd of the birth of La- groomsman a pearl pin. After the 
fayette, will be celebrated here tomor- ^^r^mooy which wae oonduoted by 
Ton with appropriate ceremonies, at Rev x. V Moraeh. a dainty luncheon 
Which Ambassador Jueeerand. of we-B served. Mr. and Mrs. Mahoney 
France, will be the guest of honor. At l reside at East St. John.

Senator Slier man resented the prest- the morning exercises the speakers 
»deat’« aseertion in Coiiunhuei that will include M. T. Herrick, of Ohio, 
xhe International Labor Conference, vrhc was American Ambassador to 
authorised under the peace treaty, France when Marshal J offre hurled 

[would be held here next month regard- back the German armies and saved 
Ueee of whether or not the Senate had raris. In the afternoon a meeting 
ratified the treaty by that time. The will be held at the toot of the 

Ijpreeddemt e attitude showed a "con- Le fayette monument.
Vtemntuous disregard" of law. the IU1-_________________________ ________
'ools Senator said, adding that officials
Sied been impeached tor lower der the projetons of Article Ten, the 

‘jbroadhor In lieu of the committee explanation of whtoh may require the 
Irosorvation to Article Ten of the use of American military or naval 
ileacue oovenant, Senator MoCumber forces or economic meamires. oan un- 
Wopoeed a reservation merely declar «1er the constitution be carried oto 
ins that specific action be required of by the aottoo of the oongrws. and 

^Congress to make territorial gtraren that failure of the oongrees to adopt 
i-ueee effective, and that faiihirO of 
toongnt«s to act as proposed by Article 
Hr«n should not be coneldered a vtoln- 
feion of the covenant. ,

Sub-Reservations.
x. Other eulMreserVfii.ons proposed by 
|Mr. McCumber wculd. in the main,
)chauKe cmly the phrasing of the oom- 
■xnittee rceervatic.’.s regarding the Mon 
Vroe Doctrine, w.t.idrawui trom _ the 
tieaguv .ir.d action i n domeatic ques- 
itions. T’-vti additi nul rx>servaticn*.
{presented by Senator MeC’umber. pro
vide for return of Shantung l^ovlnce 

I by Japan to China upon adoption of 
\ the treaty. and for limitation of voi
cing power o! British colonies in the 
league, a< to disputes with the Mother 

'Country The latter two provision» 
were covered by the committee as 
amendments in-?toad of reservations.

Senator MoCumber's reeervatkxn ae 
too Article Ten follows:

"That the advice and suggestions of 
tohe council (of the league) as to the 
Smeans of carrying the said obligations 
(Article Ten) into effect, are only 
advisory, and that am y undertaking un

Toronto, Sept 5.—flhowere bar® 
curred today In Beskatcbswa* ând Ab 
berta and nsar tbs Outt of BL Iaw- 

Blwwbers the weather has

home of Mf. 
shall, Olarenoe. beneath an arch on 
their beautiful lawn. when their 

MAbel La vend a.daughters, 
ried to Charles James Lockhart, of resulted to the death ot the little gl 

The first witness wae Dr. G. 
'Laxter, who had attended the girl i 
ter the accident He had been fli 
summoned by a *phone meeeage said 
Vo from a man named Hickey, a 
first saw the Mttle girl about 4. 
standard time He found her In 
semtrconecious state a offering fix 
bruises on the taoa and legs and 
L ncken nose, and he had attended h 
until her death, which occurred 
,41m> General PohUo Hospital on Be 

of death tn Ms oplnl 
was oereferai hemorrh&nge, follow! 

j dhe Injury and due to It. He had be 
i called up by a Mr. Seeley on behi 
™ k>f Mr. Hickey and asked how the ch:

rence.
been tabr.NEW YORKERS WILL 

CELEBRATE MARNE 
ANNIVERSARY

Mte. Max.
indeed, to poeeees. 70.. .. 4»Wtentpee,,. .. ..

F.,!, Sonnfi.. .*. .. .* 44
Toronto..............
Klnseton.. ..
Ottem................
Mootroel............
Billtex...............

heavy faminqer travel on
0. N. «. LINE».

«0
.... 44 74

.. .. 4» W
... . 4» 74
.. .. ei 7i
. ... 44 44

Let everything wait for en 
hour—come to our salon» and 
secure a 
Neckpiece — before 9 p.m. 
Saturday, and you will have 

for untold satisfaction.

Passenger travel to remarkably 
heavy on all sections of Canadian 
National Railway Lines, and particu
larly so is the Eastern section where 
trains between 8L John, Halifax, Syd
ney and Montreal are every day filled 
to capacity. The popularity of the 
Maritime Express anti Ocean Limited 
to amply demonstrated by the many 
applications for sleeping oar reserva
tions on these well equipped through

Cost, Cape, Stole or
Fereeeets.

Maritime—Moderate winds; fair;

enter en* urotwMr Bouter; fermeri 1. The escause
ttoDenholm-Dsvla

Sussex. Sept. 4.—A quiet but Inter
esting marriage was solemnised Thurs
day afternoon at the home of the 
brides parrots, Thomas J. Darto and 
Mrs. Daria, when their eldest daugh
ter, Beatrice Myrtle, became the wife 
of Dr. Kenneth A. Denholm, of Blen
heim (Ont.) Ttev. A. V. Moraeh per
formed the ceremony in the presence 
of relatives and Intimate friends.

Dr and Mrs. Denholm left on a 
On their

H. MONT. JONES, Ltd. wae.
Francis Kerr, -who was appearl 

*toi Hickey, said his client was und 
the Impression that Dr. Barter was 
notify htax as to the condition of t 
child, and the witness said he mx 
have misunderstood him.

Dr. Abramson, provincial pathologl 
who made the pçet-morcem examli 
tlon or, the child, gave as the cause 
death, fracture of the skull, pneumor 
and meningitis, the-two latter broug 
ol by the fracture. A person euff 

i lug from such a fracture had a ve 
slight chance of recovery.

Muriel Crawford, eleven years 
age, was not sworn, but told her etc 

,<V the accident. The three chlldn 
i Marlon, ®velyn and herself, were i 
tag from their Uncle Sandy's to th 

{home, and Marion was a little w 
/out In the road. She did not see t
I auto until ft was right on them.

Evelyn Crawford, eight years-of a 
,dto not see the car until It waa rie 
Up to them, and did not hear any ho 

‘The auto seemed, to he going qu 
ftost.

JameaJ. 'Powerwae standing et : 
door, about forty yards away from 1 
scene ot the accident. JHe did not t 
the oar until about two seconds bef<
II hk the child, 
point was straight and the pers 
-driving the car could see tor at lei 
76 yards. He could not say how A 
the oar was going, but it was pro 
tost. After the c^illd wae struck, t 
auto went about 86 feet before 
stopped in the ditch, he thought 
cause of running into the ditch. T 
occupants of the car got out a 
started hack towards the child, a 
be told them to the best thing th 
ccuhl do waa to go for a doctor a 
firing him back as quickly ae posait 
12* told them where to go, to the B 

I Lomond House, and they started < 
[This was the last he saw of them. : 
had not heard the horn sounded, a 
did not hear the car coming. The ch 
was hit by the radiator of the car a 
knocked down flat. Ar near as 
.could tell, the dhild>.was about in 1 
middle of the road.

Alexander Crawford, -uncle of 1 
* dead child, said ehe had just left : 

-place tor home and he did not thi 
I alia had gone more than 12 feet wt 
/struck fey the car. He waa under 1 
j Impression the car was going nn 
‘than 20 miles an hour. After < 
child wae struck he had picked 1 
up and administered first aid; la 
he had taken her to her father's ho. 
anti then gone to Johnston’s and j 
Dr. Barter, who came hack wtth. hi 
The road at this point whs stralj 
and he would say about 40 feet wt 
He did not know whether the < 
stopped or not, but had been told 
Mr. Power that it did. Ha-heard 

, horn sounded.
Dr. Baxter took the stand «again a 

j explained that he had got a 
[from Hickey through Fred Bark 
lhad gone to the scene of the acdd< 
Land been told the girl had been t&i 
no the city and then gone back 
Johnston’s, where later he 

Lb} Dr. Crawford.
I Frank McBrterty wuatalkfngfeo A1 
lander Crawford at the time of the &< 
U eut. He did not see or hear the < 
mntil It was almost on the childr 
Die heard a child call out and tl 
[called hie attention to the car. 
(heard no horn sounded. The distai 
[from where the child was picked 
rtc where the oar stopped was 86 fe 
□Marion was a little ahead ot the otl 
kvo children.
' In answer to Mr. Kerr, Che wttrn 
■aid the oar must have been qu 
close when the children went out 
the gate. He thought ft would be L 
Chan a minute from the time tl 
went out of the gate until the lit 
one was hit by he car.

William F. Armstrong, one of the 
eupantB of the car, said they saw t 
i«hfldren about fifty yards away, a 
mt that time they were on the side 
fhs read. When they were quite ch 
to them the one who was hit start 
across the road. He was under t 
Impression that (he car was slow

CASTOR IARequest# tor space are so numerous 
that extra cars are being carried and 
often traîna run In two sections. 
With the rush ot travel from troop 
steamers arriving at Halifax and Que
bec this
strain on the railway for equipment.

Passenger buetnes» which has been 
very brisk all summer to likely to 
continue lively through the fall

for Intent, ând Chüdrt»
In Use For Over 30 Years
Ateraffafite»

St John’s Only EsdmHe Fur House 
92 KING STREETconsiderable of »

the

short trip up St John river, 
return they will go to Ontario before 

Fomroea Island where Dr.
Deriholm will act as medical mission
ary under the direction of the Pres
byterian board of nrisrion*. Brito 
young people are very popular. The 
bride to a graduate of the General 
PofeHo Hospital trabring school tor

the eaggesttous of the <xromr.il of the
league, or to provide such military or 
naval foroee. or economic 
thall not constitute a violation of the 
treaty " CAN YOU ANSWER 

THESE QUESTIONS?
Revised Vote Standing of Candidates Today 

First Change Since August 27th

The Leaders Hold Their Own, Those Down on the List Still 
Down—Candidates Who Do Not Get Busy at Once 
Will Have Names Dropped—No New Candidates Will 
be Permitted to Enter the Contest After Sept. 13th.

f *

(1) What is Labor's Duty to the Public......... ...................................
(2) Must We “Work Another Hour a Day to Reduce Prices....
(3) Should the Shantung Award to Japan be Stricken from the

Treaty ............................................................................................
(4) Does the United States Want a Department of Aviation------
(5) What is Industrial Democracy...................................................
(6) What are the Principal Provisions in the New German

Constitution..................................................................;..............
(7) Is Germany Doing Secret Propaganda Work in Spain.........
(8) Is England Drinking More Now Han Before the War.........
(9) Are Cattails Suitable for Food .....................................................
(10) Can the Earth’s Surface Be Accurately Represented on a

Flat Map..................................................... ...................................
(11) What Great New Harbors Has the War Developed...............
(12) Is There More Democracy in the German Theater Than

In Ours.................... ......................................................................
(13) How Are England and France Honoring the Dead...............
(14) Of What Does the American Merchant Marine Consist ...
(15) On What Dates Will Foreign Securities Held in America

Mature...........................................................................................

The road at tl

Today th. rote ^^ ot «. ten- ch^tc 
aidâtes Is changed, thl, hemg thaflrsi unless theae candidate!
rexleed vote standing elute Angnet enough subscriptions to show

MS .Y MM3 HTJtsur.
vote up somewhere nter tte ltedete ™ 1(st MndldBte,. 
but in looking over the votes as tney 
stand today, the same old leaders are 
leading and those down in the list 
have not moved up at all.

BORN. candidates who are think
ing of entering their names must get 
them in by the end of next week, ae 
new candidates will not be accepted 
during the last two weeks of the con
test

■ARTHURS—At St. John, September 
4th, to Mr. and Mrs. Erneet Arthurs, 
Long's Cove, Kings Go., N. B—a 
daughter.

What are the candidates who are 
not trying to get subscription» think
ing of? Are they going to pass up a

list OF CANDIDATES. 
District 1. Votes.

............. 66,786

.............. 66,239

.............. 64,486

.............. 46,875
.............  26,848
............. 13,738
............  7.19»

7476 
1,350

DIED. • tInclude. City ot 84. ,
Mr L W. Nickerson. 118 Mala «eet..
Mr R. 0 Beetle, 41 Celebration street............ ..mS.^rSidtejr. 84 put -reet^. ...
Mr George A. Margetta, 364 Main «treat.. ..
Mr Kenneth C. Storey, 48 Kings Square .. ..
% «M
Mrs. Clement

District 2.
includes King! Albert, WteUnorlaud 

St- MrM^&FeUiteston, K. lUva^de^NB.. ..
Mrs. Harry H. Morton, Sussex LOtcar, N. B..........
Mr. itoy H. Keith. Anagtmcç -N. ............................-
Mr B. D. Morehouae. Moncton. N. ••••••••
\lr Clarence M McCuUy, 1’eUltediM. N. B................
Mes Carrie B. Hall. Sussex. N. H,................. •••••••
vlr J. Leonard McAuley. Lower MUlatreMfi. N. B..........
,... William L Harris, Jr . Holtvdle, N. B.......................
V,,ss flora O. De Long, Hampton, N. B.................••• "
vir Hene C. Sleeves, lUvereide. N ...................................
M s- Alice Jordan, Loch Lomuad. N. B-..... •• .. 
Mr Vranh Glldart, Albert N. B.
Mr. C. B. Kaye, Llgtn, N. B.

"WINCHESTER—Suddenly, at Boston.
on Sept. :. lalfl, Albert Winchester, 
in the seventy-fourth year of ni- 

leaving his wife, live sons and
one daughter to mourn.

^Funeral un Sunday afternoon at 3.00 
o'clock (daylight fim •). from biv 
tote residence. 21K Waterloo street. Mr. Hazen

and St. John Counties (City ol

..... 64,660
............. 64,044
...........  63,503
............ 26,913
............ 23,964
............ 22,080
...........  16496
.... 11,976

.............  11.332
..........  9,648

............ 2,476

FUNERAL NOTICE.

Members of Havelocl: L. O. L. No. 
'27, are requested to attend the fund 
at of their late brother

ALBERT WINCHESTER.
-at No. 21$ Waterloo street, on Sunday 
«afternoon at 3.00 p.m. (Daylight timei 

Members of sister lodges invltnt to 
ettwnd. Plain clothes. No rrgulin.

K. J Midi A B.
Worshipful M rr

?\

MASONIC FUNERAL NOTICE.

Itanhers ot the New Brunswick 
'Dodge, No. 22, A. F. A A. M., are re-
-quested to assemble at Mason!<- Hall, 
j Germain street, on Sunday, the 7th 
(-instant, at 2 o'clock pm. (Daylight 
time), to attend the funeral of our 

»te brother. Without regalia. 
ALBERT A. WINCHES TEL 

Members of sister lodges mV.'. *
By order of the Worshipful Master, 

JOHN THORNTON.
Secretary.

Where Two Million Men and Women Find Answers to Their Questions
In this week's number of THE LITERARY DIGEST, dated September 6th, there 

ore splendid articles that give satisfying answers to all the questions asked here, and 
many more. Besides, you will be interested in reading what is best in Current Poetry, 
in Finance and Commerce, in Personal Glimpses of Men and Events etc, In addition to 
this feast of text-matter "The Digest" is graphically illustrated with half-tone pictures

American and European

f <District 3.
Included Otertotts, Quaere, Suobury, Kant, Northumberland and Gloa-

rester Counttee-
Mire Hilda P. Smith, Ocomocto

A. Kathleen Woods, Weiriora, N. B................
Hart lu, 3L Stephen, N. .. ........................

.. .. 53,463 

.. .. 62,391 

.. .. 28,790

.. .. 16,716 
.. .. 13,920
. ... 13,046
.... 10,606
____ 4,618
.. .. 4,375
.. .. 3,944
.. .. 3,640
.. .. 3,1*8

N. B.
Mies
Mias Edna F.
Miss Géorgie Moars, St. AndreN. B.............. — «
Mr. Thomas McMaster, Greg ans, N. B.......................
Mr Otto B. Gerrlsh, Quarryvllle,..................... — • ••
Mr J daude Jardine. Newcastle, N. B..................
uiM Kathleen A. Fownea, Jemaeg, N. B... ...
Miss Hilda B. Shirley, Bathurst, N .......................... ..
Miss Gladys Barnes, Harcourt, N. R,.. •• •• ••
Miss Elsie A. Criekard, BL George, N. R, -v ••
Mr Charles Crawford, Bftieîba, N. .. ............................
Mr Wellington Chase, CUlpman, N. .....................
Mtos Darling BL Grant, Chatham, N. B.

District 4.
Includes York, Uarietom, Victoria. Madawrefca and

and reproductions of the most humorous cartoons from the 
Get "The Digest" this week!

frtpfrmiW 6th Number on Sale Today—All Newsdealers—10 Cents

Jjtea^ Dfetest
6

• )

.... 41,884 
... 41460 
.... 38,470 
... 38,826 

,. .. 23,868 
.. .. 18,470 
.. .. IB,707 

. .. ' 7,497 
.. .. 4,780

Mias Marion K. McLean, W. Florence ville, N. B
Mrs. G. L. Inch, Marysville, N. .................................
Mias Minas B. Parker, Fredericton, N. B..............
Mr James MaoNichoa, CampbeiUon, N. B.,.. • •
Mr Arthur White, Grand Fails, n. B.................

Cook, Dalhouale, N. B...............» .. ..Mr. O. D.
Mrs. RueeeU Paget, Coldstream, N. B.............
Una John H. Brand, Upper Keet, N. B
Mr. W. H. Parent, Andover, N. ....................................
Mi-*» E. Maide Grass, Andover, N. B.,
Mr. Adrian Martin, Martins, N. É.,........................
Mrs. George W. Lee,, Woodstock. N. B.

a jjella Canterbury Station, N. B.
Mr. Harry Hodkenhull. Woodstock N. B.

J ] I fHown. t
9 I IfWbether the brakes were applied 

w*ct After the car stopped th 
■ ^walked back and met a gentlemen w

fold them to get a doctor. Ha crank

but could not say posittv<
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BEDRIDDEN WITH DODGE BROTHERS 
APPOINT DEALER

lik« the car they expected to build, in 
every detail, so that neither they nor 
the public might be “tooled." So they 
spent almost a year in making these 
dies and preparing otherwise for a 

— . completely manufactured car. As a
Victory uarage and Supply result, when the car was built they

knew what they had and what the* 
and the public might expect of their

Detroit Car in This Terri- tTO,la=‘: A‘1 t"ther remit m. first 
car, although only an "experimental 
job," is atill in daily service on jhe 
hardest runs—experimenting under all 

Announcement is madf by Dodge sorts of road conditions—and with a 
Brothers, Detroit, of the appointment record of more than 160,000 miles be- 
of Victory Oarage and Supply Co., Mod It This is tout an illustration of

the many things unique in the history

Co., Ltd. Will Sell Popular

Felt That He Would Never Walk Again 
"FRUIT-A-TIVE8" Brought Relief. tory.

Ltd., as their dealer in this city.
The remarkable popularity of the Dodge Brothers as manufacturers.

Public approval of theta* principles ofDodge Brothers’ Motor Car has 
caused automobile men all over the thoroughness Is seen In the rapid ax- 
country to clamor for sales prhril- Pan*ton of Dodge Brothers Works 
eges. but Dodge Brothers’ policy of aiad® necessary by public demand. In 
quality in selling methods, as well as December, 1914, It was a plant of less 
quality In the car, requires a pains- than 20 acres. Today Dodge Brothers 
laking investigation in every instance covers 90 acres of floor space,
before a selection is made. In Victory 
Garage and Supply Co., Ltd., Dodge 
Brothers have a dealer on whom they 
believe they may rely for tooth pro
gressiveness and fair business meth-

SUGAR SHIPMENTS.

If more sugar Is put on the local 
_ market the retail price will probably
The prompt manner in which Dodge come down a peg or two and this 

brothers assumed one of the foremost possibility Is made more certain from 
position* in the automobile industry the fact that the 8. S. Lake Grampus, 
is regarded as a striking testimonial now loading some 3,000 tons at the 
to the high regard in which their Atlantic Refineries wharf, is taking 
name was held toy the public even toe- the last export shipment that will 
fore they marketed a motor car bear- leave this port for some time. The 
ing his name. Prior to that time Dodge Lake Grampus has been loading prac- 
Brothere had traflt the vital parts for tically ail this week and Is expected 
more than a half million other cars, to sail Sunday afternoon for Salonioa. 
establishing a reputation for thorough
ness and mechanical skill.

This reputation has been more than 
upheld. It is said of Dodge Brothers, 
in explanation of their unusual suc
cess, that they spare no money or ef
fort in building a car to sait their 
particular ideas of thoroughness in 
manufacture. What their ideas on this 
subject mean to the purchaser of their 
product may be imagined from the 
fact that they have a staff of more 
than 700 Inspectors who do nothing 
but check up on workmanship in the 
various processes of manufacture. In 
addition there are several large de
partments devoted entirely to similar 
work, such as the physical and chemi
cal laboratories where raw and fin
ished materials are subjected to tests 
so thorough as to leave no doubt of 
the quality.

It is sign Meant that the first Dodge 
Brothers Motor 'Car ever built was 
made up exactly as a car Is made fa 
the regular line of production. Ordin
arily the “experimental job,” as the 
first car Is known, is built of castings 
because of the great trims and expense 
involved in preparing dies for forgings.
Dodge Brothers, however, decided 
that their experimental car should he

feds.

MR. LORENZO LEDUC.

3 Ottawa 8L, Hull, P. Q.
“Fruit-a-tives" is certainly a wonder. 

For a year I suffered with Rheuma
tism; being forced to stay In bed for 
five months. I tried all kinds of medi
cine but without getting better; and 
thought I would never toe able to walk 
again.

“One day, while lying in bed, I read 
about 'Fruit-a-tives,* the great fruit 
medicine, and it seemed Just what I 
needed, so I decided to try It

“The first box helped me, and I took 
the tablets regularly until every trace 
ox the Rheumatism left me.

‘*1 have every confidence In 'Frult-a- 
tives* and strongly recommend them 
to every sufferer from Rheumatism."

LORENZ LEDUC.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size 26c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid on re
ceipt of price by Frult-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa, Ont.

y-ity ot
June ist. i»59(

MAGEE, HATTER.’PA-
000.

’ I 'HE Subscriber would respectfully Infomuhis 
J. ^ friends and the public in general, that he his 

removed a part of his Establishment ?to’>27.''North 
Side of King Street, directly opposite Cross Street, 
and one.door below Mr. J. Frost VShoe Store, 
where he will.be found ready to serve the Public 
with HATS.'and CAPS of his own Manufacture,, 
made under his inspection, which he feels 
ed in saying are equal to any made or sold in this 
City, as has been proved at the Exhibitions held m. 
this City and Fredericton, and also at Halifax. 
N. S., from which he received a Certificate of me nit 
under the Seal of that Province.^™
» The business will ^bc'conducted'as former!v 'ai 
his old Stand, under the management'of his Ne
phew, D. MAOta'practical^Hatter ; where the 
Public” will always; find, goodArticle, and at a
reasonable priceX.___

HATS and CAPS made’totorder:;
XaImAgee;

b le
cock
roa-
tbe

lock

boo© took place at 2.30 (/clock yester
day afternoon from her late resi
dence, 88 Garden street. The Ven. 
Archdeacon Crowfoot, officiated^ and 
interment was in the Church of Eng
land burying ground.

The funeral of George Harold Rol- 
aton took place at 2.80 o’clock yes
terday afternoon from the residence 
of his grandmother, Mrs. Charles Em
erson, 79 Union street. West Side. 
The Rev. W. H. Sampson conducted 
the sendee© and Interment was in 
Oedar Hill cemetery.
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, /zy North Side/Kin g street^» 
St.John June 6, 1859.:1c.
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Charlotte County Exhibition
THE BIG INTERNATIONAL FAIR 

St. Stephen, N. B., Sep*. 9-1041-12,1919
Competition Open This Year To 

Maritime Provinces and ■ Washington 'County, Maine.
Grounds Enlarged and Four New Buildings

BIGGEST LIVE STOCK SHOW DOWN EAST
COME AND SEE

A NEW AND EXTENDED MIDWAY
With Many Attra/ctlve Features Assured

THE BEST FREE VAUDEVILLE
That Money Can Procure, Including Baloon Ascensions and Many 

Thrilling and Pleasing Acts.

$20,000 IN PREMIUMS $20,000 
$4,000 FOR HORSE RACES $4,000

Indadln* 1700 tor a Big Free-For-All In Which the Speediest Horse, 
Down East Are Already Ente.-ed

For Four Big Days of Enjoyment, Inrtruetin). and Amusement be at

ST. STEPHEN, N. B., SEPTEMBER 9-10-11-12
W. S. STKVKNS. Secretary. St. Stephen, N. B.

*

D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.MAIL AND 
TELEPHONE 

ORDERS 
RECEIVE 

PERSONAL 
ATTENTION.

vl
MASTER FURRIERS

63 King St. St. John

This Our Sixtieth Year is to 
be Eventful

You will find our store remodeled, improved, made 
more cosy and inviting in order that your shopping may be 
more conveniently done. You will also find many, many 
beautiful Furs, all the new vogues for season 1919-20, pric
ed invitingly, if you shop here from August 19th and until
September 6th.

OUR SIXTIETH ANNIVERSARY FUR SALE
is taking place and some of your friends have benefitted. 
You, too, can save money. Get your much-desired Fur or 
Fur Coat and have it reserved until you require it.

FUR COATS
CAPES
DOLMANS
COATEES
SCARVES
MUFFS
THROAT TIES

.

All Furs Are At Least Ten Per Cent. Lower in 
Price Than They Will Be After September 6th 

—Some More.
Many of our friends—and yours — have benefitted 

during this sale. We are sending thousands of fur cata
logues to customers. Have you received one?

1 IE®Im ■ ■

."V,m

THE HIGH COST OF DENTISTRY
Is a Thing of the Past

at the
MARITIME 

DENTAL PARLORS
You cao get good, safe, reliable work, best of material» and (he 

•ervioee ef expert dentists for one-half and even leas than the ordin
ary chargee.

SET OF TEETH MADE....**.
No better made elsewhere, no matter whet you pry.

22k Gold Crowne and Brldgework
' Porcelain Crowne.................................

Gold and Porcelain Fillings............
Sliver and Cement Fillings........

Broken Plate» Repaired In Three Hours.
Free Consultation. Experienced Graduate Nurse in Attendance.

DU A. J. McKNIGHT, Proprietor.
38 ' CHARLOTTE STREET

18.00
l>

............. $5.00 up

..............$4.00 up
.............$L03 up

ST. JOHN. N. B.
Heure 9 a. m„ 9 pu ps. Thon a M. 2789-21

■ I/
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ROBERT HICKEY NEGLECTED TO 
TAKE NECESSARY PRECAUTIONS

i■r: Coroner’» Jury Bring in Verdict Regarding Accident Which 
Resulted in Death of Little Marion Crawford—Recom
mend That Authorities Take Steps to Stop Those Un- 

i der Age Driving Cars.
lsum

"Prentice what yen pwen."

We mean YOU, right over 
there, that good looking

Yes, we have just the suit 
that will fill your eye, fit 

figure and please

The price? Now that's a 
detail you can decide about 
after you've consulted die 
mirror with the suit on.

“We, the jury empannelled to up the car and they went to the Ben 
enquire Into the death of Marion Lomond House and asked Mrs. (Barker 
Jhnet Crawford, find: That the to telephone tor Dr. Baxter, and then 
said Marlon Janet Crawford died started on their way home. Hickey 
on Monday, September L at the wee quite excited. He would not say 
General Public Hospital a» the re- they were not exceeding the speed 
•ult of being struck by an automo- limit, as they had not means of telling 
bile on the Loch Lomond Road, be- how fast they were going, there toeing 
ing operated by one Robert Hickey, no speedometer on the car.

"We further find that the eaid In answer to Mr. Kerr, he said they 
Robert Hickey neglected to take had no difficulty in stopping the car,

, the necessary precautions by not and he felt sure it the child had not 
: slowing up his car and Bounding tried to cross the road the accident 
j hie horn. would not have happened. In answei
j “And we recommend that the pro- to the coroner, witness said neither
J per authorities take steps to ab ho nor Hickey had been drinking any

eolutely prohibit the operation of Mquor.
motor vehicles of all kinds by par- William J. Crawfbrd, tether of the 
ties who are under age, as provid- child, said she would toe nine years 
ed by law." old In October and was normal In

A. C. Wilson, foreman; Louis J. overy way. The first he had heard of 
McDonald, John Jackson, F. C. “Y inquiry from Mr. Hickey as to
McLean, Fred Bryden, Robert Me- llow the child was getting on was pn
Alee, Charles Donald. Tuesday, when Dr. Baxter told him

Tb. above verdict <m broutfti In «aÇiJred. and On ■nxaradag
by the Jury lut nlcbt after abont th,r had mAA’ peraona* taanWea and tbru-qaarttna ofanhour üeuLiuoï ^red er«,day from that toe. 

attar beartn* the erJdanee of William J? *^*"*/' *” Mr.Jgwt, the witnea. 
Armstrong, one of the ocoupanta of the ^ oBenitt° r*T »>l
car which .Cruel her, and of révérai bad «tiuurad hm arm-
eye-wttneaeee ot the accident, which kZMW what he had
hT'ÏJZÏ"* 01 Salmon

blaster. who had attended the girl at- turner StttSl^nW ‘at" Mr 
ter accident. He had been drat Hlctoy*. reqneet to And ont how the 
summoned by w ■phone message said to little girl was 
toe from a man named Hickey, and Frederick Hickey, Great Salmon 
first saw the «toe girl about 4.89 River, tether of theboy who wmS 
standard time» He found her in a ing the car, said his son would be 
eemirconecious suffering from eighteen years old this coming No-
bruises on the face and legs and a % ember, end had been driving the car 
l ncken nose, and he had attended her since some time last summer. He said 
Until her desth, which occurred at tW reason inquiry had not been made 
Aha General Public Hospital on Sept, toooner was that they understood Dr. 
1 The cause of death In Ms opinion Baxter was going to telephone to them 
was cerebral hemorrhange, following bow the child was, and not hearing 
the injury and due to It. He had been from him they thought she was V» 
called up by a Mr. Seeley on behalf right
of Mr. Hickey and asked how the child This completed the evidence, and 

^ , Mr' Ksrr made a short address to the
Francis Kerr, who was appearing jury, claiming that the evidence 

'toi Hickey, said his client was under showed the occurrence was purely ac- 
the Impression that Dr. Barter was to «dental, and that a verdict should be 
notify him as to the condition of the brought accordingly, 
child, and the witness said he must Coroner Kenney, in summing up. 
have misunderstood him. read extracts from the Motor Vehicle

Dr. Abramson, provincial pathologist. Act, showing that a driver of ary 
who made the pgat-moreem examina- vehicle was required to use ordinary 
tien on the child, gave as the cause of care, give due notice by the sounding 
death, fracture of the skull, pneumonia ot the horn and stop to give assistance 
and meningitis, the Awo latter brought in case of accidents. The questions 
ol by the fracture. A person suffer- tor the Jury to answer were: Did 
ling from such a fracture had a very the driver of the oar use the neces- 
sUght chance of recovery. sary care? Did he give due notice by

Muriel Crawford, eleven years of Bounding the horn, and did he atop to 
age, was not sworn, hut told her efcory give assistance? He referred to the 
•of the accident. The three children, fact that of late many motor accidents 
iMarion, «velyn and herself, were go- had happened, due to excessive speed
ing from their Uncle Sandy's to their ing, and in the moot cases the drivers 
home, and Marion was a little way were young persons.
/out in the road. She did not see the The Jury reined about IMS, and af- 
lauto until K was right on them. ter 46 minutes' deliberation brought la

Evelyn Crawford, eight years-of age, the foregoing verdict.
(did not see the car until it was right Francis Hickey was represented 
• up to them, and did not hear any horn. "Hickey, and K. J. MadRse W. j Crew- 
‘The auto seemed. he going quite tord, tether of the child.
|fast.

JemeaJ. tPowerwae standing at his 
door, shout forty yards away from the 
•cane ot the accident. JHe did not see 
the car until about two seconds before 
It bit the child.
point was straight and the person 
-driving the car coaid see tor at least 
76 yard* He could not say how test 
the oar was going, but it was pretty 
test. After the c^illd was struck, the 
auto went about 36 feet before it 
stopped in the ditch, he thought be
cause of running into the ditch. The 
occupants of the car got out and 
started back towards the child, and 
be told them to the best thing they 
vcuM do was to go for a doctor and 
bring him back as quickly as possible.
II* told them where to go, to the Ban 
Lomond House, and they started off.
[This was the last he saw of them. He 
had not heard the horn sounded, and 
did not hear the car coming. The child 
was hit by the radiator of the car and 
knocked down flat. As near as he 
.could tell, the bbiUL w&s about in the 
middle of the road.

Alexander Crawford, uncle of the 
* dead child, said she had just left hie 

place tor home and he did not think 
&b« had gone more than 12 feet when 
struck by the car. He was under the 
impression the car was going more 
than 20 miles an hour. After the 
child was struck he had picked her 
up and administered first aid; later 
he had taken her to her father's home 
and then gone to Johnston’s and got 
Dr. Baxter, who came -back with him.
The road at this point whs straight 
and he would say about 40 feet wide.
He did not know whether the car 
stopped or not, but had been told by 
Mr. Power that it did. Ha-heard no 

, horn, sounded.

your
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Gflmour’s, 68 Msg St.
Open thi» evening.

\

THE WEATHER

Toronto, Sept 5.—ehcrwvr, here »» 
cuirod todmy tn SMtartrh-wM »n6 A* 
berU end nonr toe OnH of 8L Law- 

BBwwhere too wwntoer baaronce.
been Mr.

Utn. Max. 
.. .. «« 7«
.. .. « «"
.... 44 74

.... 4» M
... . 40 74

..............a 7i
............44 «4

Winnipeg .. .. 
Fatr7 Bound..
Toronto...........
Kingston.. ..
Ottawa.................
Montreal..............
Halifax................

Fereeeete.
Maritime Moderate winds; fair;

-astTJrsaraarab.
mdar end nrobabtr Bandar; warmer
to i
CASTOR IA

for Infanta ând Chüdrta
In Use For Over 30 Years
Alwegrebeeie

the

*
funerals

W. Arthur Magge.
Special to The Standard.

flamex, 8apt S.—The funeral ot W. 
AiUmr Mheee, who loat hie Hfe in the 
•«to occident at Berry!, Point on 
Tueedar, was held tot, afternoon from 
the residence of hie mother, Mia. Wm. 
44*dge The fanerai, which wee very 
largely attended, wee under the ajue- 
plice» of 2km Dodge, A. F. and A. M.

Tho serrloe ef the home wae ooDr 
dnotod by Rot. J. M.-Rice, anointed 
by Rot. S. A. V. Monaeh and G. B. 
MacDonald, and at the grave toe lm- 
preeelve Madonlc burial service by P. 
D. G. M. WoteMpfol Brother George 
Coggon. aeedeted by Womdfpful Broth
er Rev. Maneel Shewen. Many beaut- 
«fui floral trtbeiee were In evtience. 

The funeral ot Mr». Sarah White

The road at tots

:es
a the

n

OUCH! CORNS!
UFT CORNS OFF

é
ma

Turn

ist
ica Dr. Baxter took the stand wgaln and 

explained that he had got a message 
from Hickey through Fred Barter, 
had gone to the scene of the accident 
end been told the girl had been taken 
to the city and then gone back to 

found

?

Doesn’t hurt a that
flore, touchy fom off_with ■

fine®* 2%

ir Questions
tomber 6th, there 
iflked here, and 

Current Poetry, 
c. In addition to 
ialf-tone picture* 

and European

> Johnston’s, where later ha 
Lb) Dr. Orawford.
I Frank McBrtezty wastalkfngDo Alex- 
tender Crawford at the time of the acci
dent He did not see or hear the car 
mntil It was almost on the children. 
Die heard a child call out and this 
tcalled hie attention to the car. 
[heard no horn sounded. The distance 
Ifrom where the child was picked up 
ftc where the car stopped was 86 feet 
□Marion was a Utile ahead ot the other 
kwo children.
' In answer to Mr. Kerr, the witness 
«aid the car must have been quite 
close when the children went out ef 
the gate. He thought ft would be less 
than a minute from the time they 
went out of the gate until the little 
■me was hit by he car.

William F. Armstrong, one of the oo 
eupanta of the car, said they saw the 
•children about fifty yards away, atul 
$st that time they were on the side of 
fhe road. When they were quits doss 
to them the one who was hit started 
across the road. He was under the 
Impression that the car was slowed 

t down, but could not say positively 
L Whether the brakes were applied or 
w*N>t After the car stopped they 
' walked back and met a gentleman who 
foUA them to get a doctor. H» creaked

'<

He n
■10 Cents

o• \

test Drops of magic! Apply a little 
Freeeone on that bothersome corn, in
stantly that corn stop» hurting, then 
you lift It off with the fingers. No pain 
«4 all! Try It!

Why wait? Your druggist sails a 
tiny bottle of Freeeone for a few cents, 
sufficient to rid your feet of every 
hard corn, soft corn, or corn between 
the toes, and calluses, without eore- 
lOBS at all

Ycaur

l &W? V.y t

Operators
Wanted

At Once
If you are not experienced, we will teach you trie- 

phone operating in the Telephone School and pay you 
While learning. You will be assigned to a permanent 
position immediately after completing the one month's 
course and your salary will be increased at once.

Employment is absolutely steady, in contrast to 
the irregularity of employment found in a great many 
other kinds of work that girls enter.

Requirements: Courtesy. Intelligence and at least 
eight grades schooling.

Apply to the 
Chief Operator, 9-12 a.m.

The New Brunswick Telephone Co.
LIMITED

22 Prince JVffliam St
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Benny’s Note

vTHESTAJTOARD, ST. JO i

«
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Safety
wvI will be opposed, but m the event.ot * 

contest taking place ConservaUveu 
will have difficulty in securing a man 
of sufficient prominence to win against 
tiie newly-appointed Literal leader. 
The only name so tar suggested is 
%at of ex-Premier Arsenault, and he,

The St. John Standard
ÈSSkAo £MSS ««

THE standard is represented bt CWeM0
Henry d. ................................ »....................... Viu.., ,î,h av.New York
Louis Kl.bahn........................................... — l ""Ltsuumdoa. Bn..
Freeman A Oo, ........ .................................. * r‘,el

: ?A v—— i ShoesBY LE|t PAM.
Me and Pod. stmlln. andJleddr Mw^ nnd ^

£,7th5SU u. ta«k .kout wM
M . “..to dollenn PUd. L“ M

wet Id do, nil rite, Id bay a hole eerko. »*« hev» U»<*ng jMJU 
time, and 1 wonldeot leere anybody In to »m>R
I would ont even leeve them l»*1 juSv^M ^“abont a duieta Ira 

I know wat Id do, sed Roddy Marty, Id buy
englaee and Id drive » "ff"?t°n.
and sunttlmee Id leeve my trend» drive the other onee, ano
“m6S'l hîdï^JIllon dealer. Id cheng. It .U too «<"»; «* J£*S 
Sbooster, Id heve more dime, than enr r * ,mlt wlth „ big bell 
bthl a mountln oat ot them endset «the top ot « wim^ 
dogs gardlng tt down at the bottom, Jr them
a dime Id. leeve them take one it I «t Wte U. nuc n sba#e
tried to take one without asking me terat, the bull dope wotua

beneficial to mankind in genxal. I hope. whoever
Yes eir I sed. Id offer prises with it, Id five » w

ever c«dd MSS the loudest with their «users, end dHtreut thing.

Razors A little better than the be 
usually carried in the store

Made of Fine Quality 
Dull Calf Leather

although possessed of many excellent 
qualities, would prove a very poor can
didate. It was due largely to Mr, 
Atsenault’e personal policies that hi? 
government met with disaster in the 

He himself 
went down to defeat in his own dis
trict and could not reasonably antici- 
•pate success in the federal contes* 
against a man enjoying the prestige of 
Liberal leadership.

All the Latest and Best 
models, such ae

Autostrop
Gillette

Sextoblade
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%is evidently the intention of the revu- 
element in rape Breton dis- 

injury will be done the 
of labor than can be overcome

recent local elections.THE SEPTEMBER RUSH.
Ivtionary on a graceful, broad toe ar 

model, wil
For several weeks there has been . trict, more 

William t shape
low sensible heels at 
“Goodyear" Welt sew

correctl'rincepi occasion along
through the entrance to City 

the long winding stair
by many years of steady progress.

of the moment seems to be 
the detention in Manitoba prisons of 
so-called strike leaders in the Winni
peg trouble, and to aid In fomenting 
feeling along this line walking dele- 

been imported from the 
These people now in

street,
The iaeue«all, and up 

to the City Assessors' office. People 
dt? all walks—and climbs—of life have 
3>f>en protesting against tneir tax bills. 
The application of the new assessment 
baw has created a tea-cup revolution, 
-and protests in a regular avalanche 

swamped the Board of 
^Assessors and engulfed the Commis
sioners as well. There have been 
tgprans of complaint from widows and 
teuch like who are deprived this year 
tof the exemption which they former
ly enjoyed and who are now asked V) 

their properties a far greater 
of their annual incomes 

before contri-

«oies.GemWHAT THEY SAY | These shoes are made f< 
girls who wear sizes froi 
II to 2 and the constru 
tion and quality is of tt

Strappers and extra Blades.
gates have A Pertinent Question.

New York Herald: Will organised 
labor, the only labor able to strike 
and force high wages now, be willing 
when prices are restored to a lower 
and normal level, to have their wages 
reduced In proportion to the increase 
in the purchasing power of the dollar. 
If not. the injustice and inequity of 
wage discrimination will be still more 
apparent

iUnited States.
Winnipeg prisons awaiting trial are 
not labor leaders. Under thé shelter 
of Unionism they were able to exert 
an influence on organised labor detri
mental to the interests of the local or 
ganizations in that'city. These per 

criminals, traitors not only 
tc the nation which! protects them, but 
to labor itself. Their definite object 
was the overthrow of constituted gov
ernment, the adoption of illegal meth
ods to obtaiû power for themselves, 
and the strength of labor was merelv 
the instrument by which they hops! 
to attain their desires. It is incon
ceivable that any self-respecting labor 
federation should adopt an attitude 

',of this class. Inimical to the administration of Jus-
Folders of Victory Bonds—and their tice. This is an inteference with the 

biame is legion—are calling to high constitution of the country, a defiance 
b.eaven against the injustice of being 0» aîl laws on which our national life 

civic taxes on the L . baBed> and implies the determlna- 
They seem ,t;on t0 overthrow recognized govern 

ment and introduce mob rule.
The United Mine Workers of Ca.oe 

Breton have always been too aggres
sive for their own good, and It cannot 
be believed for a moment that organ
ized labor in Canada, which after all 
is but a small proportion of our popu
lation, will be influenced by the hot 
brads of Nova Scotia in their attempt 
to overthrow Canadian Justice. There 
will be no general strike as the Syd
ney miners predict, 
at y weakening under compulsion eo 
the part of the government. Such au 

would be fatal to our national

MCA VITY’S King'7*.thave almost •Phon9
M 2040

best.

Price $6.50

F~ McROBBlE "
, -on And he threw the rest of hl« eegar a**y, 

to throw away enyhow, and went in the

sons were V Fitters

ABE MARTINfc>sy on 
proportion
khan they have ever 
fcuted in the way of taxation. So ter- 
S-iflc has been the bombardment from 

that the Board ot Corn- 
meeting held yeatcr-

BT. JOHNasking him to resign, and consequent
ly he made Mr. Burleson's act. hie 
own. Therefore the President, In re
fusing to give heed to the demand» to 
get rid of Mr. Burleson, has simply In
dorsed his own administration of the 
postofflce, and nobody could reason
ably expect les* ot him.

Chack on The Executive.
York Tribune: It seems indis

pensable to have a check on the ex
ecutive department. If the treaty Is 
ratified according to the "Sign here 
theorv, there will be no check. A pre- 
cedent will be made that will control. 
If the campaign to coerce the present 

succeeds, future Senates will 
much control over

New

s#$ /
kbis quarter 
knissioners at a 
«ay, practically decided—and 
definitely decide later—to restore tht 
riermer terms ot exemption to persons

will
sSenate

have about as* 
foreign relations as the Roman Senate 
had over the Imperator who pretend
ed to act in its name.

A BIT OF FUN
Z ftANF ,

A Diamond ;
The Usual One.
•—And of course you will Painless Extraction 

Only 25c.
Boston Dental Parlors.

Custom®
engrave a monogram on each piece. 

Jeweller—Yes, ma'am. What ini-
^Customer—Oh, just the usual three- 
letter monogram.—Judge.

An Analogy.
Philadelphia Public Ledger: How 

ever, the Ingenious but not Ingenuous 
person who has invented the phrase 
that Mexico is the Belgium of America 

ce of the colossus of the 
ot care for facts or for

compelled to pay 
toucomes of these bonds, 
ko think that when the Federal Gov- 

tax exempt bonds

I

Is Its Own Bargain 
Today

Wrnment issues 
tocth the bonds themselves and the ;n 
werest derived therefrom should be ex
empt from taxation of all sorts. And 

told that the income from these 
is not exempt from civic

lh the presenc
north doe* n ■ ■_
the exactness or justness of the anal- 
ogy. He simply wants a slogan to 
stir the paclflstic and the antt-Amerl- 
can heart to bleed for Mexico at a time 
that the Senate is about to reveal the 
humbug that has stood for govern
ment down there all too long.

Oeneroua.
The Head Whiter 

dreamed last night, air, that you gave 
me a £9 note.

Stingy
That's a hit steep for a tip, but—you 
may keep it!—London Passing Show.

Hard Office Branch Office 
■27 Main Street U Charlotte 8 

'Phone 683 
OR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open • a. m. Until Ipm,

(fishing)—I

V I 4There are really no bartaita. In diamonds 
—In the way of prlea cutting, because no 
one cuts the price on goods that have -In
trinsic vain." and that are advancing In val
ue all the time.

■when
debentures 
taxation they want to know how it :s 

ihe Dominion Government can 
from civic taxation the ae-

James!Patron—Indeed,

* In the last ten years Diamotods bare ad- 
vanned ever 100 per cent, and are still going 
up. That Is the reason why "a Diamond In- 
vestment to Its own bargain —and further
more Diamonds canlnot depreciate In valw, 
et leant until new Diamond field, are dto- 
covered. "A. a gltt-or for a peraoaH ‘fi
ve,tment"—you cannot go wrong it yon 
make a purchase ot one of our Diamonds.

•exempt
eional indemnity payable to senators 
eud parliamentary representatives 
from this city.

His Chief Trouble.
There is an elevator boy in a New 

York office building who is among 
number of public servants

vlNo Place In a Free Country. 
Boston Transcript: Let It be under 

stood, both as a warning and as a 
matter of unconquerable civic truth, 
that such a thing as .Bolshevism, with 
Jta proletariat-autocracy, has no more
place In a free country than lias 

Its autocracy of

Lota o' folk» git along lest fine till 
they need e little common sense. Lafe 
Burn's buntm mushrooms t day with, 
out knowln' whet they look like.

will there be Geta large
who resent needles» questions.

One day there entered his car a 
rather fussy old lady, and garrulous
8 -Don’t you ever feel sick going up 
and down In thia elevator all day?” 
she asked.

"Yes .ma'am," said the boy.
"Is it the motion going down?”
"No, ma’am.’
"The motion going up?"
"No ma'am."
“Is it the stopping that does iti 
“No ma’am.”
“Then what ts it?"
"Answering questions, ma'am. — 

Everybody’s.

is composed of civic 
who have had their pay

Another group Weight and Strength
into your

Building

outcomeemployees
raised by order of the council in re- lite 
cem months and who rave been taxed.

of income which ‘Ay, there are; but I wrote tee 
those!"—Pittsburg Sun.

Prussianism, with 
Kaiser and Junkerdom. And let the 
reasons for our faith be repeatedly 
acknowledged, for, simple as they are, 
It is never superflous to dwell on the 

• permanent nnd fundamental tenets of 
our political life.

Ferguson & Page
Diamond Importers and Jewelers 

King Street St John, N. B.

VIOLATING THE LAW.not on the amount
enjoy, but what they will 

luck is with them—during
they now 
earn—it
the next full year at the increased 

Policemen and firemen hive 
in squads, each with a

defiance of the ruling ofIn direct
Federal Court of Commerce A Natural Mistake. A S in. CULL LUMBER 

FRAME is better than 
one of 2 in.' merchantable 
lumber, for it adds a third 
more weight to your 
building WITHOUT IN- 
GREASING THE COST.

the
giocers of St. John—and not the little

either—are demanding
best of IntentionsTate

been lining up 
trx bill in his hand and a look of in

concentration on- his fac*h. Thov 
g, into the holy of holies with square 
jaws and a grim determination to w:n 

die in the attempt. And they 
with the self-sathtfied look ?t 

who have succeeded in doing the

Miîs11 Ai^ïnta*Mutttt sought and 
obtained permission to visit tbji occu
pants of the local prieon, to talk with 
them kindly, and seek to help them 
to begin life anew.

corner stores 
thirteen cents per pound*for granu- 

and twelve cents per 
it has keen

Milk Producer Not To Blame. 
New York World: Public assump- 

service was not morelcted sugar 
p< und for brown sugar, 
ordered by the Board of Commerce 
that the refiners’ price shall not ex
ceed eleven cents per pound, that 
wholesalers must be given five per 
cent, commission off this price for 
handling, and that retailers may not 
charge more than one cent per pound 
in excess of the price paid to the 
whnesale houses. The price of Lantic 

from the St. John refineries Is

tion of water 
hastened by considerations of health 
than by anger at the exactions of pri
vate water companies. So it may 
prove with milk. The producer does 
not get too much milk; his price is 
more scientifically fixed by cost-sheet 
experts than ever before. " The trouble 
is with distribution. The problem 
must be faced, as the commissioners 

■whether public necessity 
over

I
For Prices of Cull Lum-One man, obviously well educated, 

interested her very much. He always 
rose when ahe spoke to him. aad. bow
ed politely when she left. °M djl 
she screwed up her courage to put the
question:

“May I ask why you are In this dis
tressing place?”

"Certainly, madam, he replied. 1 
am here for robbery at a seaside 
hotel.”

•M3ih, how interesting!" stammered 
Araminta. "Were—were you

f 1 »Sandy Wee Smart.
The kirk waa 1» urgent need of re

pair, and Sandy MoNab. a very popu
lar member, had been Invited to col 
lect subscriptions for the purpose.

One day the minister met Sandy 
walking irresolutely along the road- 
The good man at once guessed the 
cause. ,

„ . "Sandy." he said, earnestly, Im
N.wMY*oM*r me .• ».

Postoffice Department Mr. Burleson _lied the delinquent, hap-
has never been anything except Preal- cause, rephed 1Vs „•
dent Wilson's agent. At any moment g»- Y M ”“crlotions I've
when tha policies and pmeticM O^Mr |“0Wn\h, glen cnmtln ,nn'a.

President ^
^,toLnto-^tiem,T»)l5ybr, "Every hona.1 But-but surely.

’Phone Main 3000como out 

city. MURRAY $ GREGORYBALATA BELTINGThen mixed up among others there 
who finds that LIMITED

fir. the property owner 
this year he has to pay two dollars 
and sixty-two cents more on his three- 
tenement house than he paid at th>?

and he declares in soda- 
that he has been stuck

ENGLISH
—ALSO—

LACE LEATHER, Clipper Hook, and OwWtPktefi
Steel Pulleys

warn, us,
may not compel the cities to take 
the task.

sugar
today ten dollars and fifty cents per 
hundred, which means that the reta,’ 
pvocer can legally demand not one 

than a dollar and fifteen CTOtime last year.
fountain tones 
fci higher taxes all because he put ?n 

coat of paint. But the dipli- 
-, ask tor his insurance 

want to know how much he 
take for the house, dig into

Miss
the proprietor?"—London Answers. \

penny more 
cents for ten pounds. Brown sugar is 
selling from the refinery at one-hait 
cent per pound less than the granu
lated, the commission to wholesalers 
is the same, and the allowance to ie- 
tailers is also fixed.

in St. John, or some of them

o. k. McLaren, Lwm««
Mem 1121 - 90 Oermsln Street, Ot John, N. B. - ■»

malic assessors 
policies, 
will now
the amount of rental ne enjoys, and 

still dissatisfied but

Rev. M. J. MacPherson. ,pf Stanley, 
accompanied by his wife and 

son, Paul, have left for Kensington, 
P. E. L, for a month’s holidays.

ESTABLISHED 18»A 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled Is Wliat We Offer. 
We grind our own lenses, insui 

lng you a service that 1»
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Send your next repair to u«.
D. BOYANER,

______ 111 Charlotte Street____

N. B.,

send him away 
firmly convinced that it 
genius to get ahead of that bunch

takes a Yet retail iSMLfilllHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiihv—tia Ready-Made Wood Hub Wheels I
Ready-Ironed Neck Yokes I

Automobile Tires Grease, Oik, etc. ‘ * I v
M. E. AGAR

Willi III!Igrocers
at least, are today demanding twelve

Hv„ ftl, certs per pound instead of eleventie- have now been overcome b> th- ^ ^ permitted and are thus ren-
.,-tion ot the council m orlermg the ^ lllemsel,es liable ta prosern.
cancellation ol the “ t:011 tor violation ot national foal
pr usions. But there are soma man
wl-,0 feel that they are unfairly taxai '' gu a^o ^ g( John real]y ,e.
Inasmuch as they are assessed °n m- , 0[ llvlng

which they possibly earn within U that in matters ol
this nature such provisions as 
made in the ln'erests of the people

If it is distinctly under

llllllIafter all. 
With lililiiithe returned soldiers, difflcul-

OOn>
1he next six or eight months but which 
there is no immediate prospect Of re 

Many* of these men will n i Union Street, St John, N. B. YOUR EVES 
may be abnormally near or fa 
sighted. In either case, they ar< 
Imperfect, faulty aad defective 
Consult us now before it is to» 
late.

Teiving.
tlt.ubt secure this income, but they ob- 

estimate with
'Phone 818.carried out. 

stood that no person, for the present 
rate, should be asked moviJect to the generous 

rwhich the assessors credit them an 1 
-prefer applying their own ideas. Th? - 

however, are subject to indk

at any
than twelve cents for a single pouni 
of sugar or eleven and one-half cen.a 
fei pound for more thati that quantity, 
ar,d it persons who ar/r'met with de
mands for higher prices than the-i?

=07
BEST QUALITY at 
A REASONABLE PRICE EXTRA 

CEDAR 
SHINGLES 
FOR 
GOOD 
ROOFS

Extra, is the best 
grade of Cedar Shingles 
made and it will pay you 
to use them.

'Phojie Main 1893. 
Send for illustrated 

price list.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

THEwi cases, __
iTidual decision, and settlement of the 
(divergent views ft usually reached af

p*ear than ever before. The tax rate is 
V record breaker, and while more 

will flow Into City Hall it will 
mpanied by such a wealth of 

'- jotest as'will make the commissior- 
long for a return of toe days of 

fpeace* and contentmenL

K. W. EPSTEIN A CO^ 
Optometrists and Opticians 

188 Union StreetPrompt Repairs
lens grinding 

to We a 
replaced with

tt >ou*r

Hire 'Big Value in. M. 3S54. Open Evenings
Our complete 
plant enables youera’.-regulations. But so long as the 

majority of people permit store- 
to charge whatever prices FLOUR An Increase 

In Tuition Rates
greet promptness, 
order to received ^ ta the 
day the new lane will he reedy 
before the cloae of business 
U your prescription to on Ulo 
here, yon cqn save time by 
telephoning tt* order. The 

will then be ready 
when you bring In the frames, 
end can be put in place In a 
few minutes. The charge Is 

fair end reasonable

keepers
they please Just so long will the cost 
of living remain high.

There is a scarcity of sugar in St. 
Because of the fact that tV

•
p:

is to be made to take effect wh< 
our New Catalogue is issued. 
Students may enter at any îin 
and those entering bvfor, t _< 
Issue will be entitled to preae.

No summer vacation.

>local refineries have been working on 
local demand TN THE KITCHEN, the 

1 big event is baking day. 
And the important thing 
on baking day is to use 

the ideal flour

THE MINE WORKERS' THREAT. export orders the 
has not been met. It "Is under- 

that these export
new ones

Organized labor in Canada enjoys 
Jthfc well earned respect of the people 
}by reason of the moderation of Its 
•leaders in presenting their claims for 

conditions of work and for 
There nave been oc-

atood, however, 
shipments are now completed and that 
by Tuesday or Wednesday of next 
week there will be an ample supply 
ot refined sugar for all dealers. Be 
yend doubt the prevailing scarcity has 
induced some to ask higher price* 
than are permissible. But this ex- 

will now no longer exist

S.KERR,
___  Principe

always e 
one.

ffiSMl,

^Improved 
Jbetter wages. 
fcaaional exceptions to this policy, 
[leading to local feeling, and due en
tirely to the extreme views advanced 
jlly certain undesirable element!». 
Jjgbor in Canada has progressed very 
satisfactorily indeed through Its policy 

moderation and it will be very un
fortunate Indeed if the United Mine 
•Workers of Cape-Breton are permitted 
tio depart from the course which has 
-produced such excellent results.

When labor appeals to public opinion 
favorable legislation, fet

L. L. Sharpe & Son“REGAL” 
for bread. “REGAL” means 
bread of uniform texture, 
lasting freshness and 
wholesome qualities.

&
Jeweler, anti Opticians. 

Two Store»—
21 King M. ^t. Anbrm’B

(Eolirgr
190 Union 8LMR. KINO NOMINATED.

Mr. MacKenzie King, the rejected of 
Glengarry, has accepted nomination 
for Prince, P. E. Island, In the coml 
bv-election. In which oonstitnency he 

to succeed Capteln Joseph

A Good Variety of

ALL KINDS OF FISH
including Hsibof Salmon,

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney Street

WEDDING
ANNOUNCEMENTS

hopes
Deadr deceneeti. Mr. King will prob
ably win his election because ot the 
tact that there to s dearth of etrong 
men In Prince Bdwnrd Islend at the 
present time and that the Conserva 
tire party over there, through the 
weakness of the late Arsenault gov
ernment he. lDM-gMUce. II to not 1 
yet JcflulÜÈ» stated wWhcr Mr. King

mmWend AT HOME CARD* 
Engraved In the Leteet ttylee FO* BOVS

SE.5ÏÏEFffor more
porter hours, for better pay, for im- 
fj.roi, ed living conditions generally, 
'■and backs these claims by the 
Ration of Intelligent reasoning, it in- 
(variably wins. But it organized laboi 
|ln Canada today attempts 
^vilh the administration of Justice, aj

THE ST. LAWRENCE FLOUR MILLS CO.

$ I
Sep». 15*. 1919 

•. M .H .LL.DFUEWWELUNG PRESSMONTREAL BRUCE MACDONALD
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— m to the Interests, of colonisation, it

Girls’
*Shoes

the occasion should call for criticism. 
The work of colonisation Is of such 
vital importance that It ought to be 
placed above party strife in order 
that we all might unite in the effort 
to attain the aucçess desired, 
question of education likewise ought 
to be above party politics.”

LAWS WERE MADE TO PROTECT 
THE PEOPLE, NOT TO LICENSE 

THE VENDORS.

iafety
Razors

Mothers* Advice FALL FOOTWEAR7 $•ÆSPSfÏÏlSür
information whlchUof Tltal interest to the daughter 
jraperted it the proper time has not only eared the 
lrfe but insured Ore suecese of many a beautiful girt 
When a girl's thoughts besoms sluggish with head, 
«ohea, din!ness, or a disposition to sleep, pains to 
back or lower limbe and n desire for solitude, her 
mother should eon» to her aid and remember that 
Lydia E. Plnkham's Vegetable Compound, made 
natire roots and herbs, still at this time prepare the 
system tor the eomina change and start this trying 
period In a young girre life without pain or irregu
larities. Thousands of women residing in erery 
part'of the United States bear willing testimony 
to the wonderful virtue of this medicine, and 
what It has done for their daughters.

BMt »f the time. She suffered egonice from backache 
ând.dlsiloem àRâ WM without appetite. For 8 months 
■he wm under the doctor's ears end got no better,

weight end taels mash bettor. T rocommenff Lydie E. 
Pmkbem's Vegetable Compound to ell mothers end 
Jwfhtam.»^-ÿCs. M. S18 Mercy ▲ venae,

IA little better than the bait 
usually carried in the stores.

Made of Fine Quality 
Dull Calf Leather

tUi 1All the Latest and Best 
odels, such as

Autotirop
Gillette

Sextoblade

iii
(Toronto Telegram.)

Ia a 1200 fine to be tho punishment 
for companies that evade the provin
cial law» made to protect the public 
from what are known ae “wildcat” 
mining and oil stocks?

Is the Attorney-General of Ontario 
prepared to accept the responsibility 
of practically giving tree reins to “in- 
dusti-lee" of this kind.

A 1200 fine ta simply advertieing 
Canada as a Mecca for companies de
nied the malle of the United* States, 
and subject to a Jail term If they per
sist in pushing their paper ealee

from \
;IkMUMUtNI5-

on a graceful, broad toe and 
model, with 
heels and

Z3
t shape 
sensible

correct
low
“Goodyear" Welt
soles.Gem These shoes are made for 
girls who wear sizes from 
11 to 2 and the construc
tion and quality is of the 
best.

jfl •jtroppers and extra Blades. ■=!
across the lines.

- > A f200 fine is not a deterrent to 
this class of “mine promoters." The 
fine hardly represents one day's of
fice and advertising expenses.

The Ontario laws were made 
protect the public, not to license the 
vendors of doubtful stocks

Attorney-General wtii be re- 
Ita duty to the people If he 

falls to i|3e that offenders against the 
laws are prosecuted to the limit, and 
that if convicted they are given pen
alties that will bring an abrupt end- 
in? to their questionable activities.

aITY’SJST*.
Price $6.50

F~ McROBBIE Mt£l"a;

to hr^^AiW...■

Lgdia E. Pi 
Vegetable Compound

The MmFitters f. miss inams•T. JOHN

“The Home of Reliable Footwear."
CANADA’S STATUS.

(Halifax Herald.)
Perhaps the most grotesque of the 

performances of the late opposition 
convention at Ottawa was the formal 
adoption of- a resolution directed 
against an imaginary conspiracy to 
bring about a radical change in the 
relations of the Dominion to the Em 
pire. in the introduction and dis
cussion of this precious resolution, 
dark hint» were dropped that unde
signated and not even indicated per
sons were plotting in London against 
the automony of Canada. The in
tended implication, of course, was 
that those persons were being aided 
and abetted by the Ottawa 
ment.

The repulsive impudence of these 
insinuations scarcely needs to be 
pointed out to the intelligent public 
jr there Is any one Canadian, who 
has, at all times and in all circum
stances, stood four square for the 
complete self-government and legtsto 
live independence of this Dominion, it 
Is Sir Robert Borden. At every Im
perial Conference which he has at- 
tended, and every Imperial Council 
board at which he has sat, Premier 
Borden has been uncompromisingly 
firm and outspoken against any tink
ering with our constitution.

When Sir Wilfrid Laurier wa« in 
London in a representative capacity, 
he extended an invitaton to the peo
ple of the United Kingdom to "call 
Canadians to their councils’ if they 
desired closer co-operation.

Latest Canadian 
Political Viewsmond ? Manly Strength 

Self-Help Book Tree
The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.

Engineers and Machinists
'Phone West 15.

G. H. WARING. M

i Iron and Brass Castings. 
West St. JohnBargaina Items Concerning the Live 

Questions of the Day Un
der Consideration by the 
People.

It matter not who, any man, 
young or elderly, ned’dlng more vital 
strength, who la not quite the man 
he should be, who feels himself 
weakened as a result of past prac
tices and excesses, can, beyond tho 
shadow of a doubt; hope for self- 
restoration of hie lost or weakened 
powers If he 1» willing to make a 
fair, square effort along certain 
perfectly natural lines (of which he 
can easily learn), and will lead that 
sort of a decent existence which 
Nature demands that all of ub 
SHALL lead, If we are to prove up 
to the normal stendard of vigor 
and manly capacity, as we see It 
exemplified In the best men of the

1lay J INSURE WITH THE

Guardian Accident and Guarantee Company
l I 4irgaltos In diamonds 

cutting, because no 
goods that have 'tin- 
are advancing In val-

NATIONHOOD AND RESPONSI
BILITY.

(Toronto Times.)
There are indications that the Fed

eral Opposition will oppose the rati
fication of the Peace Treaty on two 
grounds; that ratification by Great 
Britain is sufficient to bind Canada, 
and. that Article 10 of the Covenant 
of Nations would entangle us In fu
ture ware.

The men who have cried "Autono
my, Autonomy!" for a generation, the 
men who have protested against Em
pire centralization, are doubtful now 
of the new status of Canada as a 
completely autonomous State under 
the tlag. -They shiver at the respon
sibilities of nationhood

The war and the Insistent policy of 
Sir Robert Borden have brought this 
Dominion into political equality with 
Great Britain. For the first time Can
adian names are appended to a Trea, 
ty of Peace. The aspirations of the 
autonomists of other'daÿs are more 
than realized. Yet they are timid and 
long once more for the flesh-pot» of 
colonialism.

The central idea of the League of 
Nations is that associated pressure 
on a recalcitrant nation will compel 
it to bo decent and honorable in its 
international relatiuno. The politician 
who hesitates to endorse such a Lea
gue must necessarily prefer the old 
system of go as you please, out of 
which came the greatest and most 
terrible war of all history.

There must be commitments in in
ternational relations 
States wrlll find.It out Canadian pub
lic men who imitate the piffling pro
tests of certain Republican Senators 
across the border are not worthy of 
public confidence.

Accident, Sickness, Employers' Liability. Guarantee Bonds. 
Burglary and Plate Glass insurance.Diamonds have ad-

sat, and are still going 
a why “a Diamond to- 
srgain — and. further- 
t depreciate In value, 
mond fiqldi are dis- 
or for a personal to
ot go wrong if yon' 
ne of our' Diamonds.

Knowlton & Gilchrist, General Agents, St John, N. B.
In = Get

Weight and Strength
into your

Building

f\ iworld today.

& Page Just what I believe you yourself 
should do or shoutld not do where 
more manly strength may be desired REAL MANHOOD ALWAYS WINS
i. in . MsStow i_ ______ of his manly energy and to theI» toll^o » i»rt«Ur tto^n. common- «jertne.. of » brain which ia fed br 
sense, practical, every-day sort of vital energy of the man it be-way through the medium of a little £ *7 * 11
22T, ,!?n8irateS book of ad^ce It'seems to me that any man. un- 

'jKBVlïP **°W 8end ”£ less he is bowed down by extreme 
«" Old age or br some coneumlng mal- 

ÎIV !£?. world wî1,° write ady, may Increase hie physical and
hïï* l" hon«°h£fnvltal Strength It he really WANTS 
?-*■ ïop®' b„ë™ of more mating «, tod wllllng t0 mak8 y,. rigl>t
benefit to my fellow men than any Bort ()t , conscientious effort In the 
Î™' JUbIACBUo11 °f m, Und P0- right direction and along right tinea:

We manufacture a little méchant, mve been distributed aln ce my first cal appliance caUed the Sanden 
announcement that they would be VITALIZER (referred to above), 
sent free of charge. Therefore, snd about which it will nav vouthe amrm.ir to-toÏÏn'bSa^aLJ towlow, which entitles you to this may want to use one
towS* JmVto Thla 1,ttle Vltnlizer'i. not expect-
ch which will go to you In a per- ed to do Its work unaided, but is

®eaIed ®nv®*°pe by re- meant to act as a powerful assistant 
fl^eme™b®j\tb,sre to to Nature and to the man who wants 

solutely nothing offered for sale In more vitality or vigor and is willing 
tk^ b?!eJ>00ldet e“e»Unf ^ that to do hla part in regaining It 
pert which speaks of myllttle to- You simply buckle the Vital lzer
you'ara no? enacted te^eTene* of °°.mfortably on y°ur body at night 
you are not expected to get one of when you rétire to bed. It starts
thoue appliances unless you make Its work at once. It sends a stream 
up your mind It Is what you want. 0f a certain nilent nenAtratin.
The book is absolutely Independent »r which we call' Vital Fori toto 

® ®e’ anfd’8 a ^ee ,.glft .to tfae body, your kidneys, liver, etom- 
every sense of the word. It caries ach. bladder, nerves and blood while 
with It no obligation on your part you sleep. Men everywhere have 
of any kind whatsoever. Please said it takes that nervous tfeaknens 
eLnvT«i.K?Urr Dame and address, or pain out of the small of the back 
SANDEN, Author. in short order—sometimes frojn

Real, sturdy, vigorous manhood ®ret eight’s use, and that often 
never counted for more than It does 8trenSth and manly vigor is restored

In 60 to 90 days.
With special attachment», the 

VltaM/er lc also used for rheuma-

and Jeweler»ers i 1 la. CULL LUMBER 
FRAME is better than 
one of 2 in.' merchantable 
lumber, for it adds a third 
more weight to your 
building WITHOUT IN
CREASING THE COST.

St John, N. B.
Al_ . -, What

was that, In effect but to Intimate 
that Canadians were ready for closer 
political union with Great Britain. It 

60 understood, and it en connu ed 
the Imperial Federatmnleu to go on 
with their schemes for a parliamen
tary union of the Empire, it waa a 
far come down from tne position tak
en by that grand old Canadlan Brlton, 
Sir Vharlea Topper, who, when he 
recognized whither the 
was tending, broke up, and gloried In 
having broken up, the old Imperial 
Federation league.

Sir Robert Borden, without plead
ing for any constitutional change, 
while expressly deprecating anything 
of the kind, and always insisting on 
the circumstances of Canada's per
fectly satisfactory statue in the Em 
pire has secured for her complete 
freedom of entry lo the moot Intimate 
and sacred councils of the Empire 
without compromising complications 
of any kind. He has won for this 
Dominion and Incidentally for othws. 
recognitions and privileges undream
ed of before bis time. Furthermore 
he has won for her, and for them, the 
fullest recognition of their right as 
sister nations in the British Common 
n-eedtl, toi ait end act In the Peace 
Conference as the

,
For Prices of Cull Lum-

f * ’Phone Main 3000

MURRAY S GREGORYBELTING rOli SALELIMITED
movement Hay, Oat», Feed. Commeal, Flour, Bran.

Grocerieg, etc.
Write or phone for our quotation».

R. G. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street, St. John, N. B.

HUSH
Lao—
« Hook» and Cre»«wt Plate.
Pulley»

A PPM I • M I T S o 
AlnLIV, fc.mrfseturere

Special price on fertilizer.

\

GRAVEL 
ROOFING ‘

Also Msnufactupsrs of Sheet Metsi 
Work of avory dowrlptlon. 

Copper and Oslvanlsed Iron Work for 
Buildings a Specialty.

— Bax 702 The Unitedlet, St John, N. B.

J. E. WILSON, LTD.,'17-19 Sydney St
‘Phone Main 886.

cd Hub Wheels 
d Neck Yokes 

Grease, Oib, etc. * ♦

NOT MERELY INVESTIGATORS.
(Ottawa Journal)

"There is still some doubt a» to the 
power of the Board of Commerce to 
tto more than investigate/* say» the 
Toronto Star. That doubt does not 
exist In the minds of anybody who 
hao studied the act under which the 
board derives its powers. True, crlm 
iual proceedings against profiteers 
must be taken by provincial officials, 
the Federal Government having no po
wer to do so, but if the Board of Com
merce prepares an indictment and 

,a*ks the provincial officials to take 
the necessary action in the courts, 
those provincial officiais will comply 
or soon be deprived of their Jobe by 
the people. Newspapers like the To
ronto Star will see to this. /

As was pointed ou; by The Journal 
the other day in an article summar
king the legifciation passed at the 
tost session of Parliament, the board 
may itself try any p«-r.,on accused of 
profiteering or it may tend him to the 
criminal courts for trial or It may try 
him and pronoun cv 
againet against future continuance of 
the acts complained of and, as well, 
send him to the criminal cour.» for 
punishment ior his past acts. If the 
offender repeats the offence the only 
issue triable before the criminal 
court i is whether he has or has uot 
obeyed the order of the board. His 
guilt of the main off~jnc«- stands prov- 

HIs only defence is compliant 
with the board's order Xon-coxhpli- 
ance means a fine of f 1,006 per day 
daring hi» non-compliance or* two 
year.2 imprieonmen .

today. If you are strong, vital, 
manly, the whole world appreciates 
you; If you are a weakling—well, .,
It la a dark time, this age of ours. u*!n- k,dneY* Ilver, stomach, blad- 
for the one who must stand aside der dl8< rderB- "tv. If, after reading 
To my mind a vigorous, strong- toe tee book.jt, you decide thti 
nerved, manly man is one of the you WCUld Rke to w-ear the Vltallzor, 
greatest Inspirations In the world, we pba11 be pleased to make special 
because the very force of his char- «rangements for you to have one 
acter and manhood makes itself felt to use- If to or near this city, we 
wherever he goes or wherever he sb°uld be glad to have yon call, 
may be. What he does he does otherwise please write for book, 
well, and hi» reward is in propor- Houra 9 to 6. Satisfaction gnaran- 
tlon to the strength and sturdiness teed In every case.

compeers 
equals of the other participating 
erign states.

OO* SILENT MAN RETURNS.
The many 

who presides 
end of Union street are plto 
see him back after being laid ..j- for 
iv pair? for several dayi.

friends of the quiet cop 
over traffic at the westAGAR

Union Street, St John, N. B. YOUR EYES 
may be abnormally near or far 
sighted. In either case, they are 
Imperfect, faulty and defective. 
Consult us now before it is too 
late.

PERSONALS1 EXTRA 
CEDAR 
SHINGLES 
FOR 
GOOD 
ROOFS

Extra» is the be»t 
grade of Cedar Shingle» 
made and it will pay you 
to use them.

'Phope Main 1693. 
Send for illustrated 

price list.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

YOUR FUTURE FORETOLD—Sen! 
Wlme. age. blrthdate lor truthful, roll- 
able, convincing trial reading Hazel 
Hauae, Boa 216, hot Angel -., Cal.

USE FREE COUPONK. W. EPSTEIN A CO- 
Optometrists and Opticians 

198 Union Street The A. F. Sanden Co, 140 Venge St, Toronto, < nt
Without obligation on my part, please send me by 

return mall. In perfectly plain cealed envelope, yotir free 72-png» 
Illustrated txok of self-help and advice for men.#

M. 8854. Open Evenings. Dear Sirs
Nina Morgana who will appear at 

the Imperial Theatre on the night of 
October 7th. ta one of the most ac
complished singer* in the Metropoli
tan Opera Company. Her ease de-mAn Increase 

In Tuition Rates 1 prohibition

=LANDING= 
1 OOOO Bushels

•jta to be made to take effect when 
our New Catalogue is issued. 
Students may enter at any time 
and those entering before i _Ch 
Issue will be entitled to present 
rates.
No summer vacation.

Address

MANITOBA OATSed.
OBITUARY whther they had gone for the Labor i 

Day holiday and they did not return 
until Tuesday, when they were Inez-

S. KERR,
Principal

Thomas B. Sweeny.
re; We solicit y<

CH. PETERS’ SONS, LTD.
preesibly shocked to find awaitingThe Halifax Echo, referring to the 

death in Brookline, Maas., of Thoe. B. 
Sweeny, formerly of St. John, says he 
was ill and had to undergo a surgical 
operation, which, however, was not 
successful, 
advised, and thla also waa performed. 
Mr. Sweeny, unhappily, not rallying. 
At the time of hla death. Mr. and Mrs. 
Della Torre (parents of Mrs. T. B. 
Sweeny) were In Hants County,

them a telegram conveying the news 
of Mr. Sweeny’s death.

* George Colin Heine.
TWO SUBJECTS FOR POLITICAL 

UNITS.
L'Evenement < Conservative. Que

bec)—"We would vjugratnlate the 
provincial government on the 
notinrement of a new movement to 
further advance colonization in the 
province; and we shall thé 
warmly congratulate the Cabinet if 
it conduct» this movement to

m
Special to The Standard.

IA second operation waa8L Moncton. Sept. 6.—The death of 
George Colin Heine, son of the late 
Philip E. and Mrs. Heine, occurred 
at the home of hla mother here this 

illness of two 
month». Ho waa to his thirtieth year 
aeâ'to survived by his mother, three 
sisters. Lillian, Marion and Audrey at 
home, aad two brothers. Roland and

' \
A Good Variety of

ALL KINDS OF FISH
including Hubof Salmon. 
SMITH’S FISH MARKET 

25 Sydney Street

a sue
ceesful Issue. As we hare said on 
previous occasion, w* have every tone qualities are the principal char-

PLUSH
paper aaSeastoM aw stamp to pay patoaga.

actortotic» of her ability.
the new Minister of < -oIonization, the 
Hon. Joseph Edouard Perrault, 
from whom much is expected. This 
will not however, prevent es from 
fulfilling the duty as one of the 

his ad-

of dra
matic interpretations in all her work

She puts a largeia
and shows herself to bo oae of theErnest of Bt John.
few concert singera who doe* not re-j 
quire a stage setting for her Interpre
tations. Her Voice is net unlike that

formerly in the em- 
Company The re-ploy of

mains win be taken to Norton Mon-ss -wJHULtf04— opposition and criticiring
of Tatritttoe in tie tineas*.

i SEE US FOR PRICES ON

General Electric Edison Mazda Lairps
HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical CcntrJtor. 

91 Germain Street ’Phone M. 2579-11

■

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN.

'*4 j

EL VAfVfPIRf
Kills Flies, Fleas, Moths and Lie-.

Put up in Blower», easiest thing possible ■ it.
At THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 KING STREET

A Labor Saver
Our "Hafa-Hor»"‘ Engines are unsur

passed for the small jobs that are being 
done by hand. Running the washing 
machine, churn, grindstone. 

f pump, ice cream freezer, etc., etc.
Light in weight and easily started by 

woman or child. Send for circular.

4
to

sprayer.

P. CAMPBELL & CO.. 73 Prince Wm. St.

UPPER
CANADA
COLLEGE

Tens.

17th,
At S.1S

W. L «SUT. St. A. 
frit*-m*-TORONTO

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors.
Har.d Office Branch Office 

K7 Main Straeî IS Cherlctte St 
’Phene 683 
OR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open Itn. Until • p. m.

CTO
ESTABLISHED 18M. 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled Is What We Offer. 
We grind our own lenses, insur 

ing you e service that ie
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Send your next repair to us.
D. BOYANER,

111 Charlotte Street

St. Attbmn’B 
(Mlege

® ^ FOR BOYS

Sept. 15*. 1919 
MALD.MA.XLDD.
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OOP ■a*.4'MORE fKGovernment, »ito Ws »» to*, to*
CANADA PERMANENT

5§ÏF
The Ara* TrevwwStfrC. N, 

R. Une» Ate Mwe Bette- 
foetory in Yield Then Wei 
Eepeeted e Few Week*

BINDERS AND PRINTER!
»

tmttiMiB pnoMPfMr RMb.
THE MtMiLLAN PRESS

MARKET SOLD OFF 
SHARPLY IN EARLY 

HOURS OF TRADE
THE MARKETS AT A GLANCE t ei »«Municipal WUSNTtt #wr«.

U», vu* KUmi «toW-W «•«{#“ 
£5ie, IBS* eliwlkiu where throe «

sr*sri sMviTurLtp/*

>.s*..•»toetwM«eetWAg“» that .«m.
vwNwuiiv üw «Mitütt rwMttin* iRp bo» tout* rw> *1*® bwyitii VhN*iSCmLÜSÎ îîtoeSuSSS. iî «* eSditiMi *SfSSBNlBU, m tt ewuwa amenai 111» *t*to repart h»a*y «bhM-lbJJri H'J 
mill*, i« uavla# to* *#wi e( *ili»ehM dlwtilbumi* *r* »fSsffSwMs.". k arrjartfi«SH3jka«j£:5 &«.«•« s h-“

I'aiwilaa 'udlli *1» well boetwt In id the tee,
a ml «ÀthtWlh 69 StiPSB HHH64 iWPPMS ***

U1? ^S^LtoVûtîSIkrtLtSS SîrtMNwï' w« »"to“n« « "al^WJS g ®£SrT.s5
riwMSMWsî

3»V85 SÏÏ&ttaïbiS FRJto&»rtiSU>iFj

Ar>Not *u ,W7 met M» AW1 H, N,and wan ewaltatias about «•»• *»*» M Prims W«. eti-wt. Wm M. «tl•re

HmttomeM and Mow, «twin, victor* Vaiwita, .ml r-aeWe» «A lb* 
nhivh had I** III* *«etV* bAtma, s*»< nffl.v he*# ted»», letihftl*» Hint 
i'll» kii«v wn* nlni,ni.I, Hi* '••} *' yield» el stole through»»! the men# 
i'»ii,i'*,.' deapaiiii ni I’to. Kiel Wit- wr, eun«hT*r*bly bene* is emu, him. 
.lie, whtoli tolenetl le veil*»» twsii ,|4»n seed Stole tieielite «owe lew 
I» ill* alleged brutel itosteesl et Beebi see «peeled t'elite* lei, h* 
*1**1 wiirb*,* by ill» veiepeslH. It regarded »» preellenlly eeeipietod, ei- 
v»i»vtod apparently in « preen*» wide wl„ IB » ,»» ptnnli Blues the mirth 
by the I’toBldeet te eiieiepl m ebtale „i, net, «et! lhto»hlei tl underway 
» eeuterehve At bl* »(8e* heto, Judge geuetollr, with eitopties el the.* 
vary .lewd that ee neeue.t te, t ewe eerlhere peiet. led where w*athdi 
Menu* lied emu* tree! Ihe FrwWseL euedlllee. here preneied setlYitlei 
le ihe lift belt hem the market et imi* being eeellbbtd 
verleeeed » nb.iiiiiiel iroevery, but n
mette up the eirller le.» in enly » torn
tew l.euee, > WtOMHTY TNANIrtSS,

del*», 1,411,10# 1 '—a, * a itANiYOWH, H j,Ml
J 8, Veitlet te Bile» (!»*«•», pie# 

erty. It, Jay« street, W, 8,
Mery 8, ttoewtu *»d buebesd te H,

I ebb., beeperiy, •l»ehd*, —j 
T It. iwboes te IV It lialth 

erty, Psddeek itreek 
KHtRSi

e, H Appleby te «yds Appleby,
swa® ftTS atm. m, Utley,

nfeU' tiurlw sud ethbto to la », 

^ŒtoM-BStasM.

«.««.«.m
■SLWWàfffki * 

B„r», «. » w,
^I.M'sMh, <W

•War» Mentis A little,

pritpprty, luieet
A i, MePher.eH te Ada» MsMIl

ia n. prepefly, hludhelie................
tl, 6 Merrl.iie m J ft Merflsee, 

preperlf, lent*»
,1 H Hefihfiip te 8, 6, Uses, prop 

erty, liudhelm,
Hein el A, ti, Northrop lit A * 

Naribrop, proportfi iiedhete,
A, l gflllow* le Hastate frost Po.i 

Notion end Iprlflslleld, trow•«irâ&s. While, prop-

to* enrol »»*« le mate pwebaww

Corporation to, tuturo erode la laroe uu.ntltoro, CONTRACTOR!They yofttrml to boy tor ootooà fb*

W, A, MUNRO 
Caypettiet - Guntteetw 

114 Puhtdiie Row, 
'Phone 2129.

r: Bonds
: i >Bought and Sold EDWARD BATE!

net, n«tfSEESU
SO Duke It, 'Phone M. 76i

et. MHN, N, tl.

Eastern Securities 
Company Limited

Jaa. MacMurray, 
Managing Director,

92 Prince William St.
St. John, N. B.

193 Hollis St. 
Halifax, N. S.

I CANDY MANUFACTURE!
We oppreeiite ÆJÊ 

die! by satisfying TB 

out customers we ML 
will receive a eon* 
tinuanee of their 
patonage. Util policy 

instilled into our tlr 
makers, who have the de

sire and the esperie 
produce perfection.

Msltm Cross Tires, Tubes end Aet-esteriti are 
sold In every town in Cantos

œLABOR CONDITIONS 
OVERSHADOWED 

STOCK MARKET

aa
“Q, B,"

, ptep
| 1 CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
In Canada,

Our Nbmi Ouatuntee of th

üANONQ BROS,, LTD. 
It. Stephen, N, ti.

-d ............ .. TOR° QUOTATIONS £/S5 «LS
Opw, High, low, Uom. , — feefini th* M»*l .ml ii»w wurtten

Am ne», dus «I a» S.I -a „ , a»»,, | a,4i»»h Stole ««wl»s» «harp toa.'ime «tl*r Sb esf
AU, ttr NI m u;> twu 1M« ,“'eii Ihe Ho.rd el .•tod*heto lp^56ajt «ywMp

AÏ *s«.:,.’w i»J w >«% UMwhssi, is SMIi vert Wh demi Wllroa roeWes ^
ÎSffiSwriî !!k L';Sh.to',,VuNeeT,e"rm iei.u ISSAStd^TrTeUf

îïï-ïT : lié H tilt» list* lilt » Ts,rT rWw ^«•totVrogTllïSsy't;

iTïïto v N imi'* tSSft m% Iï!'i “ ‘i" N9 1 '”*• *6 Ml N" 1 ***' «mmS-J&«d «.*K'a a rsPfBÏS^^" «SE?EErBÏBi ÎÜd° iî*S U.I-0 Utt un .„„k TanM(A MiBb l'utaaéMmpHin iti vdrtwti upc-
S!th 8u2l ' IJ 5Ï hhMt MU % ^rle,u?.aWlïîrB,M#»l?ei.ii«Ierïïm, «!•!«•■ HQttMltfttl IfëPiy §■ UHS NWSBîîîswk ïun Tr ai iH pr,«* Ji»2 W*l£ ïî toftssït11®^ wm' tif il«p lsbtif §Élti«4lini fl mi ilm Plions
llnwb n«V j* ^ 4il 4ôH 111*1 i m ÎÎÎSSfL rhhiuHiq Util' kh iPriillPd lim idllMN«nu« of Ills
Uhhu................4é% ît>-4 ' 4 44 % SSfrt« •"S1' KffIMa’in Bh tmwd a* â lt»v#f Wilti wGIefc tê dêRlWS
uibiM .. " JJJ uuistde, Nu n whit*, PS te So, wt«Wl' •°' tiSS ■ ï Ub I I ,!m. ostsrte wheel f, e, b, .bljjptsi "n^;Uw ,H ew*sw,

' w Peiei.i «eoerdlas te rtelsbii, Ne, I wMl „%lllw Wlll „tw( », „** wleh
I,u yietor mij»d liuu u, <11*1, Ne 8, eu8WI »t*„ bplped te brins «h«n the
dpi» Il97 i» li'Wi Ne », SIJI 4e Itbhi l6tt ipweat onetatleh# eu II ns In$ h,,VdM2,,ie,,,,,Me'1 fcjirsAar.......... ...

Be,ley, seuerdlng w (reishl* eui a»l»« sswusM e. 1,400,00# «heiw, 
une, eialims, HUI m II W weelw whtoh eufsud *f«sl«»i n«,

liwkwlieai, aetaifdlns II. Irelshi. y»nihein Ipelndeil i rnelhle (tteel si 
«Plaide. N« I, ntiminsl »p e*iretue detlline nf Ut* uiUftWl

Menuet.* «mtr, siivernineid efsmt n*ldwln Iwbewilre, Menant) Mt.iiwe, 
»r.i, 111#», Teresle, Mielehuker, Suits, Aineriesâ Wiedlen

Dnierie fleur, leverninent iMudenl, l'eut,«J lewUiei Allenlln Mull, Her- 
In fuie lie*», Memre*l, prempi ahlp re, ti,,mp#»y eiul Uiali tàwper 
nia ni, 1111,11.1 T,u,mie, 110,10 lIpluaT RUf«a Weal restai arod n

Mill lead, en, I..I», deliyered Men P gneta reraraal uf mrau pvinta, hot 
,an), traishla, bas» lerluded, brun, per dieelnyed muh* auplairt In Ui« duel 
ton, *46,WI; ahuri», par top, 166#0, destins», etoer elaudflfd idlSfes, le 
sued feed fleur, per hep, 61,60, ,-I.uIiihi tiw h «Ile, knew» «Ml» sine

en H»y iraeh T.rrento, Ne 1, IM le 119 mehlui m,«tonde ui.pwyewflt, 
toi* 1«IÀ per tue; mieed, lin m 616 tille alitai»,,«ii»M enddd wMb roris* ' Strew, rar leu, iraah Terenle, II# l.le ssl#*, niblhsd etreesti, hsrtfl*.

h. lit _______ ______ ' Itaefl alto*fi uy Meftoan artdjhtllfw-
nia ptonAainw »»d Tran weetieestol, 
«bl splits* sbw fwfliwties flreesss, 

totnda ward Irrewtof en redwed 
dealing*.

N. Y. QUOTATIONS ■

MONTREAL SALES
, MoUuesslt «ad Howie* i 

Montreal, rirlday, dept. 6
Morning.

Vie lai an 10»—S.0OU «y 'UH*

V
f ne# te
s

COAL AND WOOD
. ^ _____________
4 COL WELL FUEL CO., LTB 

Cool end Kindling 
UNION STREET, W, tt, 

'Phone W. 17,

« :.SV* ïBrssiHs»—MO 9 M. 
v»ii OtOMBt PM—I j 
nsn Cernent Oom—

l'Ml
JIH4. 66 « 

■0, 10 Vsoit.
6te»l Oie i5om- 7« 

tra,. de 4 w%- 
t»;;;i Vie Loan - T oed ft !#»’*
lésa vio loan—7.300 9 ,o,"4
Iwm Iron Horn—A0 ft iWts, 3' ft •*, 

1,1'lV S a*i*. 76 C 4M*. 315 * WH, 
K» t, a»4», io n asv duo * kl 6-s, 
2i i ti a». «AP i» «H, V* " '**» 

Momyael Kowwr 260 ,» PI H k V 
Si H. «o « «1%,

Osihiw *o e 36t 
latureo Pulp in ® 316H. 
aairdon-711 e I4P, lio » IW>1 
f,w»i'l « «» M. .’■■■ A 6’H. 

Il» ® 67H, 3» 6 67%,
Aahaaui* Corn- 10 4 74, Id *> " 
Atianftc »es Cem—io m 41.

«MaWWtovUUV
ÎC' torol . . HH 176%
Wne i rim , la N I4i» 
ttr N«r P6I . k» "la »i
(tond mib ,, , 7* 7* n
tien Mie,1 UH I7ii 14»
Uen Mouwa Wkk» S,io 3W l'MH
Indu» Aleobel l'.’l IS1M, 13"H IW%
In%rlru 0»P *3'* MS »"S "IH
K»m miy flou ms ms ms w%
K «n n» t:o» ml »7 S OIS di, »'S 
Mer Mer Hid I3«S m3 ILS «P
Me» l'eirel , IW 3UIS IS3S lOfcS
Midvale fltoel MS MS il S 6#S
Mine l'a* . 3k Sa 1» Il
M Y l'epi . . 70S US US 139»
h m' tote ... S# ** 31 63
z:~* «S 4346 48S ms
Proae SU <*r «3S *«S k»
Headins lîom 1*S *0
Ile mit, Weto MS "
Beynl IHWto . *6S ■■ ■ ,MH
gnp IV . tolS 103 MS IPI 
gnu Hall , 36S 3»S '6 3*
giudrhaker - IITS 1174, 111S 113% 
raton tou' , 133% 133 131% IMS
t* * ti-. ,ihd 103% 1131% 104S 
V e Ile# . 13»% 133S IW
i;te1i Cep *7 *9 *»% MHWeeilPShuwie 66% »*% 60S "6
veenm n* "« ims

H, A. DOHËRTY

Burpuaiur M
V, ti, MHSStWtitOH.

COAL AND WOOD

m te»»T‘

Th* WT8IT 1118 A S Fl Hbt--Th a 
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TRUST
it m the Q BINDERS AND PRINTER!

^IBiifHoifflf *«.
"hmm pmiMpnt nu-»h

THE MtMlLLAN PRÈS»
e» timide W«. Btmv Phene M. MM

QUERN INSURANCE 60,

IM»» rtHl.ti

e, 8. L JARVIS à ION

tiwmwtW Agurtt

------ W*
"IneuHinee That Inww»"

-------Bn» Vis—-
Prank R, Faitwaathet à Ce-i
I» UMrtwfcmt strati. 'Phene * »»•

miscellaneous

nettnee ft IHtt i Ban-
wet ied *«hw Wtwe, 
in Juin, K, à_________,|ie>

the s s. Jeannei Vetle, « Break 
«««»»!. i« now eh the #ce«n boned foe 
thk nett to Ibid Item tot GreeceI

CONTRACTORS violin», mandolin»,
‘he ill siting inittuiewti end Bttwi
itbNit tti»&ïT'»rtk«>W, A MUNRO

Carpenter » Contract»
114 Paradtw Raw. 

'Phone il 19,
k «UiiMMMMMMgW*HW*W*
' HOWARD BATS»

WSBf&f/BPihfftwSi m hbbiei wd etem.
68 Duke It, 'Phone M, 766

NOUN, N, ».

Bit-eel
Barnes, 

I to Oath- 
denle torTRANSPORTATION

h AUTO INSURANC1 •term OB French Ooeet.
Mile, Of the rout north end 

ni Lorlcnt, Prater, II, atntei wlto 
wrenkaer. rr«u!tln* tittt • tree* itnmt 
which «went that etol on Aignat u. 
Among the wrrokage Hei hue found 
Bn lifeboat nf an Ametllwth ttesei, 

which could tot he de

, MbHili
Pattlkneh «outh

, Belied

«ST1 » -
All Id Uhl tiwMrf.

Mhddirt f«t itetii leltelti».
Ch*i. A. MacDonald h Son
Prttrtiwi»l Aieite. ‘tilwdi MM

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING‘•“li’.fiv.Mtn.'AV1™
ANCHOR-DONALDSON

nBAlr*

«Sen. Mnncheeter the tutme of 
clnhetid.■ hlllld Ÿêlterd.iv

Sf>SSCfrrH?ijS
Ipper Again Oh trial.

Cite. Adolph t'edifaen. attbpe 
the A merit-all birk Bulk», with hie 
two nohe who ate mates of the teasel, 
le he* on trial In Ne* fte* on the 
charge of chielt, to »♦•
*hlie oh a to,âge from

•kl
I 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cent».CANDY MANUFACTURE* HOTELS

Im
i'arsAnhha

*1111 u i h* man 
Minimum 1 

mummmm
. immnfim Bit. lib

-on the 
dl the crew 

mig* tram Victoria, D.
TnWtl. Tn| fMtnPl- and

WHI Led» At Norfolk.

rimpMB
S» îuhto1*' "**e * WUtww'* *t‘

L Î,111! Tjt*‘ WbrelMg. 
thl h. M. §:-m

“Q, B," FOR SALEVICTORIA HOTEL

Heater New the* MfW,
11 *INO gftttttit, Ht. JOHN, N, », 

61 Jehu Mtttol W.| Ltd. 
titopttehdH.

A M. tilllLLItiB, MtoWlBt.

WANTEDthe c„ to d«pe 
the elder ion *ete à 
oh Ilia charge of 
eesa, t*o of the 
rifliant death!

| 1 CHOCOLATS»

Hie Standard ef Quality 
I» Ctiiada.

Our N»mi » Ouatant»» of the 
^ Flneit Materiel»

OANONG BROS,, LTD, 
It. Stephen, N, B,

dale •Mti father and 
euttttted last Mar 

rtiutdet on the high
'VÔS «Li-lifibeVrate'or ettmP 
age on lame. About 46» acree in 
Kinga oonnt, three million.. feet, 
moell, «pnice t. N. F.. 11 Mack 

Lgying New cable. worth «treat, Woadforda, Maine

E"SS"sEk 2?sp@e
t«'rrnz^i££a(e ra; r^MssiiLiRii:

CUNARti LINE
Nlw Vntk Id Li»6tpa«l. 

iNoon) TRAVELER
WANTED

an m«
hiring died

OlhtibNA ,P“
bAWfASA

m m u n m i m Bbjht. 11 
immmmmu OtiL 4 

tmmummm Otit. *8 
.u u i m m i, « riD7, I

Ohfchbouhg.
MMiimmi.Mii BlHfc 14 

iii.immiui thsi 8b
H; MlVtSi ItititHâWBltiH

gEsâi
tiÀKNONU

Good man for N. B. and 
P. E. I. to eell a staple spec
ialty from catalogue. Sal
ary and commission. The 
right man can do well with 
this line.

H. L. Htewson flt Son, 
Limited,

___ ______ Amherst. N. S.

•ore»wlley ---- ----
CLIFTON HOUSE

Vite UOMMRbWtAh MAN1» MtiMti. 
«truer Oettniln *«A tirlweii »U.
REYNOLD! à WITCH

w Vit i hr
hnulors' Auction Site

lit. ThseRdM I. Johnson, tilg'd
Pour Meted Topeti 
Auxiliary Schooner

lAitdthe de-
lenee le ^^8

Tub# ml Aeceuerlu ue 
y tewn ht Câflidâ

h Rubber, Limite»
id rettery i Twills______

down some i,8M 
cable in II dura.

for SALE—three OaSoiine Bn- 
glnea, 8—6—t H.P., Uho t,rag Saw, 
and trouble Unit Milker Will sell 

all haw. P. 0. Bo»

tiiMihiet
Ohir It foreign Raslehgete entered 

the Fort ot Heaton during AUgUiL 
1819. and two of there Were Ibowa-

Inoreaae fet Soften.
COAL AND WOOD ;

4 COLWELL FUEL C0„ LTD,
dual etui Kindling 

UNION STREET, W, E, 

'Phene W, 17,

"GEORGE^ BARNES"

WEDNESDAY^ Sept 10th
at 9 o'clock noon

lotl DUPFERIN HOTEL 

nwfi» s cb., tiwv. 
ti#e* 1er »uetoee«. 

king »Wf*, »i jdhn, N, #• 
I, t. WNLOti, Mgr.

t*SimS
841,Wlcitldn etimtsTrilo 

U. the list reiael order- 
to tehlaca 
S actlrltlea

5limn h min,,, fWt.:•! Do* » Hotel, Bawt Florencerllle, win 
be out ot 
Furniture 
printer.

FOR SALE One pure-bred Jerser 
due to freshen Not. lith. 1919. 
particulars appl, to falmage 

Beirea, Narrow», 9. tm., N. fl.

"1* 0 1,111,1,1,1,,, Sept, g
ANCHOR LINE

a,, vo,a ril,«" If diisgew.

ItewM'eS?
mat,
«rhy^va » 

" 1nxtt**

e WMineea October let, 1119. 
tot sale. C. M. Dow, tuned b, the Leriahd L 

the manage Met throng 
of oertnan submarine durfn* the war, 
waa launched Auguat 8n at Harland 
* toolf'8 ahlpgard, Betlaat, fteland 
She la intended for the time-tiger 
and cargo aerrlce between Llternooi, 
Boeton and other porta. She la about 
the same »l«e a« the betoman, on 
ot the ateamen «unk. the oompan, 
also lost the Canadian an» «tonlad
diiflh# the "dub traEc.,‘

WANTÊO general «errant Refer 
enee reu,tired. Apple Mra. John Ru», 
sell, 185 Dodglaa avenue.

on deck of the

wUht Fla in Mil. r-™, icna dead 
weight hkinlpcd with twte gk«n 
ale englnea, 846 horae power each

"WWW"
•f

Anetioneer
Il Nilgau gtu Nlw vu* blip 

tihdHl Nlcter 6100.

F F
KÎ-

WANtËO — Person with «oms 
knowledge of bookkeeping. Otli o? 
town ofllre. Apply, Box 80, care Stand-

ROYAL HOTEL 

Klfl| Street

IL John's UwUng MWt ' 
HAVMtJND à DOMNHTV UB., lift»-

JEWELERS

POYAS à CO,, Kin# Stiuere
Foil Itoee of J**elrr and Wotahet 

prompt ropelf l^um M-

The H, A, DOHERTY
florneaior to

F. ti. MMRNtUNliW.
COAL AND WOOD

Peul P, BUnehitPN- FABM Fb» SALB—170 acres of 
good land. Hottae, barns and other 
buildings, plenty of wood and well 
waiered. For partleulara address T. 
A. Brown. Norton, Kinga 00., N. B. 
Route I.

ard

!IN Chertereë Aecauntent
TNLWPHUNti ueNNHWiaN
St, John and Retheeay

'V«- WANTED—Flat wanted by Nor. 
f"t Apply to 
ard office.

A Bot B. F„ eere etand-
nhii,

ABNORMAL MATH 
RATE IN 1111

WANTED—Toung mm for general 
office work, aleo smart boy. Apply 
Immediately to the Canadian Fain 
banka-Moree Co., Limited.

Ntik 6À Là—Form 8t5 acre», three 
miles from Norton Station, on Belle- 
Isle road. Apply H. D lob neon. R.R. 
No. I, 'Phone 6-8i Norton.
" Write for "THB 1N81DB OIF Tjlfc 
HA.MB." Brpialna ho* fortune» are 
mid* In Oil. Dept. C 8», Bo» Mil, 
Dtoiter, Com

iuvatwi

AsenAK HXiiSXV TEACHER WANTED—Fir.» or sec-
omi-olase female teacher wanted for 
Odell Hirer, district No. 9, Parish d# 
Orsehen. County of Victoria. Apply, 
stating salary, to Deo. Ward doeohat, 
Odell River, VIC. Co., N. B.

The tote of mortality 
euntuce companies had 
1818 tou Iabout 93 per cent greater 
than m tsn and 14 t»r cent greater

ravage by which cnntltiued duftng 
aereral months ot the enrrent y*af 
Thlrtywlght life Inettranee companies 
repotting to the New tort Insurance 
Department were called upon to pay 
tor death claims and endowments 
about |M,000.090 More than In toll. 
The increase In death losses paid b 
idgnl reeetve companies was approtl- 
matelv 8188,000,060 in the United 
Staten and Canada—madniy dhe to the 
ittdden*. on litee under age M. to 
meet the eioeptlonat mortality the

?rrr,d'.Mra™,
were depleted more than g37.ooo.ooo 
Normally the increase ot surplus 
aftouid hâte been about »40,tioo,ooo, 
indicating a direct draft on surplus of 
•hoot 177,000,OOP, owing to the ad- 
normal morfalliy. Fraternal orders 
having limited surpluses and small re
serves sneered very seterefy.

An Inotury conducted by the Con 
Mettent frurnmnee Department indi- 
oatto tiiei war clatoe. meaning an 
deaths suffered by men in the ser
vice. not Including inOuen«. was 
eoulvaient to about a 9 per cent, in 
crease on ««rmal mertallty. Reports 
received hy The Insurance Press Co* 
ftrm this figure. Oh Diet baals the 

by Ufa Insurance ,-onupa*
United State» m iil8

«mounted to about (M.OOO.OOO.
War mortality, Which did not cease 

With th« Oldse of hoatUtties. Will con
tinue. In a decreasing proportion foe 
perhaps from five to ten years 
Wonnds received. dlSCaaes c.orrttfltited, 
effects ef pollen gas, «hell shock, eta., 
will rcsnlt in many Urea beoomlns 
impaired.

Ah Incpnry »v the Department of 
Insurance cf Canada of (Y,radian and 
Brilish companies Shows war claim* 
Incurred on Canadian policy-holders in 
1919 mounted to g*;715,000; for the 
Whole period ot the war. to the end of 
mg. s30.fiio.000.

the life in
to meet inQUAND MANAN Sd6, eo,

«avlisht timr
flUlMM

liÆ”
same porta. 
enîManan, I 

termediate

â STÈWÈNSON A GO,,
ST. JtitiN, N. », TRAVELLING ?men4 LADDER! to LET'el"l"*and

it. John
ifJiA*ILienUCAL GOODS

Kl ALfTHiy ÀL „Dti*|ü:kAtiWK»
l« Dock SI

WANTED—Second class teacher 
for district No. 16. Apply atetm* sal. 
«f-T to Harry H. Codgle, secretary, 
Oentretille, N. B.

SALESMAN WANTED —For ptor-
Ince of New Brunswick, Headuuartor» 
St. John. Wc basa an opening on 
uur sales force, necessary quallflca-

U) Age under 30. (3) ambition and 
enthusiasm and energy. (8) Pleaetog 
personality. (4) Character that will 
stand close lnveaiigatlon. (hi Some 
knowledge of bookkeeping/ Salary. 
Position takes care of ability.

Promotion will be rapid, to man 
showing ability. Applications to be 
addressed to Sales Department 
Business Syrtems Limited, Toronto

---
81«

tti Let—-From Not. 1st a tafnte-h- 
ed house at Hampton. All modern im- 
Drorementa. For purtlenMrs apply to 
W. 8. MofHsOti, <3 Oatleton street, 8t.

ALf, slFBB
H, L MdhGOWAN,

79 Bfttfgeli Stfeeti Sit jtihti

THER5 P«n»ge Tickets By All 
0mm Steamship Lines
WM« THOMSON à CO,

limited
R#y«l Hank Bldg., Sfc John

an,
leave«.m„'Phone

BMRi
».Sd Stittiè dit.

j^JBsmsus

t*.Sttohweer to lenan, 8.00
relornlog PERSONAL

ENGRAVE*»

AR a.in.,
If ytro wiah a pretty and wealthy 

wtfe, write me^ Loose stamp for re
ply. Lillian Sprout Station, H., cleve-

MACHWERY
Ft C, WESLEY GO. 
Aftitti, gufrfHWit

WATKft rPBKBT

***. »tiSS.’üirtiSB
Steamboat, Mill a»d tieiewal 

Keptilf Work.

^TST.S-te1» WANTED.

arJuaeater r," Ont.8â»ltatchewan Teachers Agency, 
Regina, ODtatns highest eaiartes for 
teachers.

MÏA-^Ââê Ü7 to 66. Btperimce 
unnecessary, travel; make secret ln- 
vestigatiottfl, reports. Salaries; ex
penses. American Foreign Detective 
Agency, 704j St. Louis.

etiHOOL kOR NURSES—mcenent 
opportunity tor your woman, with at 
least one year of tiigh School work, 
or its equlvaJont, in the Nurses- train 
log School of (’tty Hospital, Worces
ter, Mass. Apply for application 
blank and information to the Super
intendent.

WANTED to »UV—Barmuie row 
mm. Send particulars to Imperial 
Lumber Co., Board of Trade building, 
81. John. N. B

FARM MACHINERY

In yw
fllAAL Sales ‘
JMtU 0.

xAAxA#u*#uueue>î«eifc c
owm pwWfl w tidpswgt PLUMBERS «

fïïTSSson -
Pltiffitmf *hA Gefféful

HkfdWkM,
Jf. jyjfô WSf w, M,

mSSTwâlkèr

SwfrtlitiV «fid Heatlfig

HastAtoUtfftgUUi mmm JitSimmi
portable saw mill wanted.

for a cut of about two million feet. 
Mill site near railroad. Imperial 
Lumber Co., Board ot Trade building. 
8t. John, N. B.

\HWë m fle 
g Llifw, 3»

IM H.W efgfgco

1t l
, K LTNl M, SI unto# W#M 
L < (to mu prices ami t*rm« water* 
V buying slaawhata

dagsa♦ Ht H

R. P. * W. 01 « .-ARP, LIMITED 
a**m« «1 et. John.

w
wifhaftihwa

"tow and Adi Inform*

___ * * tuVi&t
The Msdksw

LiniHèd

TIME TARLÈ
tin and after June fgf j„

law *1 fct
FIRE INSURANCE war losaes

16» of thé MALE HELP WANTEDWWW
wtmmtti A»jti*AM m

m, *«t, Martha and M«w (mi. 
Mm* a*c#ed Hmm 

Agate* Wanted
ft w. w. mm * go#,

tilt noli jvf itùngtfi

COKE OUR COMPLETE COMMERCIAL 
COURSE will flt you for taking an ex
cellent position, paying a good salary, 
with unlimited opportunities. In
cludes bookkeeping and hnsiness pra» 
tfee, penmanship, arithmetic. Begin, 
now to better yourself. Send for par
ticulars of this Commercial Conrse to
day. Canadian Correspondence Col
lege. Limited. Dept. B }., Toronto

ft.

mv C0„ LTD.
*. Mo, N. I.

fjtt fl «tons* gueyottf Suffering, fwssf 
wtoa to write, atid let tne tell you of 
teypfflpie method of home (rentment, .
Wnd you ten days' free triel, [H.st- ^ 
paid, and put you In touch with 
Women In Canada who will 
Madly fell wh.it toy method 
Bad, done for them. JÊKF

•titfgteg ht Furnaces add gtovit
PETROLEUM GORE

■ Far Range:'. Ete.
HARD AND SOFT GOAL
Bite «tealrty. Raascnatei Price,.

*, K à W. F. STARR, LTD.
4P «mythe K m Onion M.

Ny,. |4 drtffdi Bifeet-
rTsTsfearb

PUmbm «Kid HâBétos 
(XAifaCtdfv

wltSSlSKEla

«4. Jdhn —

you are troubled e e n « a • i
W<ak.^tjred t: m» tiid-
El*e*,* dt. ronstination, ca-
2«r- A®pP tanhal condition», 

pain In the 
jGZr l.irlyoffrre 

Moating. »en<e 
misplacement of Internal or- 

gan«. nervousnese, desire to cry, ▼ palpitation, hot flnshee, dark rings 
fader the *yes. of a 1c*m nf intrmit 

In We, write to me todav for fr-e tnâl 
treatment.
mi a Swears, la«91 Onl

FRESH FISH
Pferit tï»h ef M Kit*k. 

JAMES FAtt EASON 
IV «Bd M) South Mtulmt

1 wy, dt. John. N, ti,

a Psy your out-of-town a«cocmnts by 
Dominion Express Money Order. Five 
dollars costs three ceutfslde». regu- 

edalarly, 
of falling of'g, %M* at

LANDING

SYDfttY SOFT COAL
MtiGiVEAN COAL GO,.

TEL 4». 5 Mill- BTMItT

'I mNERVOUS DISEASES

ÆBLffltSSSSfrHBflfj*Jj&&*&** jci rm. ntarc At-ttfoi.R's arFFOsr- 
TORtRS AND StrppOtRTBRS, a 
Home Treatment for WOMAN'S All, 
M17NTS. that Is different from Ittr- 
Oitng star offorod srkmRtNO wo
man Quirk re net from Inflamma
tion, hearing down sensations, falling, 
or disiflarnmonts at fnternal organ*, 
boekaehe, eitrome nwroiistesa. sal
low cemplexlon and such female trmi- 
btes. In the privacy or yOnr home. 
Send 84 for a six week's treatment 
and tf not sattstlad 
aek fer yOnr money 
Anrote'a. honk on W 

FRfie One 
Otijeago home

RGE McMANUS. muHM).
CATARRH 

Ml
MCJMIStiCI

I NUrrH »

Hht r«e«N#d from tftwra, ewtowd 
6or«e* fWard Hum, turn* «trawt A Extract from a tetter of a Cana

dian eoldier In France.TO** iWM noiLttl Iit* To Mrs. R. D. Bambric* i
The Rectory, Yarmoath, N.S. 

Dear Mother
1 am keeping well, have good 

food and well protected from the 
weather, but have some difflcTty 
keeping uninvited guests from 
visiting me.

Have you any patriotic drug 
rista that would give something 
for a gift overseas-if so do you 
know some 
everything 
Liniment.

S&ms,PATENT» we «r« offering for :mm««*t* 
shipment orfft of stock "M«tthl*m" 
steam hollers is under. All are ab
solutely 6*w. of rerenit Construe 

aiMf fate designs --

FvstabMshed tm.
GX>. MURDOCH A. M.Et l.G.

fmtmwttmtum t w 
The AM MUtrnmt turn. Pataots 

AIWA Hand o#te ftoy at Èmn
mum. Towteof. stum «flew, t
mjjto gtrete. tmm ttawehtM
r-mteda ttoMtmm.

i linn
cm ktekte# abd tftm tété ' ji 1 ~ ijmjT-'ti

TVS.fa-in m
•ilrerwMrvK
lU'i

with the results; 
back. Dr Marc 
mnan'e Ad tenants 

s At 
R&M-

nm (til., 8. WïNngorR, (JS*t.

utAncmmunmit CUtttAtctiityn «TkfMW 
Phones I». 63 ted V. #9*.

M h.
sent -loeo 9 stamp 

TR8ATMBNT Dp, Do Van’s French Pilla
A rêîlaMé flegulâflng Pill tor Women.

80,‘, aL AB vrug Stbre». ot

PHOSPHONOL FOR MEN

v

»
bheef Snifirtgd.

MAHcmm
thing that la good for 
f 1 do-OJd MINARD'SFLY SCREENS

W« tmf » tone mtMtmm
(A ÉtfêêM, êiâjiigiëÉAé in mi 
Wttéà*. (jéi iifëHt m ê*nf*

ROWAN 
‘phooc m, m

type, eo n. g„ 64..
làéi, 1» Ibi. w. 0.

Boitera of other ,lz«« an* »*. 
signs can be built te order y«r, 
HitHim. regarding which We 
aollcft corr«a»oed#nce, 
t. MATMidON A CO., LiMiTtb 

New tilasgow. Nova »ceti«

Wf.

Iti(JjUiUUti Yotrf *ffeetionate son,Tëêt. JrArt
Ahotrf every three week#.
W*. ihmm A to.. Lei,

i

fl* HUNTON A SON, LTD
8i8h• Ldff *eVl,l,a ray; 11 ^Vti

Toni»—wjfl builfl1 you up. IS a box" 6r

John by The Reee Drug 
Co., Ltd, 168 King Street.

Rob.
Manufactured by the

AM. Mmard'a Liniment Co. Ltd.
Yarmouth, N.S.m in 'StiUV.0 Hi U MAttkM m/tHti.

mh am m
M1 MkieSf.M d in

tin —6.Y #

Z/ y

URJPRISIf 
KV SOAP M

m
ik

YWâ Hâil't tell tiw worth of any Soap hy tiw 
she of tiw Cake otily-lt may be padded or 
filled with ulele*« material to make It look big-
"SURPRISE" ti juil a Pure Hard Soap «hat 
look» good and ti good. The largert real 
Soap valu»-

714 Si. t>*te WWkeh.bm’t Ami btiHim

AN! mm IIUN/M I» iin
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fish „usiMartello Hotel 
May Be Acquired 

For The Orphans

i
:

Wood Mantels
I AROUND THE CITY |
♦-------------------- - "■ —

FAIR AND WARMER

P ... :

mics-Sf
■

■ ilPROSPECTS IRE %'TO BE STM I
In Popular DesignsPURSE FOUND.

A pocket book containing » small 
eum of money was found In King 
louare late last night. The owner 
can have It bv allying ait the police 
ftation and proving property.

aSSSHfiSSSSSs
the mo* attractive. Our

fine, display of wood mantels
comprisse an excellent range of prevailing *“
Aah Mahogany, and Colonial White, suitable for Ur 
tngroom. Diningroom. Hallway, Den or Bedroom. In 
nwilllty. worknnmahlp. and finleh, our Wood Mantel, 

to the moat exacting demande.
YOU ARE WELCOME AT ALL TIMES TO 

INSPECT THEM.

West Side Building Will 
Probably be Used as Temr 
porary Quarters Until New 
Home is Erected.

e-s-
Sardine Factory is Not Work

ing to Capacity on Account 
of Difficulty in Securing 

✓Tin*.’

A LONELY ONE.
Business was not very brisk at the 

police station last night One drunk, 
arrested on Main street, was given a 
eight's lodging and will pay tile re
spects to the Judge this morning.

----- »**-----
REMANDED TO JAIL.

Murray Miles. Who was arrested on 
s warrant sworn out at Hampton on a 
Honor charge, was taken to Hinge 
County on Thursday by Inspector 
Merryfleld. He pleaded not guilty to 
tin charge and was remanded.

—*r*—
TO ADDRESS THE CLUB.

(Rev.) A. T. Shatford, of 
Pwin be the guest ot and ad- 

ulian Club some time

SIHousing Commission Has 
Decided to Go Ahead With 
Building as Soon as Lots 
Can be Secured.

*
It le probable that the Martello

^rot^ir^sÆi
Home ami used aa an extension of the 
present home, wntah is not adequate 
to present needs. While the Idea of 

A meeting of the Housing Commis- constructing a *r»lJ®^42tel,*2î 
held last evening «— t^V^e‘î-“1-

Bullock's office, at which It concjüg|on that it to not advieable to 
build at the present time when the 
coat of material and everything else 
is go high, and It is understood that 
they are prepared to take over the 
Martello Hotel as a temporary solu
tion if satisfactory conditions are ob
tainable from the Government.

The Martello Hotel is a large three 
storey wooden building, having an ex
cellent site and good' surroundings.
Lhiring the war it was taken over by 
the Dominion Government, and fitted 
up as a military hospital. Consider
able outlay was made upon It, and It 
is now in good condition. A new 
heating system waa installed, which 
is ample for all requirements, and 
other Improvements were made.

Beyond a general cleaning and some 
whiting work, little need be done to 
make it suitable for an orphan's 
home. The building contains large 
rooms suitable for school purposes or 
assembly halls, and abundance of 
rooms suitable for dormitories.

The interior le bright and airy, lm- 
. mediately around the building is an 

acre or more of grass land, and near 
by are fields for playgrounds.

The Protestant Orphans' Home has 
provincial charter, and as far as 

practical takes in children from all 
parts of the Province. Recently dif
ferent societies have been conducting 
a campaign to raise money to provide 
for an extension of the work of the

measure up

"Men In the fish business are hav
ing enough of difficulties this year, 
what with strikes and high prices/' 
said Lewis Connors, of Connors Bros., 
Black’s Harbor, yesterday "Our sar 
dine factory is not working to full ca
pacity this season. We find It very 
difficult to get tins and oils for can
ning purposes."

Avked about the market prospects 
Mr. Connors said that the market had 
been very dull, but was beginning to 
show signs of Improvement. Hie firm 
is now shipping fish to Argentine and 
even to Australia, but the shortage 
of shipping and high freight rates 
do not favor an expansion of business 
at the moment. Some shipments are 
being made to Great Britain, but the 

specially active

hi
THEGA1w. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED r4\sion waa 

sioner
was decided to start construction ott 
four duplex houses'and four self-con
tained houses as soon as possible if 
a plot of land can be secured on the 
West Side, which is considered suit 
able aB a site, and which It is beltev- 
,ed can be purchased without difficulty 
The buildings would give accommoda
tion for twelve families. Plans and 
specifications have been prepared by 
tlie i architect, and will be submitted 
to the Dominion Commission at Otta 
wa for approval.

The commission will go ahead put
ting up buildings as fast as they can 
secure suitable building lota*. This 
does not appear to be an easy matter.
Mr. Bullock and members of the com
mission have Inspected a lpt of prop
erties in the city, but good sites are 
not abundant, and the more desirable 
are held at pretty stiff prices.

The houses which it is planned to 
build on the West Side will he equip 
ped with all modern improvements 
and the construction work will be 
done under the direct supervision ot 
the commission. They will bo offered 
for sale at cost price on the terms a 
of the Housing Act.

Miles E. Agar, the new member of 
the commission was present at the 
meeting last evening.

>
,Tho \t of you who have dwelt- 

even lingered—In Chicago, lllh 
(this is not a humorous story), are 
vnill&r with the region known a* 
Loop. For those others of you 
whom Chicago is a transfer point 
4ween New York and San Franc: 
there is presented this brief expli

The Loop Is a clamorous, 
infest qd’ district, embraced by the i 
arms of the elevated tracks. In a 

„ boasting fewer millions, it would 
known familiarly as downtown. Fi 
Congress to Lake street, from Wat 
almost to the river, those thunder 
tracks make a complete circle, or 1< 
Within it lie the retail shops, the c 
mercial hotels, the theaitres, the 
taurants. It to the Fifth 
luted) and the Broadway (deleted 
Chicago. And he who frequents it 
night in search of amusement 
cheer Is known, vulgarly, as a Lx 
hound.

Jo Hertz was a Loop-hound. On 
occasion of those sparse first ni| 
granted the metropolis of the M^t 
West he was always present, tl 
vcw, aisle, left. When a new loop < 
was opened Jo's table always c 
uianded an unobstructed view of * 
thing wor(h viewing. On entering 
was wont to say: "Hello, us," v 
careless cordiality to tire head wai 
the while his eye roved expertly fi 
tabic to table as he removed 
qloves.

Thai was Jo—a plump and lor 
bachelor of fifty. A plethoric, rov 
eyed and kindly man. clutching vat 
at the garments of a youth that 
long slipped past him.

The gay-dog business was a 
phase in the life of Jo Hertz). He 
been a qu^e different sort of can 
The staid and harnessed brother 
three unwed and selfish sisters is 
under dog.

At twentyeeven Jo had been 
dutiful,* hard-working son (in 
wholesale harness business) of 
widowed and gummidglng mother, > 
called him Joey. If you had loo 
close you would have seen that i 
and then a double wrinkle would 
pear between Jo’s eyes—«a wrinkle i 
had no, business there at twenty-sei 
Then Jo’s mother died, leaving : 
handicapped by a «death-bed -prom 
the three sisters and à ' throe-st
and-basement house on Calumet « 
nue. Jo’s wrinkle became a flxtur 

Death-bed promises should be bra 
as lightly as they are seriously mi 
The dead have no right to lay tl 
clammy fingers upon the living.

“Joey," she said, in her high, t 
voice, "take care of the girls."

"I will, Ma," Jo had choked. 
•Joey," and the voice was weal 

"promise me you won’t marry till 
girls are all provided for." Then 
Joe had hesitated, appalled: "J< 
‘t’s my dying wish. Promise !w 

"1 promise, Ma," he had said: 
Whereupon his mother had d 

comfortably, leaving him with a c 
pletely ruined Hfe.

They were not bad-looking girls, 
they had a certain style, too. That 
Stell and Eva had. Carrie, the mit 
one, taught school over on the M 
Side. In those days it took her aln 
two hours each way. She said 
kind of costume she required she 
have been corrugated steel. But 
three knew what was being worn, - 
they wore it—or fairly faithful coj

* of it. Eva. the housekeeping sister, 
a naadle knack. She could skim 
State street windows and come at 
with a mental photograph of every i 
arate tuck, hem. yoke, and rtot 
Heads of departments showed her 
things they kept in drawers, and 
want home and reproduced them v 
the aid of a two-dollar-a-day ee 
g trees. Stell, the youngest was 
beauty. They called her Babe, 
wasn’t really a beauty, but some 
had once told her that she looked < 
Janice Meredith (it was when t 
work of fiction was at the height at 
loputority.) For years afterwi 
whenever she went to parties, she 
feeted a single, fat curl over her ri 
vhouMer, with a rose stuck througl

Twenty-three years ago one’s 
ters did not strain at the houaet 
leash, nor crave a career. Ca 
taught school, and hated it. Eva k 
house expertly and complainin. 
Babe's profession was being the fan 
beauty, and it took all her spare ti 
Eva always let her sleep until ten 

This was Jo’s household, and he ’ 
the nominal head of it. But It was 
empty title.

Most men of Joe’s age were stand 
before their mirror of a Satur 
night, whistling blithely and abetr 
edly while they discarded a blue pc' 
dot for a maroon tie, whipped off 
maroon for a shot-silk, and at the : 
moment decided against the shoto 
in favor of a plain black-and-wh 
because she had once said she pre 
red quiet ties. Jo, when he she 
have been preening his feathers 
conquest, was saying:

“Well, my God, I am hurrying! G 
a man time, can’t your I just 
home. You girls have been lay 
around the house all day. No won 
you’re ready."

On those rare occasions when 
business necessitated an out-of-tc 
trip he would spend half a day flou 
ering about the shops selecting ha 
kerchiefs or stocking*, or feathers, 
fans, or gloves for the girls.

L There waa something selfish in
• giving, as there always is in any 
jrfoaly and Joyfully made. They ne
suspected the exquisite pleasure 
give him to select these things; th 
fine, toft, silken tilings. There v

Major 
M unreal 
dress 1 ,
about the middle of the month.
Club has tried on several occasions to 
piocure the reverend gentleman, as nt 

noted speaker, and those who hear 
him .till be indeed fortunate.

THE LARGEST TREE.
The city is rapidly losing its few 

tree* for another one fell yesterday 
assisted by the axe. The tree was a 
victim of old age and was condemned 
by ike city authorities It was on the 
property owned by Mrs. Landry on 
Leinster stregt and is said to have 
been the largest tree in St. John.

»»<»##»»*»*»»*• ******#*e*****®e*e*w****ee‘

Hundreds of Trimmed and Tailored Hats
On Sale Today

At Practically Wholesale Price
$7.50 each

market there Is not 
and transportation Is difficult and 
costly. For the British market they 
have to omit the word sardines from 
the label on their tins, owing to- the 
decision of the (British courts that 
only pilchards, which are mainly 
packed by thg French, are entitled to 
be described as sardines. The New 
Brunswick product which sells in 
Canada, the United States and vari
ous other countries under the name 
of sardines le now offered for sale in 
England and France as little fish in 
salad oil, a rather vague description.

These Hat, are just from New York and include aU the new effects for 
this Fall in the favored colors and new materials. See these Hats today. The 
regular prices will start at $10. but to start the Fall season with a grand rush 

have your choice today at $7.50 each.

SUMMONS FOR DIRECTIONS.
L A. (.’onion, who 1» looking after 

the interest, of the Brayley Drug Co., 
Ltd.. In the suit against Chief Uuuor 
Inspector Wilson, has asked for a 
summons for direction*.

The proceedings are tlie result of 
remarks made by Inspector Wilson 
concerning the Bray ley Drug Co.. Ltd. 
The company has not yet named the 
amount of damages for which it will

avenue

you can

Marr Millinery Co., LimitedTHE WIND TAKES A 
WHIRL AT THE PAPER » (ask.

PILOT REGULATIONS.
The secretary of the board of trade 

yesterday received a communication 
from the Department of Marine and 
Fisheries in answer to a letter re pil
otage conditions here. lhe letter 
stated that the department was now 
engaged- in the reorganization of the 
Vancouver pilotage service. Under the 
recent legislation, and as soon ns this 
had been completed the work of re
organizing the service at Bi. John | 
would be undertaken.

ENGINEERS TO MEET.

FREE PLAYGROUNDS 
HAD A GOOD SEASON

Dual and Paper Combined 
With a Gusty Wind Made 
Prince William Street Most 
Unpleasant.

DELICIOUS DISHES 
DERIVED FROM MILK JapalacMnnre;S House Colors and

F
Executive of Association Met 

Last Evening and Express
ed Appreciation for Work 
of Teachers.

A successful season was reported at 
The fifth general professional meet- the meeting of the Executive of the 

ing of the Engineering Institute of j Ft ee Playgrounds held at the Y. M. 
"Canada will be held in St. John on i ^ last evening.
September 1". 11, and IS. Tiie com- Mlllcall. vlcs-presldent, was in
mlttees have arranged for a varied I -«uicanj. 
programme, and speakers prominent, thr chair.
In the engineering proft sion in Am | Reports from the Allison. Aberdeen

At this season of the year there is always more or 
less- touching up to be done around the house. We 
recommend these goods.

Moore’» House Collors—All colors for all pur- ( 
■ poses—1-2 to 5 gallon. A pure linseed oil finish.
, Japalac has no superior as a varnish stain, re
quires no special skill or any knack of any-kind to 
apply it.

Demonstration Given Last 
Evening Showed How the 
Housewife Might Prepare 
Lacteral Dainties.

St. John was «truck by a whirlwind 
last events*. While not ot very 
firent magnitude It was strong enough 
tc make matters particularly ungleas 
ant for pedestrians.

The high wind had been in evidence 
during the afternoon. hut about 7 

Those who attended the demonetra- o’clock last evening the wind eddies 
tion of the usee of milk given at the seemed to culminate in Prince William 
Women s Institute last evening were street near City Hall, with the result 
fortunate in that they learned some- that great quantities of waste paper 
thug about the uses and value of were whirled about between the build 
milk and also were treated to a share iilg8. The dfiat, too, played about and 
of the delicious recuits achieved by tt and out of the eyes of the people 

Centennial Playgrounds were Mlsfl Elisabeth Nutter who did the who were in the street at the time.
cooking. It was thflttght for a time that all

The demonstration was held In the the loose paMrjjn the city had fore- 
VongregâTlooal Hall and Mrs. Edmund gathered in fffilce William street, but 
Plewelling was in charge, assisted by a standard 4ËËU visited other parts 
Mrs. Stack. of the cjty jfimg the evening and

Mise Nutter, who te one of the dem- îoxx^ that there \Were still the few 
onstrators on the staff of the Wo- odd pje<ves of paper scattered ’about 
men s Institute and was, in St. John thc other streéis. 
teaching the free clauses last spring, j( g^emed almost as though the act 
is a clever practical speaker and till- ^ wind and paper had been ar- 
ed her hearers with amazement ,as Tange(| especially for the benefit of 
she prepared one desert, watched an- the m^yor and city commissioners, but 
other cooking on the stove and gave unfortunaiely the hour was past the
the recipe for a third. official office hours and the city offl-

How to make a cream Peasoup- to çjal(J had departed before the whirl- 
bAe » custard without haring it w|nd gta|ted ,tl act However, at a 
• whey,' and the prevention o' te™' late hour ,hle morning there was still 
on sherbet were the '«“"“J*®**- plenty of paper In Prince William 
with a short talk on street, and perhaps the prank of the
of milk and the great amount of noor_ w|nd wl|| be regpcmsn,ie tor the
/o^VSS SI •£ Si? n‘“Wrio18 Picked up.

dren but is too bulky to be used sole
ly for adults without some additions 
being made to it.

Valuable hints for housewives were 
that In baking custards the water in 
which the custard cups are set must 
never be boiling. For the lemon sher
bet have both the milk and lemons 
chilled, then add the lemon Juice to 
the milk and there win be less danger 
of curdling. , ...

It was shown that skimmed milk 
while lacking the butter fat which lé Theatre for the entertainment given still contains the pro-

the children of th^West Side. telMf carbo-hydrates, mineral matter
and other ingredients, and is nourish
ing if not fattening.

At the close of the demonstration 
those present enjoyed cups of hot 

and generous helpings of lemon

.j*.

Captain A. J.

X

m jJSj Smcfcbon t tfiXAwi 5ia~erica will address the different ses 
elons

it is expected that many 
from different parts of V 
be present.

The meeting will take place in the 
Board of Trade rooms.

----- -HARBOR AND TAXES.

bunded in, but us all the reports are 
not complete, it was decided to wail 
until the remainder are received be- 

! re discussing them.
Il was felt that the teachers de- 

1 s tved a special word of praise for 
in which they had carried

R keng.n-eerc 
ana da will

Daylight Saving Time.Saturday 10 p. m.Close 5.50 p. m.Stores ftpon 8.30 a. m.the way
the programme, but that next year 

be given to tree play.The mayor and corfunlssioners were 
again in session yesterday discussing 
the petitions receivsd from citizens 
who desired relief in respect to their 
taxes. The matter of harbor commis
sion was also i%ken up. and His Wor
ship said that he had not yet receivj-J 
any word from Ottawa in reply to his 
letter asking about the ferry. R. W. 
"Wigmorf 
take the
of Marine and send information to the 
tity. As soon as the necessary infor-

more time must 
and that the children must not be al
ii. wed to depend on the apparatus. 
More attention will be given to eew- 
tufr and other useful arts.

The attendance was good, although 
it was greatly affected by the large 
number of holidays which occurred 
throughout the season.

Nearly all the bills for repairs on 
handed in last

WiMen’s 
Fall Overcoats, M. P.. had been asked to 

matter up with the Minister the grounds were 
evening and ordered paid.

For the West Side grounds. Mrs. 
mation is received the question of com-1 Mnlcahy stated that she had collected 
mission for the harbor will be submit- (13 front the sale of articles made by 
ted to the people. :;,e children. She said that there naû

been no serious accidents on the 
grounds and that the work went on 
smoothly and well.

The secretary. Mrs. W. C. Good, was 
asked to write letters of thanks to J. 
C. McIntyre for his donation of 
money given on the day of the clos
ing of the Allison playground, to A. C. 
Skelton for assistance, and to A. C. 
Smith and the staff of the Empress

Increase Rate On 
Sugar Shipments

soon beThe cool days of early Autumn will 
here—too early to get out your Winter top coat 

chilly mornings and evenings to be comfort
able without a Light-Weight OVercoat.

ELECTRICAL MATTERS.
All electricians who wish to opera Le 

in the city will be required to h^ave 
their certificates before the seven- 
ttenth of this month. For those who 
have been operating in the city five 
years licenses will be granted without 
Examination; for others successful ex
amination and three years' experience 
art necessary. The electrician’s re- 
pert for the month shows: Total oi 
■permits. 39; new work, 15; alterations 
pho additions,*24; inspections. 49; per
mits completed, 13; temporary per
mits. 2.

—too

The Board of Trade yesterday re
ceived a copy of the decision of the 
Board of Hallwaye Commisioners In 
the matter of rates’ on sugar from St. 
John and Halifax to Montreal, which 
is that the Maritime Province refiner
ies will have to pay the increased 
rate provided for in an order in coun- 
qjl mad-e on July 27, 1918, taking
sugar out of the commodity class and 
rating it as fifth class. The Mari
time men raised a vigorous protest 
and by an order in council dated Adg 
ust 24, 1918, the rate was fixed at 32 
cents from St. John and 33 from Hali
fax, but this decision rescinda the or
der in council of August and that of 
July goes into effect. This "means an 
Increase of about 25 per cent> In the 
rate from these provinces. '

THE LABOR FAIR.
Another good day was reported at 

the Trades and Labor Fair at the St. 
Andrew’s Rink. The prizes were won 
as follows: Door prize, No. 8,882, an 

donated by the N. B.

Just the time to think of such splendid all- 
now showing in our Men's ♦purpose coats as arc 

Clothing Shop.
WAIST-LINE MODELS are in. Tweeds or 

Cheviots, made in plain shades, neat mixtures 
and smart overchecks, in a good assortment of 
wanted colors.

SLIP-ON COATS are still among the favored 
styles, being loose and easy fitting.

CHESTERFIELDS for the more conservative 
dresser or the business man. These are in plain 

and black cheviots.

mDirectors Are

4 1Responsible 1sherbet.SCHOOLS OF TORONTO.
Apropos of the overcrowded condi

tion of vhe 8t. John public schools, 
it is interesting to note that a Toronto 
paper devotes some space to a descrip
tion of practically the same state of 
«ffairs existing in that city, 
tide states that while the increase of 
pupils last year was regarded as phe
nomenal it hi expected that this year’s 
enrollment will shatter all previous 
records and that in several cases 
emergency rooms have been built ir 
the school grounds.

/WILL BUILD RATHER 
THAN PAY THE RENT iAct of 1916 Clearly Places 

the Responsibility on the 
Company.

Sack ville Will Have Its Own 
Fire Station—Rent Increas
ed in Premises Formerly 
Occupied.

grey
Premier Foster and the directors of 

the 9t. John and Quebec Railway are 
coming in for some adverse criticism 
for theft failure to secure running 
r.ghts from Westfield to St. John, and 
establish the service the people of tha 
Valley have waited for so long. Mr. 
Foster and the directors disclaim any 
responsibility, but the act of 1916 clear
ly places the responsibility for secur
ing running rights upon the company, 
for sub-section (b) of section 12 says:

“That the company (St. John A 
Quebec Railway Company) under
takes to acquire and secure by lease 
or leases, eAtive from the date of 
the completion of the line of railway 
from Qagetown to Westfield, running 
rights over the line of railway of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
and over the bridge and railway of the 
St. John Bridge A Railway Extension 
Company, from Westfield to and into 
the city of fit. John, upon terms and 
conditions to be approved of by the 
Dominion.”

$15.00 to $40.00
Second Floor.electric toaster 

i Power Company; bean toss, ladies’ 
first prize, a handsome sliver dish, 
donated by O. H. Warwick A Co., 
Mrs. Travis, score 290; men’s first 
prize for the bean toss, a hat donated 
b> the King Hat Company, Mr. Burns, 
score 290.

Today the door prize will be a ton 
ot hard coal, donated by the Consum
ers' Coal Company. The ladles’ prize 
for the bean toss will be a coat 
sweater, while the men’s prize ,wUl be 
a thermos lunch box.

The Juvenile Band will be in at
tendance in the afternoon, when the 
01 phans from all the institutions are 
to be the guests of the committee.

4WIDOWS OF FRENCH SOLDIERS.
The Canadian government has de

cided by the Pension Act of 1919, to 
give all widows of French soldiers 
1 viz. those who are born or domicil
ed in France who were killed during 
Mie great war) a bonus to add to their 
pension. All widows of such French 
Soldiers resident In New Brunswick 
are to communicate with W. Frank 
Hathaway, Consular Agent, St. John. 
Each applicant to state particulars 
about date and manner of husband's 
death and number and age of children.

Rather than pay a yearly rental o!

bullfl a Ire station ot tt« own and not 
par anr more rent. The matter «me 
up at the meeting ot the Town Conn- 
ell Tuesday, when the owner of the 
building in which the apparatus was 
housed notified the CouncUthat the 
rent woald he increased from thirty- 
,u dollars a year to fifty.

The «re committee was given power 
•t construct a building for the Are de
partment, and K was eipected that 
the. Interest, etc., Vould only amount 
t, about 120 per year.

Is*

GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE-KINO IT BEET-

RELIABLE FURS ONLY
The word "best" is much abused. In 
speaking of “Reliable Furs" we say— 
truthfully- ‘ Better than many higher- 
priced furs."
You’ll agree after your first purchase.

MAGEE’S
MASTER FURRIERS

SINCE 1859
~ ST. JOHN

NARROW ESCAPE.
At th* corner of Main street and 

Ifl-gp* avenue yesterday morning 
the trolley pole on car 74, eastward 
bound, collapsed, the conductor stand*- 

on the rear and several other

NINA MORGANA.
Advanced tickets are selling rapid

ly for the social event of the fall, and 
may be procured at the following
places:

F. W. Monro, Main street.
Wm. Hawker A Son, Prince William 

street.
Hazen J. Dltik, Charlotte street. 
Gray A Ritchie, King street.
0. O. Nelson A Co., King street.
L. M IseLacheur, Tel. Main 3978.
A. C. D. Wilson. Tel. Main 8121-21. 
Miss Kerr, War Tax Office, Imperial 

Theatre. „ „ _
Prices - 10.00, $1-60. $1-00. Box 

seats $2.50.

new neckwear.
F. A. Dykeman A Co. have Just 

received their first shipment of Fall 
Neckwear. The new designs ahown 
ere certainly pleasing, the most of 

laces. They are ehow-
'trèet railway men standing at the 
corner narrowly escaping injury. The 
Vhductor was shifting the trolley at 
ne time of the collapse, and R was 

only by crowding into the rear of the 
sar above the fender that pe escaped 
•s the. heavy pole and Wheel fell in
to the street. The apparatus «truck 
the roof of the car with a era* be
fore bounding Into the street and 

excitement

G. W. V. A. BAND.
A meeting of the G. W. V. A. Band 

was held ia*t evening in the rooms 
on Wellington Row. Major Morgan 
presided and there waa a full atten
dance of the members. Matters con
cerning the 
band were d 
for tbe coming winter’s programme. 
H is understood that the O. W. V. A 
Band will give the citizens an o-ppor 
tufclty U> bear them to advantage at a 
free coBeert to take place shortly ou 
KISS Square.

them of net 
Ing a smart lace collar suitable for 
round neck dresses, also the latest 
collar and cuff sets In the samb maten 
isle. One of the latest styles in neck
wear are the Fichus which come In 
nets and Georgette crepe, and can be 
seen In some very smart designs. 
There to also quite a variety of net 
and lace ve/ds, all to be seen in neck 
wear department, first floor, Dyke-

administration of the 
iwCTlseed as well ae plans

\considerable

the door*. The dleaMad «W «M tak
en te the Wr She*».

V< A

YOU MAY 
BUY YOUR 

MUCH DESIRED 
FURS NOW AT 

LIBERAL 
DISCOUNTS. 
SEE WHAT 

PAQE THREE 
SAYS

amt %

WDM

af’TCür» K

K n -
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STORIES BY EDNA BERBER 'I

;

found a gold mine. I don't know 
which."

"Gold mine," «aid Jo. And then. "No 
Ghost" For he remembered that high, 
thin voice and hi a promise. And the 
harness business was slithering down
hill with dreadful rapidity, as the au
tomobile business began its amazing 
climb. Jo tried to stop it. But he 
was not that kind of business man. It 
never occurred to him to jump out of 
the down-going vehicle and catch the 
up-going one. He stayed on, vainly 
applying brakes that refused to work.

"You know, Emily, I oouldn't sup
port two households now. Not the 
way things are. But if you’ll wait. If 
you’ll only wait. The girts might— 
that is, Babe and Carrie------*'

She wae a sensible little thing, Em
ily. "Of course I’ll wait. But we 
mustn't just sit back and let thé years 
go by. We’ve got to help."

She went about It as if she were al
ready a little match-making matron. 
She corralled all the men she had ever 
known and introduced them to Babe, 
Carrie, and Eva separately, in pairs 
and en masse. She arranged parties at

THE GAY OLD BOY I know It, dear. I know it all the 
time, really. I Just thought, maybe— 
somehow------”

The two sat staring for a moment 
Into space, their hands clasped. Then 
they both shut their eyes, with à little 
shudder, as though what they saw was 
terrible to look upon. Emily’s hand, 
the tiny hand that was eo unexpectedly 
firm, tightened Us hold on his, and his 
crushed the absurd fingers 
winced with pain.

That was the beginning of the end. 
and they knew H.

Emily wasn’t the kind of girl who 
would be left to pine. There are too 
many Jo’s in the world whose hearts 
are prone to lurch and then thump at 
the feel of a soft, fluttering. Incredibly 
small hand In their grip. One year 
later Emily was married to a young 
man whose father owned a large, pie- 
shaped slice of the prosperous State of 
Michigan. »

That being safely accomplished, 
there was something grimly humorous 
In the trend taken by affairs in the old 
house on Calumet. For Eva married. 
Of all people, Eva! Married well, too.

had what she called a plain talk.
"Listen, Jo. They've offered me the 

job of first assistant resident worker 
And I’m going to take K. Take it! 
I know fifty other girs who’d give their 
ears for it. I go in next month."

"Away? Away from here, you mean 
—to live?" Carrie laid down her fork. 
"Well, really, Jo! After all that ex
planation."

"But to go over there to live! Why, 
that neighborhood's full of dirt, and 
disease, and crime, and the T^ord 
knows what all. I can’t let you do 
that, Carrie.”

Carrie's chin came down. She laugh
ed a short little laugh. "Let me! 
That’s eighteenth century talk, Jo. My 
life's my own to live. I’m going."

And she went.
Jo Hertz was his own master. Free 

to marry. Free to come and go. And 
he found he didn’t even think of mar. 
rylng. He didn’t even want to come 
or go, particularly. A rather frumpy 
old bachelor, with thinning hair and a 
thickening neck. Much has been writ
ten about the unwed, middle-aged wo
man; her fussiness, her primness, her

say: “How did yo ullke her, Jo?"
"Like who?" Jo would spar feebly.
"Miss Matthews."
"Now don't be funny, Jo. You know 

very well 1 mean the girl who was here 
for dinner. The one who talked so well 
on the emigration question.

"Oh her! Why, she was all right. 
Seems to be a smart woman."

"But didn’t you like her?"
“I can’t say I did, Eva. And I can’t 

say 1 didn’t.- She made me think a 
lot of a teacher I had in the fifth read
er. Name of Himes. As I recall her, 
she must have been a fine woman. But 
I never thought of her as a woman at 
all. She was just Teacher.”

"You make me tired," snapped Eva 
impatiently. "A man of your age. You 
don't expect to marry a girl do you? 
A child!"

"I don’t expect to marry anybody," 
Jo had answered.

And that was the truth, lonely 
though he often was. Any one who 
got the meaning of the Loop knows 
the significance of a move to a north- 
shore suburb, and a house. Eva’s 
daughter, Ethel, wa# growing up, and 
her mother had an eye on society.

That did away with Jo’s Thursday 
dinner. Then Stell’s husband bought 
a car. They said it was getting so 
that maids objected to Sunday dinners, 
anyway. Besides, they were unheal
thy, old-fashioned things. They al
ways meant to ask Jo to come along, 
but by the time their friends were 
placed, and the lunch, and the boxes, 
and sweaters, and George’s camera, 
and everything, there seemed to be no 
room for a man of Jo s bulk, 
eliminated the Sunday dinners.

"Just drop in any time d tiring the 
week,” Stell said, "for dinner. Except 
Wednesday—that’s our bridge night— 
and Saturday. And, of course, Thurs
day. Cook is out that nlgl^t. Don't 
waif for me to phone."

And so Jo drifted into that sad-eyed, 
dyspeptic family made up of those you 
see dining in a second-rate restaurant.

And the came the War The war 
that spelled death ad destruction to 
millions. The war that brought a for
tune to Jo Hertz, and transformed him, 
over night, from a baggy-kneed old 
bachelor, whose business was a failure, 
to a prosperous manufacturer whose 
only trouble was a shortage in hides 
for the making of his product—leath
er! The armies of Europe called for it. 
Harnesses! More harnesses! Straps! 
Millions of straps. More! More!

The musty old harness business over 
on Lake street was magically changed 
from a dust-covered, dead-alive con
cern to an orderly hive that hummed 
and glittered with success. Orders 
poured in. Jo Hertz had inside infor
mation on the War. He knew about 
troops and horses. He talked with 
French and English and Italian buy
ers—noblemen, many of them—com
missioned by their countries to get 
American-made supplies. And noff, 
when he said to Ben or George ‘‘Take 
f’rinstance your raw hides and leath
ers," they listened with respectful at
tention.

And then began the gay-dog busi
ness in the life of Jo Hertz. He devel
oped into a Loop-hound, ever keen *n 
the scent of fresh pleasure. That side 
of Jo Hertz which had bees repressed 
and crushed and ignored began to 
bloom, unhealthy. At first he spent 
money on his rather contemptuous 
nieces. He cent them gorgeous fan», 
and watch bracelets, and velvet bags. 
He took two expensive rooms at a 
down-town hotel, and there Iras some
thing more tear-compelling than gro
tesque about the way he gloated over 
the luxury of a separate ice-water tap 
in the bathroom. He explained it.

"Juet turn it on. Ice-water! Any 
hour of the day or night.”

He bought a car. Naturally. A 
glittering affair; in color a bright blue, 
with pale blue leather straps and a 
great deal of gold fittings, and wire 
wheels. Eva «aid it was the kind of 
thing a soubrette would use, rather 
than an elderly business man.

And he was lonesome. He was very 
loneeome. So he searched about in his 
mind and brought from the dim past 
the memory of the luxuriously furnish
ed establishment of which he used to 
dream in the evenings whep he dozed 
over his paper in the old house on 
Calumet. So he rented an apartment, 
many-roomed and expensive, with a 
man-servant in charge, and furnished 
it in styles and période ranging 
through all the Louises.

The War went on. an<$ on, and on. 
And the money continued to roll in— 
a flood of it. Then one afternoon Eva, 
in town on shopping bent, entered a 
small, exclusive and expensive shop 
on Michigan avenue. Exclusive, that 
is, in price. The room was becoming
ly rose-illuminated and somewhat dim, 
eo that some minutes had passed be
fore she realized that a man seated on 
a raspberry brocade settee not five 
feet away—a man with a walking 
stick, and yellow gloves, and tan spats, 
and «a check suit—was her brother Jo. 
From him Eva's wild-eyed glance 
leaped to the woman who was trying 
on hats before one of the many long 
mirrors.

Eve turned sharply and encountered 
her own sales-woman returning, liat- 
laden. "Not today," she gasped. "I'm 
feeling ill. Suddenly." And almost 
ran from the room.

The next time it was Stell who saw 
them. In a restaurant. She said 1$ 
spoiled her evening. And the third 
time It was Ethel. She wae one of the 
guests at a theatre party given by 
Nicky Overton II. You know. The 
North Shore Overtone. Lake Forest. 
They came in late, and occupied ttte 
entire third row at the opening per
formance of "Believe Me!” And Ethel 
was Nicky’s partner. Sihe was glowing 
like a rose. When the lights went up 
after the first act Ethel saw that her 
uncle Jo was seated just ahead of her

with what she afterward described a# 
a blonde. Then her uncle had turned 
around, and seeing her, had been eunJ 
prised into a smile that spread beoU 
tally all over his plump and rubisenn® 
face. Then he had turned to face fori 
ward again, quickly.

"Who’s the old bird?” Nicky hadl 
Ethel bad pretended not tat 

hear, eo he had asked again.
"My Uncle," Ethel answered, and 

flushed all over her delicate face, and 
down to her throat. It spoiled Ethel’s 
evening. More than that, as she told 
her mother of it later, weeping, she 
declared It had spoiled her life.

Eva talked it over with her husband 
in that intimate, kimonoed hour that 
proceeds bedtime. She gesticulated 
heatedly with her hair brush.

There exists a strange and loyal kftw 
ship among men. "Wen, J don’t! 
know,” Ben said now. end even grfn-j 
ned a little. "I suppose a boy’s got to I 
so* his wild oats some time."

"Ail right." Eva retorted. "If yon’rei 
not man enough to stop it I’ll have to, 
that's all. I’m going up there with 
Stell this week."

They did not notify Jo of their

>

bo uf you who have dwelt—-or 
even lingered-Hto Chicago, Illtayls 
(this is not a humorous story), are fa- 
vnili&r with the region known es the 
Loop. For those others of you to 
Whom Chicago is a transfer point be- 
4ween New York and San Francisco 
there is presented this brief explana-

The Loop is a clamorous, emoke- 
dnfestqd’ district, embraced by the iron 
arms of the elevated tracks. In a city 

_ boasting fewer millions, it would be 
known familiarly as downtown. From 
Congress to Lake street, from Wabash 
almost to the river, those thunderous 
tracks make a complete circle, or loop. 
Within it lie the retail shops, the com
mercial hotels, the theatres, the res
taurants. It is the Fifth avenue (di
luted) and the Broadway (deleted) of 
Chicago. And he who frequents it by 
night in search of amusement end 
cheer Is known, vulgarly, aa a Loop- 
hound.

Jo Hertz was a. Loop-hound. On the 
occasion of those sparse first nights 
granted the metropolis of the Middle 
West he was always present, third 

J vcw, aisle, left. When a new loop cafe 
m. was opened Jo's table always com- 

mended an unobstructed view of any
thing wor|h viewing. On entering he 
was wont to say: "Hello, us," with 
careless cordiality to the head waiter, 
?ho while his eye roved expertly from 
table to table as he removed hie 
qlovee.

Thai was Jo 
bachelor of fifty. A plethoric, roving- 
eyed and kindly than, clutching vainly 
at the garments of a youth that had 
Jong slipped past him.

The gay-dog business was a late 
phase in the life of Jo Hertz). He had 
been a qu^e different sort of canine. 
The staid and harnessed brother of 
three unwed and selfish sisters is an 
under dog.

At twenty-seven Jo had been the 
dutiful,* hard-working son (in the 
wholesale harness business) of a 
widowed and gummidglng mother, who 
called him Joey. If you had looked 
close you would have seen that now 
»nd then a double wrinkle would ap
pear between Jo’s eyee—«a wrinkle that 
had no business there at twenty-seven.

many things about this slow-going, 
amiable brother of theirs that they

never suspected. It you had told 
them he Wae a dreamer of dreams, 
for example, they would have been 
amused. Sometime#, dead-tired by 
nine o’clock, after a hard day down 
town, he would doze over the evening 
paper. At intervals ne would wake, 
red-eyed, to a snatch of conversation 
such as "Yes, but df you get a blue you 

wear It anywhere. It’s dressy, and 
at the same time it’s quiet, too." Eva, 
the expert, wreatllng with Carrie over 
the problem of the new spring dress. 
They never guessed that the common 
place man in the frayed old smoking- 
jacket 'had banished them ail from the 
room long ago; bad banished himsell 
for that matter. In his place was a 
tall, debonair, and rather dangerously 
handsome . man to whom eix o’clock 
spelled evening clothes. The kind of 
man who can lean up against a man
tel, or yopoee a toast, or give an order 
to a man-servant, or whisper a gallant 
speech in a lady's ear with equal ease. 
The shabby old house on Columet 
avenue was transformed into a bro
caded and chendeliered rendezvous for 
the brilliance of the city. Beauty was 
here, and Wit. But none so beautiful 
and witty as She. Mrs.—er—Jo Hertz. 
There was wJne, of course; but no vul 
gar display. There was music; the eUTt 
sheen of satin; Laughter. And he the 
gracious ,tactful host, king of his own 
domain------.

"Jo, for heaven’s sake, if you’re go
ing to snore go to bed!"

"Why—did I fall asleep?” X.
"You haven’t been doing anything 

else all evening. A person would think 
you were fifty instead of thirty.”

And. Jo Hertz was again Just the 
dull, grey, commonplace brother of 
three well-meaning sisters.

Which brings us to one Sunday in 
May. Jo came home from a late Sun
day afternoon walk to find company 
for supper. Carrie often had in one ot 
her school-teacher friends, or Babe 
one of her frivolous Intimates, or even 
Eva a staid guest of the old-girl type. 
There was always a Sunday night sup
per of potato salad, and cold meat, and 
coffee, and perhaps a fresh cake. Joe 
rather enjoyed it, being a hospitable 
soul. But he regarded the guegte with 
the «dazzled eye of a roan to whom 
they were Just so manv petticoats, 
timid of the night streets and requiring 
escort home.

This Sunday night It turned out to 
be one of Carrie’s friends.

"Emily," said Carrie, "this Is my 
brother, Jo.”

Jo had learned what to expect in 
Carrie’s friends. Drab-looking women 
in the late thirties, whose facial tines 
all slanted downward.

"Happy to meet you,” said Jo, end 
looked down at a different sort alto
gether. A most surprisingly different 
sort, for one of Carrie’s friends. This 
Emily person wae very email, and 
fluffy, and blue-eyed, end sort of—well, 
crinkly looking. You know. The cor
ners of her mouth when she smiled 
and her eyes when she looked up at 
you, and her hair, which was brown, 
but had the miraculous effect, some
how, of being golden.

Jo shook hands with her. Her hand 
was Incredibly small, and soft, eo that 
you were afraid of crushing it, until 
you discovered she had a firm little 
grip all her own. It surprised and 
amused you, that grip, as does a baby's 
unexpected clutch on your patronizing 
forefinger. As Jo felt it in his own big 
clasp, the strangest thing happened to 
him. Something inside Jo Herts 
stopped working for a moment, then 
lurched eickenlngly, then thumped like 
mad. It was his heart He stood star
ing down at her, end she up at him 
until the other laughed. Then their 
hands fell apart lingeringly.

“Are you a school-teacher, Emily? 
he eald. **

"Kindergarten, ire my first year. 
And don’t you call me Emily, please."

“Why not? It’s your name. I think 
it’s the prettiest name in the world." 
Which he hadn't meant to say at all. 
In fact, he was perfectly aghast to find 
himself saying It. But he meant it

At supper he passed her things, and 
stared, until everybody laughed again, 
and Eva said acidly: "Why don’t you 
feed her?”

It wasn't that Emily had an air or 
helplessness. She Just made you feel 
you wanted her to be helpless, so that 
you could help her.

Jo took her home, and from that 
Sunday night he began to strain at the 
leash. He took his sisters out, duti
fully, but he would suggest, with a 
carelessness that deceived no one: 
"Don’t you want one of your gin 
friends to come along? That little 
What’H-her-name—Emily,. or some
thing. So long’s I’ve got three of you, 
I might as well have a full «quad."

For a long time he didn’t know what 
was the matter with him. He only 
knew he was miserable and yet happy. 
Sometimes Ms heart seemed to ache 
with an actual physical ache. He real
ized that he wanted to do things for 
Emily. He wanted to buy things for 
Emily—useless, pretty, and expensive 
things that he couldn’t afford. He 
wanted to buy everything that Emily 
needed, and everything that Emily 
desired. He wanted to marry Emily 
That was it. He discovered that one 
day, with a shock, In the midst of a 
transaction in the harness business. 
He stared at the man with whom be 
was dealing until that startled person 
grew uncomfortable.

"What’s the matter, Hertz
"Matter?"
"You look as if you’d seen ghost or

until she asked.

WHERE'S Mf SON?
** Answer me

com-
Eva telephoned hie apartment, 

when ahe knew lie would be out, and! 
asked his man if he expected his mas
ter home to dinner that evening. The 
man had said yes. When she reached 
the city Eva found turmoil there. The 
first of the American troops to be 
to France were leaving.

“Isn’t it dreadful!" Stell gasped.
Their car wae caught In the jam. 

When at last they reached Jo’s 
ment he had not yet come in.

No, they were not staying to dinner 
with their brother, they told the rei 
'eved houseman. Stell and Eva sunk 
in rose-colored cushions. They rathe? * 
avoided each other’s eyes.

And then there was a little click. 
The two women eat up, tense. The 
door opened. Jo came in. He blink
ed a little.

"Why—Eve! Why. Babe!
Why didn't you let me know?”

“We were just about to leave. W04 
thought you weren’t coming home.’

"I was in the jam on Michigan, 
watching the boys go by." He sat down 
heavily. The light from the window 
fell on him. And you 
eyes were red.

And you’ll have to learn whv. Hej 
had found himself one of t ehthous-| 
ands in the Jam on Michigan avenue,, 
as he said. He had a place near the! 
curb. Then the crowd had cried , 
“Here they come! Here come the' 
boys!"

Just at that
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XX 1À Then Jo e mother died, leaving Mm 

Y handicapped by a death-bed - -promise, 
« the three sisters and a ' thfee-storjr-

1

fOU \ m\1and-basement house on Calumet ave
nue. Jo’s wrinkle became a fixture.

Death-bed promisee should be broken 
as lightly as they are seriously made. 
The dead have no right to lay their 
clammy fingers upon the living.

"Joey," she said, in her high, thin 
voice, "take care of the girls."

"I will, Ma," Jo had choked.
‘Joey," and the voice was weaker, 

"promise me you won’t marry till the 
girls are all provided for.” Then as 
Joe had hesitated, appalled : "Joey, 
‘t’s my dying wish. Promise !”

"1 promise, Ma," he had said.
Whereupon his mother had died, 

comfortably, leaving Mm with a com
pletely ruined Hfe.

They were not bad-looking girls, and 
they had a certain style, too. That is, 
Stell and Eva had. Carrie, the middle 
one. taught school over on the West 
Side. In those days it took her almost 
two hours each way. She eald tne 
kind of costume she required should 
have been corrugated steel. But all 
three knew what was being worn, ana 
they wore it—or fairly faithful copies

* of it. Eva. the housekeeping sister, hag 
b naadle knack. She could skim the 
State street windows and come away 
with a mental photograph of every sep
arate tuck, hem, yoke, and ribbon. 
Heads of departments showed her the 
things they kept in drawers, and she 
want home and reproduced them with 
the aid of a two-dollar-a-day seam-' 
stress. Stell, the youngest, was the 
beauty. They called her Babe. She 
wasn’t really a beauty, but some one 
had once fold her that she looked tike 
Janice Meredith (it was when that 
work of fiction was at the height of its 
popularity.) For years afterward, 
whenever she went to parties, she-af
fected a single, fat curl over her right 
vhoulder, with a rose stuck through it.

Twenty-three years ago one’s sis
ters did not strain at the household 
leash, nor crave a career. Carrie 
taught school, and hated it. Eva kept 
house expertly and complainingly. 
Sabe’s profession was being the family 
beauty, and it took all her spare time. 
Eva always let her sleep until ten.

This was Jo’s household, and he was 
the nominal head of .it. But It was an 
empty title.

Most men of Joe’s age were standing 
before their mirror of a Saturday 
night, whistling blithely and abstract
edly while they discarded a blue polka- 
flot for a maroon tie, whipped off the 
maroon for a shot-silk, and at the he 
moment decided against the shot-silk 
(n favor of a plain black-and-white, 
because she had once said she prefer
red quiet ties. Jo, when he should 
have been preening Ms feathens foj 
conquest, was saying:

"Well, my God, I am hurrying! Give 
a man time, can’t you? I Just got 
home. You girls have been laying 
around the house all day. No wonder 
you’re ready."

On those rare occasions when Ms 
business necessitated an out-of-town 
trip lie would spend half a day flound
ering about the shops selecting hand
kerchiefs or stockings, or feathers, or 
fans, or gloves for the girls.

L- There was something selfish in his
• living, as there always is in any gilt
Trroaly and joyfully made. They never

su.-pected the exquisite pleasure it 
g.i ve him to select these things; these 
fine, toft, silken things. There were

si

//\ moment two little, 
futile, frenzied fist began to beat a 
mad ta too mi Jo Hertz’s broad back.

The little Sets kept up their frantio 
beating and pushing. And a voice • 
cried "Let me by! I can’t see! You, 
man, you! You big fat man! My boy s’ 
going by—to war—and I can’t see! Let' 
me by!"

Jo scrooged around, still keeping hie 
place. He looked down. And upturned 
to him in agonized appeal was the face 
of little Emily.

“Why, Emily how in the world!-------
“My husband. He made me promise 

to say goodbye to Jo at home ’’
"Jo?"

&
I■£

A«/

!l r. M{
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/ “Jo s my boy. And he’s going to war. 
So I nan away. I 
had to see him go.”

“Why sure," said Jo. 
you want to see him.” And then the 
crowd gave a

iisiiigl had to see him. I5-
l

"Of course
V 1 great roar.

"There he is." Emily shrilled above 
the din. "There be is! There he is! 
There h

"Which one? Which one. Emily ?"
“The handsome one. The handsome 

one. There!"
"Point him out," Jo commanded. 

"Show me. Never mind. I see him.”
Somehow, miraculously, he had pick

ed him from among the hundreds. Had. 
picked him as eurely as hie own fajtfJer 
might have. It was Emily’s boy. H0 
was marching by, rather stiffly. He 
was nineteen, and fun-loving, and he 
had a girl, and he didn’t particularly 
want to go to France and—to go to 
France
going, he had hated not to go. 
marched by, looking straight ahead* 
his jaw set so «that his chin stuck out) 
just a little. Emily’s boy.

Jo looked at him, and his face flush
ed purple. His eyes, the hard-boiled, 
eyes of a Loop-hound, took on the look* 
of a sad old man. And suddenly he 
was no longer Jo, the sport, old J. 
Hertz, the gay dog. He was Jo Hertz, 
thirty, in love with life, in love with 
Emily.

Another minute and the boy had 
passed on up the broad street.

Emily was clinging to Jo. She wan 
mumbling something over and over. "1 
can’t. I can’t Don’t aek me to. 
can’t let him go. Like that. I can't."”

‘Why, Emily! We wouldn’t have
him stay home, would we? We •
wouldnt want him to do anything dif
ferent, would we? Not our boy. I’m 
glad he enlisted. I’m proud of Mm.
So are you glad."

So it was that when Jo entered his 
own hallway half an hour later he 
blinked, dazedly, and when the light 
from the window fen on him you sa* 
that his eyes were red.

Eva was not one to beat about the 
bush. She sat forward in her chair, 
clutching her bag rather nervously.

"Now, look here, Jo. Stell and I are 
here for a reason. We’re here to tell 
you that this thing’s got to stop.”

"Things? Stop?”
"You know very well what I mean!
Something gathering in

/
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But more than he had hated, 

So hewhich Babe could display the curl. 
She got up picnics. She stayed home 
while Jo took the three about. When 
she was present she tried to look as 
plain and obscure possible, so that 
the sisters should show up to advan
tage. She schemed, and planned, and 
contrived, and hoped; and smiled into 
Jo’s despairing eyes.
. And three years went by. Three 

precious years, Carrie still taught 
school, and hated it. Eva kept house, 
more and more complainingly as prices 
advanced and allowance retreated. 
Stell was still Babe, the family beauty; 
but even she knew that the time was 
past for curls. Emily’s hair, somehow, 
lost its glint and began to look just 
P’aln brown. Her crinklinees began to

"Now, look here!” Jo argued desper
ately, one night. "We could be happy, 
anyway. There’s plenty of rvom at the 
house. Lots of people begin that way. 
Of course, I couldn’t give you all I’d 
l.ko to, at first. But maybe, af:er a

though he was a great deal older than 
she. She moved to the N<yth Side 
(trust Eva for that> and Babe assum
ed the management ot the household 
on Calumet Avenue. It was rather a
pinched little household, now, for the ner at Eva’s, and on Sunday noon at 
harness business shrank and shrank. Stell’s.

"Ben says if you had the least bil
of------” Ben was Eva’s husband, and
quotable, as are all successful men.

”1 don't care what Ben says," shout 
ed Jo, goaded into rage. "I’m sick of 
your everlasting Ben Go and get a 
Ben of your own, why don’t you, it 
you’re stuck on the way he doesfetan 
things."

And Babe did. She made a last des
perate drive, aided by Eva, and she 
captured a rather surprised young man 
in the brokerage way. who had made 
up Ms mind not to marry for years.

Babe had as useless a trousseau, and 
as flllefl with extravagant pink-ami 
blue and lacy and frilly things as any 
daughter of doting parents. Jo seemed 
a find a grim pleasure in providing 
them. But it left him pinched.

There was nothing domestic about 
Carrie. She had given up teaching 
two years before, and had gone into 
Social Service work on the West Side

Jo took to prowling about depart
ment store basements, and household 
goods sections. He was always send
ing home a bargain in a ham, or a sack 
of potatoes, or fifty pounds of sugar, or 
a window clamp, or a new kind of pwr 
tag knife. He wae forever doing odd 
little jobs that the Janitor should have 
done. It was the domestic in him 
claiming its own

Then one night. Carrie came home 
with a dull glow in her leathery cheeks 
and her eyes alight with resolve. They The following Thursday Eva wouldh

angularity of mind and body. In the 
male that same fussiness develops, and 
a certain primness, too. But he grows 
flabby where she grows lean.

Every Thursday evening he took din-

He tucked his napkin under 
his chin and openly enjoyed the home
made soup and the well-cooked meats. 
After dinner he tried to talk business 
with Eva’s husband, or Stell’s. 
business talks were the old-fashioned 
kind, beginning:

"Wfll, now, looka here. Take, f’rin- 
your raw hides and leathers."

But Ben and George didn’t want to 
"take, f’rinstance, your raw hides and 
leathers," at all. They would always 
listen, restively, and say. "Uh-huh," at 
Intervals, and at the first chance they 
would sort of fade out of the revm, 
with a meaning glance at their wives. 
Eva had two children now.
They treated Uncle Jo with good- 
natured tolerance.

most imperceptible degrees, from the 
position of honored guest, who is serv
ed with white meat, to that of one who 
is content with a leg and one of those 
obscure and bony sections which, after 
much turning with a bewildered and 
investigating knife and fork, leave one 
baffled and unsatisfied.

Eva and Stall got together and de
cided that Jo ought to marry.

"It isn’t natural," Eva told him. "1 
never saw a man who took so little 
interest in women."

So they had in for dinner certain 
friends and acquaintances of fitting 
age. They spoke of them as "splendid 
girls." Between thirty-six and forty.

4 Hi*

l

Girls.

Stell had no chil- 
Uncle Jo degenerated, by al-whil

No dream* of salons, and brocade, 
and velvet-footed servitors, and satin 
damaik now. Just two rooms, :ill their 
cwn, all alone, and Emily to work for. 
That was his dream. But it seemed 
less possible than that other absurd 
one had beer.

You know that Emily was a* practi
cal a little thing as she looked fluffy. 
She knew women.

"No! No! We’d be miserable.
Even If they didn’t object 

And they would Jo. Wouldn’t they? ’
Hit» silence was miserable assent. 

Then, "But you do love me, don’t you, 
Jiü.ily ?’’

"I do Jo. I love you—anti lovs you 
and love you But, Jo, I—can’t”

Jo s face
should have warned her. But lie was 
slumped down in his chair in such a 
huddle, and he looked so old and fat 
that she did not heed it.

1

But he got to his feet then, shaking, 
and at what she saw to his face even 
Eva faltered and stopped

(Continued on Page IS.)
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St Stephen

Plush Coatsphyetael director et the T. W. C A., 
at Moose Jaw, has tendered her resit- 
nation and Intends the middle ot this 
month returning to Toronto wfeere her 
mother, Mrs. A A. Stockton resides.

Mise Marguerite WMght, ot Boston, 
is visiting relatives In Che city.

* e- e
Mr. Albert Brown left on Setueday 

night tor Toronto where he wïl était 
hie sister Mrs R. 0. Whiter.• e e

Mrs. George ElMe la spending a 
week at Moncton the street ot her 
parents, Mr. and Mte. H C. Otto.see

Mr. and Mrs. T. M. MnunoeU are 
receiving congmtuMdPtoe on the Wrth 
ot a Mttde daughter, hern Begtsmtor

The fair Vale Outing Association Anglin, Mr. Graham Gorry, Toronto, 
(held a-hinhlv suoceastul l’air on Labor Mr. Harrington. Mr. Daryl Peters, Mr. 
Dae whU.h waa attended not only by Everett Tlmtnermen, Mr. Mofftt Bell, 
v nitldnntii of that nonular summer re- Mr. Leslie Peters, Mr. Byron Cashing, STX hi ^y^rom the Zronnd. Mr. Frederick M.oNelll, Mr. Stuart 
I^dlswcta.^he spacious ground. White. Mr. Ou, Short OaptoU 
It Major Frost were taatetuUy deoo- Barnes, Mr. Thomas MoAvtty, Jr Mr.

f„ *hH tvoüalon Biui besides Thomas Pugeley, Mr. John Holly, 
ltooths, which were generously patro- Captain Hayes.
aiiaed a dancing platform had been ton, Mr. Neville Mackeugte, * ^ ,
erected where Ls. present tripped T«wuL M.h Rohtot Hawkins and 
the light fantastic to tho strains of Mr. Harold P»y*on. ^ 
the Temple Bead. During the after- 
.noin water sports were enjoyed on 
the river, and altogether the affair 
•was one of the most successful ever 
•held la the district.

»t. Stephen, 8e»t. 6.—Mr. Ou 
McKenzie and family of Phillips, 
spent the week-end In town, sues 
Mr and Mrs. D. F. Maxwell at 1 
home on Prince William street. ■ 
left on Monday accompanied by 
D. F. Maxwell, who will be i 
guest on an extended auto 
-through Maine.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Stevens a 
• the week-end at Moore's Mills, 

guests of Mrs. Mary Maxwell.
MaJ. Kenneth Mahablr of the 

tary Hospital, 
days in town i

Mr. Walter Murray left hurt i 
for Iroquode Falls, Ont., where he 
accepted » position with, the Abl 
Paper and Power Co.

Mr. W. A. MoVay Is confined tc 
home with a severe attack of bçon 
is, to the regret of his many friei 

Messrs. Blair Carson end H 
torimmer left on Monday night foi 
Bdia University.

Mr. and Mrs. Loulr M. Lalachei 
St. John, spent the week-end In t 
guests of Mr. and Mre. Walter , 
Wha, at their borne an Union et 
Mrs. Lalecheur delighted the con 
gallon of the Preabtyerlan Ch 
With a splendidly rendered eol< 
Sunday evening.

Rev. W. W. and Mrs. Malcolm 
family have returned from a n 
trip through the Province.

For Fall and Winter Wear
Mr. Justice Grimmer and Mrs. 

Grimmer arrived in the city on 
Thursday from their summer home 
“The Ledge," St. Stephen.

Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Barbour and Mr. 
and Mrs. Reginald Schofield left this 
week on a motor trip through Maine.

A splendid variety of smart models io choose from 
and all reflect the most authentic modes for fall and winter 
wear. .

Halifax, spent a 
this week.

1.11 >
4L

Mm. A. Pierce Crocket was the 
dxoatess at an enjoyable luncheon on 
.S'rkLay last week at her residence. 
King Square. The table was artisti
cally arranged and had in the centre 
a bowl containing sweet peas and 

artistic place

Vlet.
Mm. Clarence Henderson entertain- THE STYLES — There are short, flare back 

models, yoke effects, straight line and belted models.
Miss Mabel Thompeon of Went 8L 

John, leaves tomorrow by motor tor 
St. Andrews to join Mrs. Franklin 
Stetson and Miss Stetson on a motor 
trip through Maine.

An original entertainment known as 
a “Hobo" dinner and dance wae en
joyed by a merry party of ladles and 
gentlemen at the Bungalow on Wed
nesday evening. Varied and unique 
were the costumes worn by the guests, 
who arrived from the cdty In motor* 
The gneets were chaperoned by Mrs. 
Percy W. Thomson and Mrs. M. B. Ed
wards. Every detail was carried out 
to perfection, in the dhxign room the 
table was covered with a cloth of 
brown paper, the centre piece, a cab
bage filled with boot leaves. The 
candle sticks were of carrot* while 
at either end of the table tin can 
vases held beet |op leaves. The de- 
lictoos Supper of sausages, beans and 
hot dogs, was thoroughly enjoyed by 
those present. After supper dancing 
completed one of the most enjoyable 
parties of the season.

A wedding of much Interest to St. 
John friends took place at Dux bury. 
Mass., an Monday. September first, 
when Mr. Herbert Knowles, chemist 
at the Sugar Refinery (if this city, was 
united in marriage to Mies Esther 
Cobbett of that place. Mr. and Mrs. 
Knowles were guests on Wednesday 
of Mr CharlSa H. Lee en route to 
Lake Utopia, where they will spend 
two weeks. On their return they will 
reside on Princess street Mrs. 
Knowles visited St. John before her 
marriage where she made many 
friends.

Mrs. G. D. Davidson, who has been 
enjoying a holiday for the last two 
months reopened her popular dancing 
studio, Germain street, on Tuesday 
evening when a large number at la
dies and gentlemen from the city and 
Rothesay thoroughly enjoyed a delight
ful dance. Many look forward to a 
continuance of last winter eooial ac
tivities at the studio.

ed at Duck Gove on Thursday evening 
at a dance and bridge tor her daugh
ter, Miss Eileen Henderson.

it

i/erns. Original and 
tcard* the work of Miss Christian 
iVhisholm, were much admired. In- 
ieluded among the guests were Mr* 
McConnell, Miss Jentfe MoOmmell, 
Mlps Doris McConnell. MarysvlUe; 
Miss Fanny Merritt, Boston ; Mrs. 
Welter MiUlcau. Mrs J. E. Cowan, Jr.. 
Miss Prichard, Halifax : Miss L A. 
Prichard. Miss Christian Chisholm 
and Mias Etta Mllllcan.

Mr. and Mrs John Dodd and fami
ly who spent the summer months at 
Duck Cove returned to their home. 
Montreal, on Thursday.

Mr. and Mm. WHford 
who have been visiting 
ter, Mrs. Sweet, Toronto, left that 
city on Tuesday for Quebec, Mont
real, and New York en rqpte to their 
home In SL John.

M4w Blanche Be&tteay waa tha hoe 
teas at a delightful handkerchief show- j 
er at her home, Douglas Avenue, on. 
Thursday afternoon In honor of Mias 
Dorothy Tennant. ^

Slater Geraldine Margaret of St. 
Margaret’» Convent, Boston, arrived 1n 
the city on Wednesday from Ottawa 
and is a guest for a few days ot her 
father, Mr. Charles H. Lee

THE TRIMMINGS — Unusual indeed are the
trimming iouches. Fur collars of natural opposum, black 
martin and beaver; fancy buttons, large cuffs; fancy satin

Ckmebell. 
thsdr tough-

;

linings.I
Mrs. Fred Douglas and family 

•red to Fredericton on Friday 
and spent the week-end guest» of 
lives and friends In that city, rei 
Ing on Monday.

Mre. Walter MaoWha ha# retu 
from a trip to Boston and New 1 
x Mies Kjaye Cockburo spent 

week-end in town, the guest of : 
Bessie Dins more at he* home 
Prince Wm. street.

Mr. end Mrs. Guy Days are via 
friends and relatives In HouKon,

Mrs. H. A. Elliott and young da 
1er have returned to their hom< 
Wolf ville, N. S., after a pleasant 
with Mrs. Elliott’s parents, Mr. 
Mrs. Henry Haley at their honu 

i Elm street.
; Mias Louise Purvis gave a fl 
land delightfully informed 
( home, "West Wolde," on 
' ternoon of this week for the plea 
of her guest. Miss Elizabeth Tod 
Wollaston, Mass.

Mm Hedley V. Cooper has retu 
from a visit in St. John, and is 
guest of Mrs. Purvis at her hi 
“West Wolde."

Mies Marjorie Haley is visiting 
Sister, Mrs. H. A. Elliott, at her 1 
In Wolfville, N. S.

Oapt George Ryder and his i 
Major Stuart Ryder and Lieut. F 
Ryder, attended the Kittle Reunio 
Boston, this week.

Gnr. Jerome Bates left on 1 
day morning for Fredericton.

Dr. H. Lawson and Ca.pt. Wi

Mrs. Kenneth Campbell entertained 
at the tea hour on Friday at her resi
dence. Douglas avenue, in honor of 
her guest Miss Vera Coates, of Am
herst At the prettüy arranged tea 
table which had for decoration sweet 
pea*. Miss Langstroth presided and 
was assisted by Mrs. F. W. Hamm, 
Mrs. H. O. Evans, Miss Blanche 
Beatteay, Miss Gonstance Campbell 
and Miss Helen Beatteay. Among 
those present were Mrs. R. Miller, 
Mrs. R. L. Murphy, Miss Helen Foster, 
Miss Audrey Cross, Miss D. Tennant, 
Miss Marlon Moore, Miss E McDlar- 
mld, Miss Gertrude Fleming, Miss 
Dorothy Blair, Miss Louise Holly. 
Miss Tennant Amherst; Miss Doris 
Barbour. Miss Nit a Carritte, Miss 
Valde Fenton, Miss T&pley. Miss 
Edith Miller. Miss Helen Marr, Miss 
Helen Melrose, Miss Rosamond Mc- 
Avity, Miss I-amoreaux and Miss 
JDowUag.

Four models selected at random are:
A smart Coat of Salts Peco Plush made with loose back, belt in front, 

large collar of natural opossum $62.25

Excellent quality Seal Plush Coat, loose back,, belted front, lined with flow-
$88.00ered poplin, nutria beaver collar

\ I iMr. and Mrs. George K. McLeod 
motored to Fredericton for the boll- Silk Seal Plush Coat, fancy poplin lining, novel pocket», self buttons, collar

$90.50of black marten
A very delightful dance wxs enjoy- 

ed by a large number of ladles and 
gentlemen at the new Country Club
House a* WeetfleM on Monday even-

Sealette Plush Coat, full length, satin de chine lining, loose back, large con
vertible collar tea at 

Tuesda:$104.00
lug.

Mrs. Charte» J. Cooler, Mtas Katfc- 
and Captain Bayard <**•leen Coster 

ter spent a few days last week at 
Monoton, goes*» of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
M. Rive.

Women’s Shop—Third FloorMrs T E. Ryder, of Montreal, ar
rived in the city on Thursday and Is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. W. Hazen 
Bantaby, Princess street. Scovil Bros., Ltd.

King St.
Miss Travers, who has been visit

ing Mrs. E. Atherton Smith at Ot An
drews returned to the olty on Tues- OAK HALLMiss Maude Wyman of Boston, at 

.•present guest of her sister. Mrs. A. C. 
Wells, King street east, wae given a 
Tfpwelty shower by her friends on 
Tuesday evening at the home of Mrs 
►J. C. Earle, 48 Hazen street 
Wyman received many lovely gifts 
accompanied by bast wishes for the

day.
Mre. George McKay and Mies Me- 

Kav, who have spent the summer 
months in St. John, expect to return 
to their home In Brooklyn, N. Y.. on 
Mondav, accompanied by Miss Pau
line Whittaker, who will spend sev
eral weeks visiting her eteter.

• • •
Mr. an* Mrs. Harvey P. Hayward, 

M4s« Fteth Hayward, Mrs. Fred And
erson, Miss Slierrard, Moncton, left 
on Saturday by motor tor the White
Mountain*

M | n

and Mr». H. M. Dickson of this city, 
among the out of town gneets 

rankley wedding at 
aesday.

e
returns on Tuee

day to Montreal1 to resume her 
die».

Lawson of Fredericton, spent 
week-end in town, the guests of 1 
mother, Mrs. Johnson.

were 
at the Snow 
Chatham on

Mrs. A, Collins, 71 Clarendon street, 
announces the engagement of her 
daughter, Nellie M., to Mr. William 

McGrath of Brooklyn, N. Y. ♦ I Mr. and Mrs. Elwell Dewolfe, 
Allas Géorgie A. Nesbitt and Mr. 
A. Lockhart ae their guests, are 

' joying an extended motor trip thn 
the province.

Capt and Mrs. Gamblln of St. J 
were week-end guests of Mr. and 
Chas. E. H eus tie at their home 
Marks street, returning to their h 
on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Scovil mot 
to St. Andrews on Sunday to j 
their son, Mr. Henry Scovil, who 
returning from au extended vlsi 
Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Armory Uphara 
Bounce the engagement of their 

i ter, Beta Christine Smith,to W. R 
McNeill, the marriage 
at an early date.

Mrs. A. Waide Randall of Glouce 
i Mass., le the guest of her parents, 
| end Mr* Charles E. Rose, at t 
home in Calais.

Mise Beth Addison, who has 1 
the guest of Mrs. G. W. Ganonj 
Lonicera Hall, has returned to 
home in Fredericton.

Mrs. L. E. Foster, who has 1 
visiting Mrs. Harold Carter, has 
turned to her t&me at Grand : 

t # bor, Grand Manan.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Hyslop 

young son, Craig, have returned 1 
Birch Glen, where they have e, 
the summer.

Rev. P. G. and Mrs. Cotton 
I family are spending their vacatioi 
I Prince Edward Island.

Dr. C. B. Bates has returned to R 
ton, after a brief visit with his m 
er at her home in tpwn.

Miss MoBeath, who has been 
guest of Miss Louise Purves at "V

Mr W. H. Luersdin, the new man
ager of^ the Canadian Bank of Com 
titerc* iïVs. Lugedin and children 
have taken up their rerideoce at 204 
Germain street the bank’s property, 
recently occupied by the previous 
manager, Mr. J. M. Christie and fam

The New Fall ApparelAaron
The marriage to take place the lari 
of September 
this evening for New York accom
panied by her niece, Mise Agnes Gil
lespie.

iMles Beryl Ï T
Miss Collins leaves

e e r-
Mre. H. H. Hamilton, who has 

been the guest of Mrs. Hunter White, 
returned to New York on Thursday. •

Mre. George E. King, who has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. H. A. Aus
tin, returned to her home, Ottawa, 
on Wednesday.

Mre. George McA. BUzard and little 
son. spent tide week at Hampton, 
guests of Mine Minnie Travis.

Major D. King Hazen is among the 
officers of the Canadian North Rus
sian Expedition now at Buxton await
ing repatriation.

fly.
More beautiful than ever. There is a 

demure and distinctive charm in each partic
ular model of suit, coat and dress now being 
featured in our advance Autumn displays of 
feminine apparel-

Mrs. R. W. McLellan and Miss Me- 
Lellan who have been guests in St. 
John, returned to Fredericton on Wed-

Miss Alice Schofield, Duke street, 
entertained Informally at the tea hour 
on Friday in honor of Misa Henlng- 
t:;n ot Montreal, who was a guest of 

J her sister, Mre. J. V. Ybung. Paredlee 
; Row, this week. The gneets were

Major Robert R. Ranklno. form‘rk >i;sg Hanlngton. Mrs. J. V. Toeog,
ottached to the 55th Battalion, arrlv \i,s. Herbert Schofield, Mrs. Retend 
«d home on Thursday from ovorsea^ Frith, Mrs. Allan Schofield, Mr* Bm-
and is receiving a hearty welcome ! o*t E. Blair, Mre. Olive Rose and Mlee
from Me many friends. I Dorothy Blair.

Mr. and M*rs S. Harding arrived
home on Tuesday from Digby where 
they spent the summer months

Mre. Charles Best wick and sons, ar
rived home from Smith's dove on 
Tueeday.

Mise Mignon Kerr arrived home 
from Montreal on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Caklow leave In 
the near future for St Stephen, to re
side where Mr. Oaldow has accepted 
a position in the Bank of Montreal.

Mrs. A. C. Skelton and family, who 
have been summering at
Cove, returned home on Monday.

• • •
Mrs. Alexander Thompson and lit

tle daughter of Fredericton, are 
guests at La Tour this week.

• • •
Hie Honor the Lieutenant Governor, 

Mre. Pugsley and Major William Va* 
sie, M. C.. A. D. C., arrived home from 
•Ottawa on Tuesday.

• • •
Hon. W. F. Roberts, M. and 

Mrs Roberta who have been visiting 
at Amherst, N. S., returned to the 
city on Saturday last.

• • •
Mr. and Mre. Alfred J. Morrlsey, 

who spent a few daye in Weymouth 
and Dtgby, have returned home.

» • * •
Mise A. L. Hagen accompanied by 

Mias Wilson arrived in the olty from 
New York by motor yesterday.

e • •
Mr. and Mrs Arthur 8. Bowman 

have rented furnished the apartment 
of Mr. and Mre. Black, M Elliot Row, 
for the month of September.

Only styles which are new, correct and 
becoming are given representation here; only 
colorings that are fashionable and desirable 
are shown, and only qualities that we know 
will give the utmost service and satisfaction 
are offered.

Lieut. Wilbur Oerow returned from 
on Thursday and is a Fuest

Mrs. Kingsley Shiela and Mtas Ooo- 
stance V-ampbell were Joint hoeteeees 
at an enjoyable novelty eherwer on 
Fridav afternoon at the residence of 
Mre H. O. Evan* Sydney street. In 
honor of Miss Dorothy Tennant. In 
the dining room at the tea hour the 
table was prettily arranged having 
for its centre a silver basket filled 
with pink and mauve 
while from the electrolier to the cor
ner of the tables were festoons of 
dainty colored ribbons. Many pretty 
and useful gifts were presented to 
Miss Tennant. Among the guetta were 
Mrs Kenneth Campbell. Mre. Freeman 
Hamm. Mrs. Robert Melrose, Mise A. 
Powers. Mias Blanche Beatteay, Mies 
Marion Belvea. Miss Edith Miller. Mies 
K Logon, Mlw Eldie McDiarmid, 
Mies Velde Fenton, Mies Margaret 

Dorothy Blair, Mis» Helen

IIoverseas
of his mother, Mrs. George W. Ger- 
ow, Sewell street Mre. Gerow Up 
receiving a warm welcome from his 
many friend*

Mr. Malcolm Mackay, Jr. of Hali
fax, spent the holidays In the city. Smith’s

Mrs. E. J. Diaaette and little daugh
ter, arrived from Toronto on Thurs- 

* day, and are guests of Mrs. Dissette s 
aunt, Mtes Kaye, Peel street.

Ullie Raymond arrived in the 
city on Thursday from Quebec.

Mre. Atwater Smith who spent the 
month of August at the Algonquin, St. 
Andrews, arrived in the city this 
week and is a guest at I-a Tour Apart
ment*

The Misses MncLaren and Mr. Ian 
MacLaren returned home from St 
Andrews on Tuesday. t

• é I *One of the most enjoyable society 
functions of the season, a The dansant 
was given by Mrs. W. Edmund Ray
mond. at her residence Germain street 
on Friday afternoon last week In hon 
or of her son, Mr. Launenz Scovil. 
who lately returned from overseas. 
Th<* entertainment wae enjoyed by 
more than a hundred members of the 
younger eet Mrs. Raymond who was 
assisted by Mr. Scovil, redelved the 
\ucst» in the library and was beanti- 
ully gowned tn pale pink Georgette 

crepty with beaded design on the 
side» and front, with touches of blue 
on the bodice; ornaments amethysts. 
The artistic drawing room had for 
decorations quantities of golden glow 
gnd ehlrley popples. In the recep
tion hall and dlntixg room the floral 
decorations were red and white 
dahlias. The handsomely appointed 
mahogany dining table with Chinese 
| embroidered tea doth and centred 
i,with silver electric candelabra was 
presided over by Mrs. Richard Hooper 
<md Mrs. Harold D. Pay son, Mre. 
Daniel MulMn, Mre. Walter Hall, Syd
ney; Mrs. Hassell Sturdee and Mrs. 
George Fleming and Miss Grace 

savitt assisted with the dainty re- 
•sfoments. Mrs. J. Frederick |Hard- 

ig invited the guests to the dining 
oom. Assisting In the drawing room 

were also Mr. James Humphrey, Mr. 
Gordon Gilbert and Mr. Otty Crook- 
xhank. Among those present were 
tl»s Hilda Gregory, Fredericton ; the 
disses Anderson, the Mieses Grace 

end Dorothy Thompson, Fredericton; 
the Misses Annie and Mary Armstrong. 
Miss Rosamond McAvtty, the Misses 
Mary and Edith White, Mrs. W. L. 
Oaldow, Miss Portia Mackenzie, Mrs. 
Perclval Bonn ell, Mies NI ta Carritte, 
Mies Barbara Jack, Miss Lou Robin
son, Miss Isobel Jack, Miss Hayes, 
Miss Edith Miller, Miss Louise Holly, 
Mis» Marjorie Sancton, Mias Sybil 
Barnes, Mise Jeanette BuUock. Miss 
Valde Fenton, Mire Margaret Oarvill 
Miss Margaret Paterson, Miss Muriel 
/Ford, Miss Eileen Morrison, Miss 
Helen Wilson, Mies Rons Lloyd, Mias 
Gladys Dowltng, Miss Cristdan Ed- 

Skinner, Miss

The gathering of these assortments has 
meant extraordinary effort for us, because of 
merchandise shortages and high prices, never
theless, Itéré is a splendid stock, priced most 
reasonably too. Your earliest inspection is 
invited.

Miss

V

Ï
i

i'VS
<•

V Mess
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gilbert and 

Mr and Mre. Norman Sancton went 
to Fredericton by motor, where they 
•lent the holiday.

'1Left. Ml*
Melrose end Ml* J. Fenton.

Miss Oerolm Stockton wtm hu been f$32.50 to $180.00 
25.00 to 125.00 
1*00 to 75.00

SUITS ... 
COATS . 
DRESSES

GetWHY BEAUTY FADES US=
iveal, where they will realii In fu- 

Mre. Duval who has been a 
very active worker to many patriotic 
societies will be greatly missed. On 
Tuesday evening at the Season's 
Opening of the Brunswick Chapter L 
O. D. B., which met ait the residence 
of Mre. W. L Fenton, Mrs. Duval was

Your Digestion 
in Shape

A Condition Due Entirely to 
Poor, Watery Blood.

WOMEN’S “APPAREL SHOP.”
The *lrl Who return» home from 

school or from work thoroughly tired 
out will he fortunate It she eeoapei a 
physical breakdown, because title get
ting tired so easily 1» probably the 
first warning symptom of a thinning 
hlood that must not he dlireearded if 
her health Is to be preserred.

When the blood becomes thin and 
Impure the patient becomes thin, pela 
haggard and angular. She not only 
tires out easUy but suffers from head
aches. palpitation ot the heart, dim 
spells end a loss of appetite. This 
condition will go from had to worse, 
until perhaps fatal eonmmptlon eeta 
In, It prompt steps are not taken to 
Increase and enrich the blood supply. 
To make the rich, red blood that 
brings the glow of health, no medicine 
yet discoyered can equal Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills. If given a fair trial their 
uio brings rosy cheeks, bright eyes, a 
good appetite and good spirits Dr. 
Williams- Pink Pills have made thous
ands ot pale, languid girls active and 
strong. On the first sign of poor, thin 
blood mothers should Insist upon their 
daughters taking a fair course of these 
pills. .They will not only restore 
Health, but will save further doctor 
bills.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills can be ob
tained from any dealer in medicine or 
by mall at SO cents t box or six boxa, 
for USD from The Dr Williams'
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont

* < Many ailments are eau» 
by stomach wcaknee 
Faulty digestion leads 
biliousness, sick hcadach 
dizziness, sallow skin u 
eruptions. Maintain 
healthy condition of t] 
stomach and you will g 
rid of the chief cr.v. e of yoi 
sufferings. Do not ncgle 
the laws of health. Kei 
stomach, liver and bowc 
in order by timely use of

e e .
Mrs. Ronald McAvtty and daughter, 

Jean, arrived home on Monday from 
Smith's Cove, N. 8., and left yester
day lor Hampton, where they will be 
guests at the Wayside Inn, for two 
weeks.

Head of 
King St.

London DANIELpresented iritb a rope of pearls, the 
presentation was made by Mre. Ar
thur Ooetwr on behalf of the members 
of the Chapter Mrs. Duval thanked 
the ladles tor their beautiful gift and 
spoke «of the happy uszodt&tftons 
which she had In the work of the I. 
O. ID. B.

House

e • •
Mrs. F. U, Mortimer and 

daughter left on Thursday for Shel
burne, N. 8.. to be present at the mar- 
riage of Mre. Mortimer’s sister, Mies 
McLean.

littleV
Mr* L. P. D Tilley and family have 

returned to Rothesay from Smith's 
Gove, N 8., where they have been for 
the month of August.

week-end and holiday with Mrs. James.
1 Mr. Walter Twig*, Toronto, and Mr. 
Wm. McDonald, St. John, were guests 

Brand Bey. Sept 6.—Captain Mow- lB 0r““J on Monday 
tj ha. returned to Ma veroel, S. S. The many friends of Mr. M. R. 
Sprlnghlll. at Sydney, after spending Hamm will be pleated to hear he is 
u month with hta faintly here. , dally Improving from his recent Ul- 

Miss Ora Ricker. Wickham. Is vlatt- nee. 
tog Ml* Thehna Waiter# for a few ' Mr. Kenneth Waters has returned 
days. after a pleasant vieil with friends at

Mr. and Mre. Harry Chapman, Sue- Wickham, 
sex, were week-end gueula of Mr. and Mre. George Moore la spending a 
Mre. T. J. McPherson. few daye In Gagetown.

Mr. Kenneth Cromwell returned to Miss Muriel Meliek spent the hell- 
Montreal on Wednesday alter spend- day In Hampton, guest of Mrs. R. 
Ing a three months' leave of absence G. Flevrwelllng. 
from the Bank with hie parents. Mr. Mrs. Small, Grand Manan, wee 
and Mrs. George Cromwell. guess of Mrs. U. V. Caulfield, d

Mlee Margaret Mellok, St. John, waa the weak, 
the guest of Ml* Ethel Mellok, Idle- Mias Heaal Dunlap waa tits guest 
Whyle,” on Saturday. ot friends at Da* Oars over Buadax

Mr. Lloyd Drew, etty, spent the and Monday.

CHOLERA INFANTUM Grand Bay
• • •

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Walker and 
children, Shelburne, N. 8., are Tlalt- 
Ing Dr. and Mrs Wetter, " 
street

St John friends will be Interested 
in the announcement of the engage
ment of Alice Chipmen, daughter of 
Mr. and Mre. George Edward Fisher, 
Chatham, to Dr. Henry Odland of 
Minneapolis. The marriage to take 
place in October.

The Misses Robertson spent Labor 
Day at Moncton, guests of their bro
ther, Mr. C. S. E. Robertson. They 
were accompanied by Mr. Robertson's 
little bob. Master Charlie Robertson.

Mr. and Mre. Harry Warwick have 
returned homo after spending the 
summer at Ononette.

• t ."f
Mrs. G. Margeite

ailments of childhood. It is a trouble 
that cornea on suddenly, especially dur
ing the summer months, and unless 
prompt action is taken little one 
may soon be beyond aid. Baby's Own 
Tablets are an ideal medicine In ward
ing off this trouble. They regulate 
the bowels and sweeten the stomach 
and thus prevent all the dreaded sum- 

complaints. They are an abso
lutely safe medicine, being guaranteed 
by a government analyst to contain no 
opiates or narcotics or other harmful 
drugs. They cannot possibly do harm 
—they always do good. The Tablets 
are sold by medicine dealers or by 
mall at 86 cents a box from The

Princess

Mre. Roderick Maclanohlan arrived 
In the olty on Monday from Kentritte, 
N. 8., where Major Maclauchlan has 
purchased a farm and where they 
will in futunre reside. REEQWt0 PIU!Mrs. H. P. Burnell end Mrx. W*- 
raan of Boston, we guests of Mre. A 
C. Wells, King street. Beet.

e • •
Mr. Ourle» H. Lee. who hu been

visiting the home of hi» eon et Ut- __taw* returned to 8t John on Wed-1 Dr Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock
ville, Ont

e the /

U***ft&1* -W*wants. Miss Leslie
Margaret Lee. Mre. Gordo® Taylor.

and Mr. needay.Mire UsédUom dnSoyrea, Mr. Uoyd 
Campbell, Mr. Harry Baxter, Mr. Jvse Mr. and

:-V
.

m
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■■ St tiie Wermsn Bimtiy reMdeace here, 

where he «pent hie boyhood end eerly 
1 friends have 

career with, much

prees their regret at their removal and 
good withes for the future. wVs a lead
er in the Method!* Church* and Sun- 
dey School, and poomtaent dtisene 
In that place, Hr and Mm. Lelper 
WUI be «really missed, and their placet 
wiU no doubt nerer be adequately

V■ Is
ml*ta“,'i Ih

I

watched Me 
interest, and news of the various dis
tinctions wan by this young soldier 
hee been received with feelings of par 
donafole pride to this, his native place.

Dr. E. Miles Kierstead of Toronto, 
accompanied by his son. Fight Capt. 
E. M. N. Kierstead, V. S. C., le spend
ing a holiday 
and friends here and at Cotitaa, and 
will be the guests of Mr. and Mrs, 
Edward Erb during their stay to the 
village.

Dr. Ktereteed and Capt Kierstead 
will return to their summer home at 
Wolfvflle, N. 8m before leaving for 
Toronto.

Dr. W. G. Chamberlain of Fort Ftoir- 
Held, Me., «peat the week-end at CM- 
line, guest of his parent», Mr. and 
Mis. OoraeMue Chamberlain.

Mr. W. S. Thompson, who has been 
spending some time here with, his 
daughter, Mrs. W. T. Burgees, left on 
Saturday to visit his eon In Preenue 
Isle, Me.

Miss Blanche Peterson, who has 
been spending the vacation at the

-, f»

w
■

\r
i ed.$ Major and Mm. Jonea and eons, m. 

tinned on ^Sunday from a pleaaant n.

Mr. and Mrs. Sedgewlck Kyle and 
family, were gueet» of Mr. and Mrs. 
1. P. Connely last week, enronte to 
tiietr home at Port Paha® Id, Me. after 
wending the 
Albert County.

Mrs. Wesley ArrowuHlI wftil little 
daughter, Ltia and baby, HU, spent the 
week-end with Mr. and Mm. J. b

St Stephen Wold*" has returned to her home 
to 8t. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Dlnemore and 
young son, have returned to their

MoKensle and famUy of PhfUlpa, Me, ÎSTrtiü t‘th<rolztWe« Tn ToTO.Ple‘‘° 
apent the weekend to town, «neat» of Mrs. Julia GUmor has returned to 
Mr. and Mm. D. P. MaxweU at the# Boston, after a throe weeks' visit 
home on Prince William street They 
left on Monday accompanied by Mrs.
D. F. Maxwell, who will be their 
guest on an extended auto tour 
.through Maine.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Stevens «pent 
• the week-end at Moore's Mills, the 

guests of Mrs. Mary Maxwell.
Maj. Kenneth Mahablr of the Mili

tary Hospital, Halifax, apent a few 
days in rown this week.

Mr. Walter Murray left to* wee* 
for Iroquois Falls, Ont., where he has 
accepted a position with, the AMtible 
Paper and Power Co.

Mr. W. A. MoVay is confined to Me 
home with a severe attack of bçonohlt- 
4s, to the regret of hie many friends.

Messrs. Biair Carson and Marry 
tarimmer left on Monday night for Ac- 
fedia University.

Mr. and Mrs. Loulr M. Lalacheur of 
6t. John, apent the week-end in town, 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mao 
Wha, at their borne an Union street 
Mrs. Lalacheur delighted the congre
gation of the Preebtyerlan Church 
with a splendidly rendered eolo on 
Sunday evening.

Rev. W. W. and Mrs, Malcolm and 
family have returned from a motor 
trip through the Province.

Apohaqui n with relatives

3tS St. Stephen. Sept 6.—Mr. Charles Apohaqui, Sept 6.—-Mr. and Mrs. L. 
R. Warwick and family accompanied 
by their guests, Mrs'. Rump and fam
ily, left last week for their home in 
New York. Prior to closing their sum
mer house at Lower Millstream, Mr. 
and Mrs. Warwick, as a fitting leave- 
taking from their friends, gave an en
joyable farewell party at their re* 
dence, when upwards of fifty guests 
epent a delightful evening. A pleas
ing programme of dance® was enjoyed, 
music being furnished by violin and 
Victrola, a very pretty and well exe
cuted number being the Japanese 
dance, by the Misées Evelyn and Dor
othy Warwick, young daughters of the 
host and ho*ess, the young ladles be
ing particularly winsome in their Jap
anese costumes. Refreshments were 
served to rather unique .style, four 
tables to the gaily decorated garage 
which was brilliantly lighted with 
Chinese lanterns, after which the com
pany reluctantly dispersed, regretting 
the departure of the genial host and 
hostess and their family, who haps 
won many friends during their stay 
here to the summer seasons, and will 
be much missed socially until their 
return ndtt year.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Howard Joynes and 
family and Mr. and Mrs. Wiknot A. 
Knoll In of Worcester, Mam., who have 
been spending their vacation at Ool- 
ltoa, left by motor car last week for 
their home.

On Wednesday of last week a very 
pleasant family reunion took place at 
the Joynes Homestead at Coltina, resi
dence of Mr. and Mrs. J. Fred Joynes, 
with whom the mother, Mrs. Delilah 
Joynes makes her home.

All of the Immediate family were 
present on this joyful occasion, ex
cept a daughter. Miss Agnes Joynes, 
professional nurse, who was unavoid
ably absent.

Those who were privileged to spend 
■the day with the mother at the par
ental home were Mrs. Me Ivina Fair- 
weather of Hartford, Conn.; Mrs. Si
byl Colwell, St John; Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Howard Joynes

at Point Wolfe,

with friends in the Border Towns.
Mr. Harry N. Burns has returned 

to his home In Hyde Park, Maes., af
ter a brief visit with Mrs. W. 8. A. 
Douglas. Mrs. Burns and young eon, 
Bobby, will make a longer visit with 
Mrs. Douglas.

Mrs. Jessie Moore, who has been 
the guest of Misa Martha Harris at 
Campobello, has returned home.

Mr. and Mrs. J. McFaul, and Mr. aad 
Mrs. Ned Murchie have returned from 
a delightful motor trip to Portland.

Armstrong, Foster Are.
Mrs. H. 8. Jonee returned, 

tuday from a pleaaant visit to Mono
on Bat-sar ton.

Rev. and Mrs. T. B. Wetmore cod 
young sons of St Martins, are guerib 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. McAuley, en- 
route to Alma, Albert County, making 
the trip by automobile.

Mrs. M. Morrison, of St. John, is 
the guest of Mrs. H. C. Coy.

Mies Eva Gregg Is leaving this week 
to take 
'eon Led!

els to choose from 
w fall and winter i I } Bapttot parsonage, left last week to

take up her duties on the *ng 
staff at Sacfcville.

Messrs. Charte* and Bert Burgees of 
Fredericton, made a brief visit with 
relatives here this week, having made 
the trip from the Capital In their 
oanoe, and from their craft to the 
Kennebecasto, were eye witnesses of 
the tragic motor accident at Perry's 
Point, when the lato W. W. Maggs 
was instantly killed and his wile ser
iously injured.

Mr. L. T. Roberts, St John, 
week-end guest at the home of Ma 
end Mm. Cornelius Chamberlain at 
OoIMna.

A joOy party of the young tody 
friends of Mise Agnes McLeod Cor
bett, invaded her home on Thursday 
evening to*, and gave her a genuine 
surprise when In view of her approach- 
tog marriage, they came laden with 
pretty and suggestive remembrances, 
and good wishes for her every happi
ness In her new life of wedded bitoe.

Mrs, Oliver Kierstead and little 
daughter, Betty of Coltina, are spend
ing a few day* with Mrs. Kierstead'e 
sister, Mrs. R. St John Freeze at her 
summer cottage by the shore.

Mr. G. E. Ooamely, who recently 
returned from Kingston, Jamaica, 
spent part of last week at Point Wolfe 
Albert County, guest of hie «later, 
Mrs. W. E. Moore and Mr. Moore.

Miss Vida Reid of Oxford, N. R, 
spent the week-end and holiday with 
Miss Connely.

Miss Madeline Manchester toft on 
Monday la* to take up her studiee at 
the Provincial Normal SchooL

Mise Ethyl Gilchrist left early In 
the week, to take charge of the school 
at Public Landing.

Mrs. M. H. Parle©, Hampton, was a 
week-end and holiday guest of her sis
ter, Mrs. H. 8. Jones.

H. J. Johnson, Moncton, wus a.guest 
of his parents, Mr. end Mrs. Nell 
Johnson for the holiday and week

Shediac up her studies at Mount Aili- 
College.

short, flare back 
'ted models.

lal indeed are the 
il opposum, black 
cufls; jancy satin

Shediac, Sept. 6.—Owing to many 
of our citiztens from Shediac and the 
surrounding country going to Monc
ton to be present at the Labor Day 
celebration, the holiday in town was 
wry quiet.

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Harper of St. 
John, apent the holiday at the home 
of Mb mother, Mrs. D. S. Harper.

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Taft and mem- 
bent of their family, motored to New 
Glasgow, for the holiday.

Mtoe Carrie Boyer of SL John, wqg 
a weekend gue* at the summer home 
of Mrs. George D. Scarborough, Pleas
ant street.

’’ '#**

a

Mrs. Fred Douglas and fbmfly mot
ored to Fredericton on Friday last, 
and spent the week-end guests of rela
tives and friends to that city, return
ing on Monday.

Mrs. Walter MacWha ha» returned 
from a trip to Boston and New York, 
x Mies Kjaye 
week-end in 1 
Bessie Dins more at he* home on 
Prince Wm. street.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Days are visiting 
friends and relatives in Houlton, Ma

Mrs. H. A. Elliott and young daugh
ter have returned to their home on 
Wolf ville, N. S., after a pleasant visit 
■with Mrs. Elliott's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Haley at their home on 

i Elm street.
Miss Louise Purvis gave & email 

tea at her 
Tuesday af-

i re: Mrs. James McQueen 
of Moncton friends on Wednesday

a gue*

back, belt in front
........................... $62.25

d front, lined with flow-
.................................. $88.00

Mias Margaret Ballivan is homei from, s visit to relatives la West New
ton. /''XNLY an artist' cau bias'd colors to match the beauti- 

' ful Red Rose.
Cockbum spent the 

town, the gue* of Miss The position of stenographer in 
the law office of Mr. 7. J. Robidoox, 
Mato «tret, lately vacated by Miss 
Doris DrilUo, is being filled by alias 
Coatee of Lewisville.

Mrs. E. R. Macdonald and daugh
ter, Gertrude, nave returned ft am St. 
John.

Mr. Pierre Laur.ry, following a vje.1 
tot the home of Mr. and Mrs. O. HL 
Meianson, has returned to Dorches-

Blending teas is even more difficult.
It requires expert knowledge and a highly cultivated aense 

of taste to select teas from many different gardens and produce 
a uniform blend day after day.

Only the largest companies can afford to employ men who are 
expert tea tasters and blenders.

Red Rose Tea is an example of the fine art of tea blending, 
more than a dozen varieties of choice teas being used—principally 
rich, strong, full-flavored ASSAMS.

Its delightful and distinctive flavor is exclusive to Red Rose. 
And its rich strength means economy in your tea pot.
X Try a sealed package of this expert blend.

1 I 4tots, self buttons, collar
........................... $90.50

g, loose back, large con-
...........................$104.00

of Worcester, 
Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. William H. Mao 
Fartane and Mr. and Mrs. WMmot A. 
Knollln of Worcester, Mass. Thirteen 
grandchildren were also present to 
brighten the occasion.

The afternoon was spent In games 
by the younger guests, while 
and social Intercourse sped the happy 
hours for the older guests. Supper 
was served to the shade of the old 
trees on the lawn, after which the 
party dispersed, trusting that they all 
might be spared to meet again under 
similar happy circumstances.

Major E. S. Weyrnan of the Can
adian Forces, was invested with the 
Order of the British Empire at Buck# 
Ingham Palace, by King George 
J«ly 31st. Major Weyman is the eon 
of Mr. C. W. Weyman and was born

•ter.
Miss Paturel of St. Pierre, has hem 

spending some time with her uncle 
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Emffl Paturel.

Miss Churchill of Boston, is the 
guest of her friend. Mtss Janet Web- 
wer.

Miss Macdr-nald of Windsor, has 
been a recent gue* at the summer 
home of Mr. and Mrs. B. 8-rn.ta at 
Cape Brule.

A recont motor party from town in
cluded Mr. and k.'rs. A. J. Tait and 
gucs's, Mrs. Horkiu. China, anl Miss 
Howie, Boston, vho had a pleunrr.t 
trip ic Pert Elgin, Sackvllle, Cape Aor- 
mtntine and Amherst.

visitors In town during thv week In 
eluded Miss E. Dixon and Miss Avard 
of SackvUto, guests at the home of 
Mrs. W. Avard.

Mr. and Mrs. Avard White and chil
dren, have arrived home from Mill-

Miss Ada White has returned to St. 
John, after a vacation spent at the 
home of her brother, Mr. James E. 
White, Main street.

Mrs. Glynn of New York, who Is 
has been the

land delightfully Informed 
( home, "West Wolde," on 
' ternoon of tills week for the pleasure 
of her guest, Miss Elizabeth Todd of 
Wollaston, Mass.

Mrs. Hedley V. Cooper has returned 
from, a visit in St. John, and is the 
gue* of Mrs. Purvis at her home, 
-Wert Wolde."

Miss Marjorie Haley Is visiting her 
els ter, Mrs. H. A. Elliott, at her home 
In Wolfville, N. S.

Oapt George Ryder and his sons, 
Major Stuart Ryder and Lieut. Frank 
Ryder, attended the Kittle Reunion $ 
Boston, this week.

Gnr. Jerome Bates left on Mon
day morning for Fredericton.

Dr. H. Lawson and Capt. Walter 
; Lawson of Fredericton, spent the 
week-end to town, the guests of their 
mother, Mrs. Johnson.

Mr. and Mrs. Elwell Dewolfe, with 
Mias Georgie A. Nesbitt and Mr. Qeo. 
A. Lockhart as their guests, are en: 

’ joying an extended motor trip through 
the province.

Capt and Mrs. Gamblln of St John, 
were week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. E. H eus tie at their home ol 
Marks street, returning to their home 
on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Scovil motored 
to St. Andrews on Sunday to meet 
their son, Mr. Henry Scovil, who wpS 
returning from an extended visit to 
Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Armory Upham an
nounce the engagement of their sis- 

i ter, Reta Christine Smith,to W. Ralph 
McNeill, the marriage 
at an early date.

Mrs. A. Waide Randall of Glouce*er, 
i Mass., to the guest of her parents, Mr. j end Mrs. Charles E. Rose, at their 
home in Calais.

Mise Beth Addison, who has been 
the guest of Mrs. G. W. Ganong at 
Lonicera Hall, has returned to her 
home in Fredericton.

Mrs. L. E. Foster, who has been 
visiting Mrs. Harold Carter, has re
turned to her h<>me at Grand Her- 

t # bor, Grand Manan.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Hyslop and 

young son, Craig, have returned from 
Birch Glen, where they have spent 
the summer.

Rev. P. G. and Mrs. Cotton and 
I family are spending their vacation on 
I Prince Edward Island.

Dr. C. B. Bates has returned to Houl
ton, after a brief visit with his moth
er at her home in tpwn.

Miss MoBeath, who has been the 
gue* of Miss Louise Purves at "West

ic

REDROSEI Bros., Ltd.
ting St. end.

A large number of friends assembled 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Phillip 
Lelper, Careonvflle, on Thursday even
ing of last week, in view of their re
moving from that community at an 
early date, wishing in this way to ex

%

TEA is good tea
Red Rose Coffee is as 

generously good as 
Red Rose Tea169

*■

\pparel ♦ ■T

THE “BAYER CROSS”summering at Brule, 
gue* this week of Mrs. H. W. Mur
ray. Mrs. ,Glynn kindly gave motor
rides to friends, to Amherst, Moncton, 
Buotouche and other parts, during the 
week.

The summer cottage people are grad
ually closing their cottages and re
turning to the city. Brule, the delight
ful is almost deserted. The family of 
Mr. and Mrs. Thoe. Edwards have 
gone home to Montreal. The family of 
Mr. Fred Edtett have returned to 
Moncton. Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Cox 
and family are back In Sussex. Dr. 
and Mrs. Gibson have returned to 
Houlton, Me., and the Misses Gib
son to Woodstock.

Mr. Blair Robb of Quebec, was the 
week-end guest of friends in town.

Hon. Pascal Palrler Is in Ottawa.
Miss Belle Macdonald after a visit 

to her brother, Mr. J. A. Macdonald 
has returned to Halifax. Mr. Mac
donald has recently come home from 
Newfoundland.

Mr. O. P. Wilbur, who had been one 
of a motor party to Boston, arrived 
home on Tuesday.

Shediac friends of Mrs. Wilbur will 
be sorry to learn of the sad word 
which came to her Tuesday evening, 
containing the news of the death oi 
her brother-in-law, the late A. W. 
Maggs of Sussex. Mr. and Mrs. Maggs 
were victims of an auto accident near 
Perrys Point on Tuesday afternoon. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur left as soon as 
possible for Sussex.

Mrs. Pascal Poirier and Mrs. A. J. 
Webster were in Moncton on Wednes
day.

.it
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than ever. There is a 
ve charm in each par tic- 
oat and drees now being 
met Autumn displays of

n
i
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% rcAny Tablet Offered as Aspirin and Not Stamped 
with the “Bayer Cross” is Not Aspirin at All!

“Bayer” Now Made in Canada—No German 
Interest—All Rights Purchased from 

U. S. Government

'\

m
r* »

to take place

r
ch are new, correct and 
représentation here; only 
aehionable and desirable 
f qualities that we know 
t service and satisfaction

1 I

Cr -o

$♦ There is not a penny of German 
money invested in “Bayer .Tablets of 
Aspirin” nor will a German citizen 
profit by its sale or ever be allowed 
to acquire interest.

The original, world-famous “Bayer 
Tablets of Aspirin” is now made in 
Canada and can be bad at your drug
gist’s in handy packages.

Unless you see the “Bayer Cross” on package and on tablets 
you are not getting Aspirin at all.

During the war, acid imitations were sold as Aspirin in pill 
boxes and various other containers. But there is no substitute 
for genuine “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” which have been proved 
safe by millions for Pain, Headache, Toothache, Earache, Rheu
matism, Lumbago, Colds, Grippe, Joint Pains, Neuritis.,

Proper and safe directions are in every “Bayer Package.”

Don’t accept Aspirin in a pill box. Buy a "Beyer Package”!
Bezel of 12 tablets—Bottles of 21—Bottle, of 100—Also Ctpenlei

Aif these assortments has 
r effort for us, because of 
res and high prices, never- 
Jcndid stock, priced most 
our earliest inspection is

> ,V
L nmBAVll^ viaIVs FIE y > %

!... $32.50 to $150.00 
... 25.00 to 125.00 
... 15.00 to 75.00

Get ', /

Mrs. Glynn, accompanied by Mrs. H. 
W. Murray, Miss M. L*wton and Miss 
M Harper, motored to Moncton on 
Tuesday.

Mr. W. G. R. Humphrey, following 
spent in Bdmundston, has

vn
XV»Your Digestion 

in Shape
a

a vacation 
returned to Halifax.

Thf schools In townjmve reopened 
and tbe teachers have returned to 
their respective departments.

Mr. Robert Dysant of Boston, is 
spending a short time at Ms old home 
in Cocagne His brother, Mr. Harri
son Dyson of Winnipeg, late of over- 
sear., Is ill. at his home In Cosigne.

Miss Minnie Howie, after a visit to 
her sister, Mrs. A. J. Taft, has re
turned to Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Kelly and guests, 
Mm. Leary and litle daughter of Hali
fax, and Mrs. H. W. Macdonald, mo
tored to Moncton on Tuesday.

Mrs. Louie Comeau is to St. John 
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Malcolm and 
family, who occupied part of Mr. F 
Smith b cottage for the summer, have 
returned this week to Moncton.

After serving as saleslady for some 
years in the employ of O. M. Melan- 
son and Co., Main street. Mise Per 
mella LeBlaac, has given up her posi
tion and gone to spend some time with 
relatives in Lynn.

Mr. George D. Scarborough, has

X•APPAREL SHOP."

t I> STRIKE and STRETCHMany ailments arc caused 
by stomach weakness. 
Faulty digestion leads to 
biliousness, sick headache, 
dizziness, sallow skin and 
eruptions. Maintain a 
healthy condition of the 
stomach and you will get 
rid of the chief cr.v e of your 
sufferings. Do not neglect 
the laws of health. Keep 
stomach, liver and bowels 
in order by timely use of

Head of 
King St. Heave and Bend

Atlantic Underwear makes friends with wear resisting qualities, 
men of action because it stands the Zero weather gives no qualms to the 
strain of the heaviest work. man clad in Atlantic Underwear for
The long, fine sea-breeze toughened it keeps him snug and warm, and 
wool of the Maritime sheep gives to absorbs the perspiration. A guarantee 
Atlantic its strength, warmth and with every suit.

WOMEN CURED AT HOMEweek-end and holiday with Mr*. James.
\ Mr. Walter Twtgg, Toronto, and Mr. 
Wm. McDonald, St, John, were guests 
in Grand Bay on Monday.

The many friends of Mr. M. R. 
idtng Hamm will be pleased to near he is 

dally improving from his reecnt ill- 
visit- ness.

Mr. Kenneth Waters has returned 
after a pleasant visit with friends at 

Sus- Wickham.
Mrs. George Moore to spending a 

few days In Gagetown,
Mias Muriel Melftck apent the holi

day in Hampton, guest of Mrs. R.
G. FlewweUing. )

Mrs. Small, Grand Manan, was the i 
gue* of Mrs. U. V. Oaulfleld, during*

, was the week. *',
Idle- Mies Hasel Dunlap was the guest 

of friends * Dnek tiers over Sunday, 
the and Monday.

Women’s disorders always 
yield from the very beginning 
of the treatment to the mild 
but effective action of Orange 
Lily. Within two or three days 
after commencing Its use the 
Improvement becomes notice
able, and this Improvement con
tinues until the patient Is com
pletely cured. Orange Lily Is 
an applied or local treatment,
and acts directly on the______

fcr organs, removing the congestion, toning and strengthentng the nnrrta. 
aiyl restoring perfect circulation In the diseased parts. In order to con
vince all suffering woman of the value of this remedy, I will send a 40 
cent box, enough tor 10 days’ treatment, absolutely free to each lady who 
will send me her address. Enclose three stamps and address Mrs. Lydia 
W. Ladd, Windsor. Ont.

S3LD BY LEADING DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

T fôv- Sold in 
priced
but each is guaranteed to be the best value of its class.
Compare them with others of like price and see for yourself.

■Bfc Underwear
UNSHRINKABLE ATLANT1C underwear limited

five different weights auu qualities. Our lower- 
lines are not equal to the more expensive ones,

dow-
3. 8. m1

few mmam0 Pius
X

Ml tO
p aud
ience
. Mr.

recovered from hie recent Illness and
left town this week on a business trip. 

Mr. Fred Sears, Monoton, was the 
of friends in town.week-end guest

limit Btto oI —j Msdjrtov to tfct Wodi. Miss Bessie Wort man spent pan of 
- shU OTwyntotWlaUa—,lis. the week In St. John. MONCTON, N.B. !
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Weekly Chat a
■
Dear Boys and Olrta:—

Now that the dread of going bac 
school la over and you are really »! 
ed I buptpoae It alrooet seems, a 
you havui missed a day all sumi 
üixcept, pertiape for some new 
tures—such àe the change u t sol 
room, a new teacher, Home now 
pile or various other differ-» trees- 
acliool is the same old thing a 
ail. The first week is always rai 
unsettled until you get adjusted to 
new conditions, but by the see 
week work begins in earnest and 
ter the long break caused by tho 
last fall you should learn a lew m 
prepare to work well from the st 
»o that if a break occurs from 
oauae whatever, you will know i 
ypur time was not wasted. In 01 
words, make hay while the sun alii 
Speaking of waste, we ^re ad goini 
school in a new sense alnce the 
brokt out and are learning each 
many lessons for saving of waste 
seems strange that people did 
think It netieesary to save the wi 
until a war forced the lessons u 
them. I have heard of a huge gi 
establishment which had received 
luads -of frozen, mildewed, Kïgt 
grain, of oats and grain mixed, 
even dirt mixed In. Thin, a 
yearc. ago would have been min 
lately discarded and thrown out 
er.tiiely unlit, but not so today, 
v.at. being unloaded and treated 
various waye, so that every bit 
saved tor some purpose. Even 
" tailings" that looked a$ useless 
tsand were to be utilized for ca 
food. The place was more lik< 
lu alitai with its many shaking <?ie 
each with a different mesa, used 
separate the stray grains ot ba 
un-l oats from the wheat In ! 
nearly every bit ot what a.ppet 
uvek-sa was found possible u utl 
and thus save a great waste 

Now wasn't that a wonderful let 
to learn even it it took a war to te 
it? And so it Is with a great m 

t big and little things,'there are m 
À lenona of economy, necessitated 
™ war being demonstrated all about 

Many ot our soldier boys have « 
home with many ideas changed in 
gard to what they need to consider 
solute necessities. One of them w 
writing acme of hla experiences tu 

“We are finding that formerly « 
sidered "necessities' are not nect 
ties; that physical comforts are 
things of utmost Importance; t 
trivial things are, after all, trrial, 3 
dees not mean that we don’t kick 1 
and loudly at poor grub and le 
roofs and bumpy beds. Of course 
do. We have by no means loet our 
predation of a pair of sheets or 
china dishes and of napkins. But 
have learned, I think, to call not 
kentiaW non-essential, and to mak 
sharper distinction between them 
essentials."

Even learning these lessons ah 
the physical comforts, necessities, t 
will help those returned heroes to 
ply their ideas to the saving of we 
in the materiaJ thinge as wed. So 

. t-ohool workers, here is your ehanci 
A. not with grain or other mate 
r things, something which is far m 

important to you at your, age is y 
time «pent In school. Do not wa 

■ It Just lasts so long, and
as valuable to you, as the grain i 
be. which was saved tor the vart 

Let this be a banner y

9

>

it.

purposes, 
in your school life and do the V' 
beet you can is the sincere wish fr 
one who is always interested in y 
welfare.

UNCLE DICK

Birthday Greetings
To the following boys and gi 

whose birthdays fall within the c< 
ing week, we extend hearty gc 
wishes:

Anule Scaplen, Carmarthen St.
Hoy W. MoKiel, Brovm’s Flat.
Mildred Brenan, Mecklenburg St.
Pearl Kilpatrick, Glen Titus.
Harold Mallory, Pitt St.
( i'ia Goldman, Lombard St.
John !•’. Leyden, Go>a«.r.
Evelyn Peppers, Centrevllle.

(4 . Norton B. Smith, Harvey. 
yf * Eif.Ffrt Murphy, West G'.assville.

Edmund Wilson, Queen St. West
I 'M.t Good, Ba\Wsv 
Kvclyn j. Wood. Maocir,, N. S. 
Hu?-. Christopher, Meokmburg 
Frances Geener. Belieisle, N. S 
Je.H.u McKiel. Long Roach. 
GracC* Marshall. Duko i*t.
Kiltei lUvAlliste", P»i!icodtac 
Medley S-chofield, A.-3nmore. 
Ruby Poose, Oromocto. /
John Anderson, Waterloo St. 
Lenta Everett, North Devon:

SCISSORS CROSSED
OR ELSE UNCR08SI

A simple catch game te as folio* 
It is best If two of the oompe 
know how to play it. One of the t 
is the leader and the other he 
him out.

The leaders hands a closed pair 
scissors to his accomplice, who tal 

aid and eays: “I received these w 
MfDrs uncrossed and 1 give them cro 

(Opening the scissors as 
speake.) He parses them to the pi 
er on his right who should say: 
receive these scissors crossed and 
give them crowed.” (It they are 1 
open; if closed, they are uncrossed

Those who do not know the gai 
receive the scissors, pees them, a 
say what they think they ought, 
may be Just what the player betft 
said, but the condition of the st 
sors m^y net be the same, and, the 
fore, it is not right.

Thus each one bas a turn, and t 
game continues until some brig 
player notices that the scissors t 
celled crossed when they are open a 
uncrossed when they are closed. Al 
that the player who knows the gai 
crossed hte feet If the scissors w< 
crossed, and if not, nis feet wt 
uncrossed, or resting on the floor 
usual.

Thus the object ot the game is 
change the words and position of t 
feet in accordance with the poeiti 

scissors. ,

W*What broke, off your engagement 
J*Oh. nothing. His two weeks we 
up and he had to go back to the cit:
—Kansas,Oity Journal.
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Burton ol Brolon, .pent a row toy. 
wTuTMra- C. 1» Warwick.

Mr. and Mrs. James Smith of St. 
John, spent the week-end with Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Gilliland.

Mise Francis Swing of St. John, 
recent visitor of Mre. G. R-

Over $10,000.00 worth of Prizes will be given away by 

The Standard on September 27th to the best vote-getters 

New Brunswick and Nova Scotia.

rn TtsKlw Ur .Mar. Mm. Ire StlnSt. Andrews
Mr. T. E Wraa eollictor or cm 

tom», bu returned tree a trip to 
Ditty and Bt. Join.

Mlee Katie Bheetea, who has been 
the meet ol Mr. rod Mia. Patriot 
Sheehan, bis returned te BoMon.

mSt. Andrews. Sept. Ml* «Word
Sims, who be. teen etwndlnt the «urn- 
mer .t the Algoottsln. tee retimed

" to Monueal. Clean te handle. Sold hy nil 
Druggists, Grocers and 

General Stores

was a
Swing.

Mrs. Sewell end eons and Mr. end 
Mr.. H. H. Domielljr and little daugh
ter, Betty, were recent visitor* ot Mrs 
Alex. MoAnley.

Mr. and Mrs. 8. S. MoArity and Mr. 
Thomas McAtrity, motored to Freder 
icton and spent the holiday.

Miss L. Dykemin is rlslting In To-
roMrs H. C. Orout entertained the WO- 
man'» Club on Tuesday.

Miss Viola Seed, bat retorn ed to 
her home In St. John. She has been 
the guest ot her aunt rod uncle, Mr. 
rod Miss Seeds. Hlllaudale.

Miss E. Philpe is the guest of Mrs. 
Arthur Kirkpatrick. Mis. Edith Ste
phens. who has been hep^gueM for 
several weeks has returned to her 
home lo St. John-

Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Scholleld are 
motor trip through Northern New

Vernon, the HUM son ol Mr. and 
Mrs Warren Btlnaon, who baa hero

The Hon. W. J. Steaghaaaay has
Joined hla family hare at Mo. 6 tW. 

. tage. seriously Ml with psuuaaimia. Is now

THE PRIZES TO BE WONrecoveries.
The Rev. H. F. Rigby el Woodstock, 

was the guest of hla parrots, Mr. and 
Mrs. B. H. Rigby on Saturday.

Mrs. Oeorge Gardner la slatting her 
daughter to Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs.

Mr and Mia. George Balfour are
Mrs. Bigger ot Montreal, who have 
been staking their mother, Mrs. Lean- 
der Ldngley, have returned home.

guests ol Ma. W. F. Thompson.
Misa Kva L. Stoop, who haa beço 

spending her vacation with bar par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. James Stoop, has 

. returned to her duties at the Cooley- 
Dickson Hospital, Northampton, Meee.

Mr. Frank Nicholson ol St. Stephen, 
spent the week-end in town.

Mr. <J M. Borworth ol Montreal, is 
e in tpwn.

M'as Eleanor Short has returned to 
her home in St. Stephen.

col. and Mrs. Hume. Miss Betty 
Hume. Mre. L. Stuart. Mi»» Jeanette
Stuart and Mr. Donald Stuart of Moul
ton. have been at Kennedy's Hotel.

Mrs. Ethel Myers entertained at din-

a

GRAND PRIZES FOR EACH DISTRICT 
$2,435.00 CHALMERS TOURING CAR

Cer & Equipment Co., 102 Princes» Street, St John, N.

$1,450.00 OVERLAND TOURING CAR
Bought from J. A. PugsJey A Ce., 46 Princes» Street, St John, N. B.

$1,545.00 MAXWELL TOURING CAR
Bought from Motor Car A Equipment Co., 102 Prince* Street St John, N. B.

$1,390.00 BRISCOE TOURING CAR
Bought from F. W. Dykeroan, 45 Prince* Street St John, N. B.

SECOND PRIZE FOR EACH DISTRICT
POUR $650.00 HEINTZMAN A CO. UPRIGHT PIANOS, One for eech District.

THIRD PRIZE FOR EACH DISTRICT
FOUR $160.00 BRUNSWICK CABINET PHONOGRAPHS, One for each District 
Plano, and Phonographs Bought from The C. H. Townghend Piano Co., 84 King 
* Street, St John, N. B.

GRAND BAYWorrell, wbe 
have tew the guest* el Mr. and Mrs 
Thro. Worrell, tew returned to Mon- 
'treat

A very quiet wedding took place 
Wednesday evening, when Mrs. Lila 
William eon, widow of the late Sergt. 
William»
with Mr.

Mr. and Mre. Walter Vaughan hare 
returned to their home in MoAdam, 
after spending a month With Mre. 
Vaughan’s parent», Mr. and Mre 
James Bartvee.

Mitoe Holder. St. John, le visiting 
at the home of Mra. John LeLactoeur.

Among thoee who have closed their | 
cottages and returned to the city arei 
Mr. Colin Onruficbael, Mr. "Walter Pet-j 
era and Mr. Taylor.

Mr. George Moore te In Fredericton 
on b naine»».

Mit» Dorotixy Peter» spent the week , 
end in Paeadeoec. guest of Mies SUrrj 
MoAlpine.

Bought from Motor
son. was united in marriage 

Frank Mowatt.
Mrs. W. V. Lamb entertained at 

the tea hour on Thursday for her 
sister, Mrs. Carl Cole.

her at the Algonquin on
Westfield Brunswick and Maine.

Mr. Wm. Hamilton a 
Mre. Wm. Page of Somerville, Mas»., 
are guests of the Misses Porter.

Mrs. Lee ot Woodstock and Mr. and

evening.
Mrs. Walter Magee, who has been 

visiting Mrs. M. N. Cockburn. hae re
turned tu her home in Dorchester.

Mr. Allan MacDonald was the week- 
end guest ot Mr. and Mrs.

turned from overseas, where he saw 
service on the Western Front and 
in Russia.

Mr. and the Hon. Mr. Heme Red
mond have returned to Montreal.

Mrs. Ottie Clark and little son. who 
have been spending the summer with 
Mrs. Albert Thompson, hfcve returned 
Vi their home in Boston. They wore 
accompanied by Miss Frances Thony>-

daughter,

Westfield, Sept. Mr. George
Smith left on Friday night for New 
York on a business trip.

Mi»» Eileen Keeffe amve l home on 
Saturday accompanied by ber friend. 
Mm« Poole of Montague, P. E. 1. Mire 
Keeffe ha» been taking a vocational 
course in Montreal.

Mr». E. L. Sttnnge. Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold William# were holiday gueats 
of the Misses Porter.

Mrs. H. L. Gaunce and two ch-ildrer. 
arrived from Gegetown on Saturday 
and is at tho home of tu; Mieses Por- 

She leaves on Friday tor her 
home in Somerville, Maze.

Mr Harold Rising arrived Lome on 
Monday evening from x\ auto trip to 
Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Goddard of St. John, 
Saturday guests of Mr. and Mre.

Arthur
Mr. MacDonald has lately re-

Æ3
a

m*7<

I fa ster
Miss Bessie Grimmer entertained on 

Miss FredaWednesday evening.
Wren and Mr. Herbert Everett were 
'.he prize winners.

Mre. E. N. Heney. who has been 
spending the summer at the Algonquin, 
has returned to Montreal.

Mr. ami Mre. Horace Holmes and 
children left Friday by motor for their 
heme in Bangor. They were accom
panied by Mrs. Gus RJgley and two 
children.

Dr. Edward Elliott of Boston, is 
she guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Ddell.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Cunningham ot 
Medford. #Mass., are guest of 
Cunningham's mother, Mrs.
Kennedy.

Mr. Harry Gove, who was visiting 
his sister, Mrs. William Carson, Ha» 
returned to Niagara Falls.

Mies Margaret Jack and Mr. Regin
ald Jack, who have been visiting their 
aunt. Mrs. E. A. Cockburn, have re
turned to their home in North Sydney,

V

HOW THE PRIZES Will BE AWARDEDm11

Mr. and Mrs. C. H- Leonard and 111- 
t'e daughter, Marlon ot St John, ware 
week-end gue»ta of Mre C Leone- V 

Mre. J. G. Lake and non of St. John, 
recent guests of Mr. and Mr».

m > (

of the automobiles. The remaining automobile will go tothe candidate m 
maining district having the greatest vote in that district. The pianos wll be award
ed to the candidate getting the second greatest vote in each district the phono- 
graphs will be awarded to the candidate in each district getting the thpd P?”1” 
vote. To those candidates who remain active until the end of the contest but fail to
win one of the above *«es, will be awarded a cash prize of ‘5" EMBODY WINS 
amount of money each candidate turns in on subscriptions, EVbKYOUUT .WHX3
A PRIZE.

Charles Stevens.
Mre. Henry Kin* and family, have 

returned to their home in Dover, Nov# 
Hampshire, after a pleasant visit with 
Mr. and Mr». B. H. Stevenz.

Mr. and Mrs* P. Mooie ot St. John.
holiday gueats nf Mrs.

You'll tike 
the Flavor"

Mrs.
V The Big Value 

Package that is 
Guaranteed.

PerfectJy packed in bright 
lead foil, and price marked 

on every package.

West, were 
McAndrew».

Mi. anti Mr». W. Small retimed on 
Monday to their home 
Mat»., after a pleasant vizit with their 
daughter, Mra. W. E. Golding.

Mise R. Hoyt of Andover, via a 
recent guest of Mrs. J. A. Hoyt.

Mrs. J. E. Mitchell au<l Miss B. 
Mitchell spent Friday at Kenforth 

Mr. and Mrs. H. Warwick. Mr. and 
Mrs. Elkin. Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Hawk
er, have closed their summer homes 
and gone to St, John for tiio w'.c-

<n Malden,

!'
C. B. „ 4

Miss Elizabeth Haycock of Bast- 
has been visiting Mrs. Howardport.

Grimmer.
Miss Annie MeGuiggan. who was vis

iting the Misses Byrne, has returned 
to her home in St. John.

Miss Margaret Dixon, who has been 
of Mis» Phyllis Cockburn,

> RATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS AND VOTE SCHEDULE
! - THE ST. JOHN/STANDARDter

Mrs. Burton ot St. John and Mtes Daily by Mail 
Vot*

v the guest 
returned to St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Porter of Sit. John, 
the week-end guests' of Mr. and 

Mrs. Hay ter Reed.
Lady Joan Mutholland is a guest at 

the Algonquin.
Mrs. Charir Hjsmer has retained 

to Montreal.
Mre. Ray Ryan and family, who have 

been occupying “Villa St. Croix," for 
I the summer, have returned (o Mon-

Daily by Carrier -t(8 PriceVotesPrice
250$ 2.00450.........$3.00

........ 6.00

........ 12.00

The New Home^lye for My 
Fabric. Majic Flakes do 
away vpth nibbing — and 
streaks. 15 color». Per pack
age 15c. At your drug or 
grocery stere.

Six Month» .. 
One Year . .. 
Two Yeafa .... 
Three Years .. . 
Four Years . .. .

6254.001025
14258.002225
222512.00327518.00TV'
2875if 4325 16.0024.00

THE SEMI-WEEKLY STANDARD 
By Mail OnlyMiss Travers of St. John, epent a 

- few days the guest of Mrs. E. Ather
ton Smith.

Dr. and Mre. Traeger, who have been 
' visiting Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Rigby, 

have returned to New York.
Mr. Iau McLaren of St. John, spent 

he week-end in town.
Mr. Guy McL. Robinson, who ha> 

been the guest of Mrs. George F. 
Smith, has returned to Montreal,

Mr. and Mrs. Fay Mallory of Win
nipeg, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. XV. 
R. Mallory.

Miss Stella McHugh of St. John, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Wm. Craig.

Mlee Jutia Stinson of Lynn, Mass.,

-U

VotesPrice
! 175$1.50X One Year.........

Two Years ....
Three Years ...
Four Years..................... ,

For Semi-Weekly Standard subscriptions to the United Stetes, 
year to cover postage.

450......... 3.00
9504.50Dainty and Strong for Little “Tots” 10256.00*>/_

add $1.00 for each
Watson's Spring Needle Underwear 

is the correct thing for particular 
“little women" with sensitive skins and 
rapidly growing bodies. The garments 
are soft, warm, snug-fitting and always 
comfortable.

These same qualities are to be found 
in the underwear we make for men and 
women. All styles, all sizes, all fabrics.

EXTRA VOTES GIVEN ON FIRST SIX SUBSCRIPTIONS t
Three times the number of votea allowed in the above vote schedule will be 

aiven a candidate on the first subscription and twice the regular number of votes 
will be given on the next five subscriptions, if turned in within ten days of a can
didate's entering the contest. At no time during the contest will gpec«l vote offer, 
be made other than above. One thousand votes will be given a candidate on enter
ing the contest#

STORIES BY K 
EDNA FERBER
THE GAY OLD BOY. Get thirty Subscriptions and Win an Automobilef(Continued from page 9.)

" You!" lie began, low-voiced, omin- 
"You!” He raised a great tier Old

Dutch
Cleanser

' You two murderers! You didn't 
consider me. twenty years ago. You 

; ccme to me with 
Where’s my boy! Ybu killed him. you 

, two. twenty years ago. And now he 
belongs to somebody else. Where'» my 
eon that should have gone march,U» 
by today? Where's my son! Answer 

I me that. vou two selflah, miserable wo- 
' men. Where's my son! Out of my 

house! Out before I hurt you!"
They fled terrified. The door bang

ed behind them.
Jo passed one moist, flabby hand 

<ver his forehead and it came away- 
wet. The telephone rang. He eat 
etill. But it rang and rang insistently.

'Hello!” He knew instantly the 
#oice at the other end.

“Listen, Jo. 
over tonight, 
poker game tor you. 
us.”

Think of it, thirty subscriptions will place you in the win
ding class for an automobile. If you want to know how 
this can be done between now and the close of the contest, 
send in the blank below and full information will be sent 

without cost or obligation. You cannot afford to miss

talk like that.

The Watson Manuîacturing Company, Limited, Brantford, Ontario

—makes sinks clean and 
spotless.
Use It for ALL cleaning 
and scrubbing through
out the House.
Economical and Thorough

1

you.September Days at the PINES Hotel 
DICBY. NOYA SCOTIA

are. gloriously clear and tonic-laden with 
fragrant odour» of resinous trees and the 
salt air of Dice y Basin

A series of golf tournaments are arranptd 
fôr the Digby Links. A Silver Cup has 
been donated for competition between 
the amateur players of Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick.^ ~~~ ^
You’ll drive your'golf ball over a sightly 
course, motor along quaint roadways, 
drive, hike, boat or play tennis; and on 
crisp evenings gather in social intercouree 
about the open fire place», or dance to the 
music of the hotel a splendid orchestra.

Send for Booklet and Official Programme.
SPECIAL RATES FOR SEPTEMBER

OPERATED»'*''

dominion atlantiç’hailwax;
\ Add»ESI: O. C. Jones Me'-. ” Two Pines ”*

DIGBY. N S---------------

titis; iris
The crowd’» coming 

I've fixed up a little 
Juat eight of

X

”1 can’t come tonight, Gert.”
Jo stood staring at the black m mth- 

piece ot the telephone. He was seeing 
procession go marching by. Boys,

, hundreds of boys, in khaki.
Jo. tbere’6 something the matter. 

You're sick. I’m coming right over.
"Leave me alone!" cried Jo, sudden

ly, and the receiver clacked onto the 
<ioek. "Leave me alone. Leave me 
f.lsnc." Long after the connection had 
»ceii broken. He stood ctaring at the 
V trament with unseeing eye? Then 
Su turned end walked into '.he front 
room. All the light had gono out of it. 
All the light had gone out nf .-'very- 
thing. The zeat had gone out of life. 
The game was ovpr—the gam 3 he had 
Ven placing against icne’.ines; nn1 
di.-appointment And be was Ju»t a 

1 tired old man. A lone tv, tired old man

^ Jl
Address all communications to CONTEST MANAGER,

The Standard, St John, N. B.
' (

, In a ridiculous, roee-eol owed room that 
» had grown. alLtrf » sadden drab.

/

i1 \
...'■

Contest Manager:

Please send information on how to win an automo
bile by soliciting thirty of my friends.

Name . t*

Address........... • • • it » • •
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Smile Kiddies, Smile Answers To Puzzles
Johnny! -letter, how do you spell 1—Square Word.1'igh'r
Father: "High; why do you want 

to know ?"
Johnny: " ’Cause I'm writing a com

position on the hlghena."

(a)—Seen In the papers.
(to)—Our voices returned.
(c) —A personal pronoun.
(d) —A portion.

2—-Many Heeded Tree#.A Good Exemple.
During a lesson on the animal 

kingdom, the teacher asked if any. 
one could give her an «xample of an 
animal without teeth

"I can!" cried Reginald, hie face 
beaming with the pleasure of assur
ed knowledge.*

-Well, what Is It?” said the teach-

4.—I a my head
and I am a drink—change It again and 
1 am a penalty.

2.—g am a tree—change my head 
and I give you rest—change it ag&ia
and I am seen on the ocean.

3.—1 am a tree—change my head
and I am not as young—change It 
again and 1 am still not as young.

4. —I am a tree—change my head 
and I am a month—change it again 
and 1 am to dry.

5. —I am a tree—chang 
and I am gloomy—Change l 
I am a poor district.

6. -4 am a tree—change my head

’Grandpa," shouted Reginald glee-
fully.

e my head 
It again aadThe Champion.

Prize fighter (entering school with 
his eon)—"You give this boy o’ mine 
a thrashing yesterday, didn’t yer? 

(very and I am happy--change It again andSchoolmaster 
"Well—1—er—perhap 

Prise fighter—"Well give us your 
’and, you're ,a champion. I can’t do 
nothing with 'im myself."

nervous)— I am a month.

3—Our Province».
In the following words are hidden 

the abbreviated nemes of some of our 
Canadian provinces. What are they» 

1. Noble; 2, Picturesque; 8, Foui 
; «, *

Corrected.
▲ tourist visited a famous castle 

in the oourse of a tramp through Eng
land.

A tall young soldier took him 
through the historic house, pointing 
out each object of interest with a long 
stick.

" ’Ere, sir," he «aid, In one of the 
state chambers, ’* ’ere Is an ancient old 
portrait of Queen Bees. A fine work.

The tour let looked at the portrait, 
and there was a long, Impressive sil
ence. To break this silence more than 
for any other reason the visitor fin
ally said:

"Queen Bess, eh? She was a pretty 
old lady when she died, wasn't she?"

The guide ebook his head.
"Not pretty, sir, but very old,” he

said.

tain; 4, Humanity; 6, H
tar.

4—A Barry Puacle.
(a) —A bird berry.
(b) —A month berry.
(c) —A oow bed berry.
(d) —A drink berry.
(ej—A white and cold berry-
(f) —An animal berry.
(g) —A cokn* berry.
(to)—An older berry.

5—Riddles In Rhyme.
My first lies somewhere In a thicket

Or In the bushes hides;
My second is carried lo a basket 

Or to a watch abides.

My third rides out to every carriage. 
Or In a parlor oar;

My fourth in truth, Is in mid-ocean. 
Or in some whale afar.

My whole Is a ahj and timid creature, 
Moot swift of foot, and—well,

If of its ears and tail I told you,
It's name you’d quickly tell.

Duly Considered.
One day, while a lawyer noted foi 

his wit was wandering by the sea
shore, a talkative youth who was stay 
ing at the same hotel as himself thus 
accosted him:

"Mr. ----- ■, 1 am undergoing a cure,
take a tumbler of sea water 

three times a day. I’ve had my full al
lowance today, but do you think 1 
might have one, Just one, tumbler

Mr. ----- put his head on one side
and looked at the ocean, apparently 
lost In thought.

"Well,'' he said at last, with a grave
ly judicial air, ’1 donjg think It would 
be missed.”

Answers to Last Week's Puaales.
1—Word Square.

PORT
OHIO
RICE
TOES

2—Railway Puzzle
1. —Camp-beU-ton,
2. —Petit-codlac.
3-Cold-Brook 
4.—Bloom-Field 
■V—Beever-BvcLl-
6. —College-Bridg •
7. —Coal-Branch.
8. —New-Cast le.

• Octave Mirbeau, the FVench novelist, 
thinks that the most intelligent be
ings are geese, and next to them oomr 
donkeys. He says that motorists nev
er succeed in running over geese or 
donkeys, and geese even have the In
telligence to stand by tba roadside In 
a row and Insult the car and lta oc-

S—Familiar Allusions.
1.—Albion—England.
2 —Angelas—The Noon Prayer.

. 3 —Arch of Triumph—Monument Is 
Paria, begun by Napoleon.

4. —Bard of Avon—Bhakeepeere.
5. —John Barleycorn—Mak Liquor.
6. —BastWe—'Famous French Prison.
7. —Black Prince—Edward, 

of Wales, son of Edward HI.
8. —Defender of the Faith—One ot 

the titles of Britain’s King, first borae 
by Henry VUI.

9. —Downing Street—Residence 
British Prime Minister.

10—High Seaa—Beyond the Three 
mile limit.

Added To.
They were honest sons of toll, and 

though they had heard of men-o'-war, 
none of them had ever seen one of the 
nation's iron bulwarks before, and 
they were surprised to find soldiers 
aboard.

“Goodness. Jack," said one to 
sailor, "what are all them soldiers 
doing on board?"

"Oh, those are the Marines.'*
"And what are Marines for?” ask

ed the laborer.
"Them," replied the- sailor, "are the 

gintlemen employed by the Govern
ment for the sailors to tell their yarns

Prince

to." 4—A Comb."Ah, now, really," said the other, 
with a twinkle in hte eye and glanc
ing at a sentry standing close by. "1 
suppose that fellow with the gun 
shoots them as don’t tell good ’uns?"

Discussing the Sermon.
The squire and his family were 

walking home at the close of the 
church service, and were discussing 
the points of the sermon.

"I’m bound to admit." said the 
squire, "that old Rogers can cer
tainly dive deeper Into the truth 
than any preacher 1 have eve! 
heard."

"Yes," said his pert daughter, 
"and he can also stay under longer

“Yes," echoed young Clarence 
"and he comes up drier."

Young Smyth met his friend Brown.
"Hullo, old fellow!" he exclaimed; 

"how are you getting on?"
"Pretty well, thank you,” answered 

Brown; "but," he continued. “I've 
something to say to you—you'll have 
to keep your eyes open next week."

"How’e that?" queried Symth.
"Because you won’t be able to see 

if you don’t," and before Smyth could 
kick Brown was out of sight.

his secretary, the driver, guard, and 
fireman were each placed In separ
ate compartments.

Then one of the plotters mounted 
the engine's cab, put over the starting 
lever, and carefully took the train 
right into the old Priory Chapel. While 
this was being done, the men rapid
ly removed and brought back the sec
tion of metals resting on the railroad

Jim Rodd, awaking suddenly from a 
state of wonderment, hastily decided 
to attempt an escape. He must be 
quick, for the pa 
to be replaced!

"A dash for it!” muttered Jim, and 
came down from his tree with a slith
ering scramble.

But, alas! he had forgotten the bull- 
terrier. and that animal was on him 
like a flash. There was a fierce roll
ing commotion, and then someone 
pulled off the angry brute and hauled 
Jim roughly to his feet. It was the

short-built overseer.
"Great Jinks!" growled the fellow. 

"So we're been spied upon, have we?
. -. . . Dont stop, comrades ; huetle 
along and get that fence right." Then 
to Jim: "Are you alone, boy?"

"Yes." muttered the disoomfltea 
youngster.

"You swear that?" was demanded
"Yes—quite alone."
"And your name?"
"Jim Rodd."
"Well, mine’s Mr. A. If you’d like 

to know it Mr. B..' 'he added, turn*' 
ing swiftly to one of the others, 'taka 
this kid to the house and carefully lock 
him in somewhere. See?"

Right-o!" returned "Mr. B.." an A 
poor Jim was promptly borne awayv 
The gap in the fence was already tios-i 
ed up. and leather-tipped hammer* 
were rapidly making it eeeure.

(Continned next week.)

tch of fence was about

HOW TO BECOME A MEMBER
* OF THE CHILDREN’S CORNER

Any boy or girl under sixteen years of age may j>ir 
by sending in his or her name, address, birthday and 
Fof convenience the coupon printed below will be found 
occasionally on our page and may be filled out and mailed 
along with your letter to Uncle Dick, care of The Standard.

1 wish to become a member of the Children's Corner.
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my! The conspirators, being avowed 
friends of the Katterley Trust scheme, 
are probably capitalists, and we trem
ble to think what next may happen. 
We may arise one dawn to find that 
London Bridge has filtered Into thin 
air—the Houses of Parliament them
selves, Lords, Commons, and all, 
never be safe from this new scientific

Meantime, the Hon. Rupert Grayling, 
his secretary and three railway offic
ials are being detained by their cap- 
tors. What, we ask, is to happen 
next!"

To Trap the 
Special Train

seemed to be the gleam of railway 
metels.

Then followed that astonishing spec
tacle which was nothing to Jim so 
much as a smoothly-connected, 
ordered dream!

From the dusk of the old chapel six 
figures issued into the moonlight, bear
ing a strip of railway metals already

well-

The Amaxing Secret the Priory Held.
(Continued from last week.)

His only son, Jim, a lad of fifteen 
had gone out alone the night before 
and had not yet returned. Jim Rodd, 
for the past few months, had been em
ployed with a motor-car belonging to 
the medical man of the district. It 
was the latter who hed given Jim a 
book on butterflies and moths, re
sulting In a desire on the lad’s part to 
collect them.

Now moth-collecting necessitates 
hunting at night. So, after dark on 
Thursday, resisting the excitement ot 
the Grayling special Vain, Jim had 
seized the opportunity and excuse to 
fare forth with the net and lantern. 
What direction he had taken even his 
father did not know; the only certain 
thing was that he had not returned.

That Friday was a memorable day 
for the hamlets of Plcksford and Wrex- 
hlll. Detectives, Journalists, railway 
experts, photographers, and a host of 
others, poured into the district by road 
and by rail.

Orders were made, and every house 
down to the smallest bam within sev
eral miles radius was searched; every 
pond was dragged, every field and spin
ney examined. But to no purpose; not 
an atom nor trace of the lost train 
could bè discovered.

Saturday dawned, and the city news
papers of that date came out with 
lengthy articles under sensational 
headlines. 1 The affair was described 
as "A Gigantic Mystery ot the Rail 
road." The Daily Telegram’s conclud
ing remarks may be quoted as indicat
ing the feeling whirh now prevailed:

"It seems to us that, off the rails, 
an eight-compartment coach and a fuli- 
sised locomotive would be the least 
portable of all vehicles, and certainly 
not the easiest to destroy. We are 
compelled, therefore, to believe that 
the Hon. Rupert Grayling’s special was 
indeed disposed of by some hitherto 
unhear of means.

"We will suppose that the statement 
as to a new destructive gas is correct, 
and at this period, speaking for our
selves, we cannot lightly reject ft. 
Here, then, is a truly terrible weapon 
for the use of an unecrupulous ene-

on light sleepers. This was laid with
exactness against the chapel-opening. 
Then, with clock-like precision, other 
lengths of rail were placed end to end 
upon the lawn-like grass, curving very 
gently until they were presently bear
ing almost straight towards the tree 
in which Jim Dodd hid. At the foot 
ot this tree the bull-terrier now 
crouched in watchful silence.

Behind the first «six men came an
other, who worked constantly with a 
spirit-level, a number of little wedges 
and a hammer. Yet another operator 
—an undersized, firmly-built fellow— 
oame last, carefully adjusting all Join
ing points and pinning the whole to 
the ground. The pair of metals last 
brought almost touched the fence 
which cut off the railway along which 
the Hon. Rupert Grayling’s train would 
shortly be passing. This fence—some 
ten feet in height—was plainly the 
next consideration. The nails hold
ing one twenty-foot length apparently 
had been loosened before, for in a 
twinkling as It seemed, the first six 
men had lifted a whole section of 
fencing bodily aside.

The short worker before referred to 
—evidently the leader—pulled out hiH

"Good." he sr.:j softly; "we seem 
Just right as to time. Don’t bungle 
now!'1

Back went the men again to the 
chapel, at once reappearing with the 
final pair of metals. This, being set 
in place, curved slightly, passed 
through the wide fence-gap, and rested 
on the railroad proper. The extreme 
ends being tapered to a nicety, and 
the level of the lawn being somewhat 
above that of the company's metals, 
it will be observed that arrangement* 
tq trap the special train were now 
complete!

"Excellent!" chuckled the former 
speaker, kneeling by the thinned-off 
points, and examining their Joining 
qualities; ‘We’Ve done our part now. 
and if that driver has got nis speed 
right after coming through 
nel. we’re bound to succeed!
Hark!—by Jove, she comes! To your 
.places-"

in a moment the 'tight men had 
spread out in rows of four on either 
.side of their temporary linn. The on
coming special was roaring and grow
ling in the tunnel clo« at hand; now 
it was out, and now, now—gic. ; pow
ers, yee, those schemers hed actually

At that moment, when the englue 
hail taken the new upper rail, the driv
er had started to Increase its speed. 
He felt the rocking Lwls\ and rhut 
off at once. But too late! The special 
was now standing within the Priory 
grounds, and the eight conspirators 
were springing to the attack.

It was short work for the schemers 
to overcome the five startled persons 
tKAt the special conveyed. Pinioned 
and gagged, the Hon. Rupert Grayling,

OHAPTER III.
What was to happen next? The an

swer to that quest ion may be found in 
now following the lot tunes ot Jim, the 
missing son ot Farmer Rodd, of Rodd'e

Jim Rodd on that fateful Thursday 
night, had gone out with moth-net and 
lantern, his sole purpose being to in
vade the large and well-timbered 
grounds of'Picknfurd Priory.

Now Plcksford Priory, tor a very 
great number of years, had been ten- 
nanted by an exclusive set of people 
who were understood to be religious 
refugees from the Continent. They 
had long since prove! themselves to 
be a very harmless body of men, who 
did their business with the neighbor 
hood through one messenger—and 
paid well for whatever they had. 
Their desire fer ' :•< ment had come 
to be respected. .J their numerous 
signs warning off tn passers had al
ways beeu observed.

But tonight Jim Rodd was bent oq 
hunting

around were convent-Uke and lofty, 
but Jim managed to get over some 
how. Scarcely had hr- left the moon
light and entered a coppice, however, 
before ho felt himself followed. Flash
ing his lantern through the leafy gloom 
he beheld the ugly muzzle of a bull 
terrier!

The Least leapt on the instant, b it 
Jim, dropping his kintern, swished 
round his net and caught the dog’s 
head in Its roomy gauze. Letting go, 
the youngster then swung aside anti 
ran for dear life.

Through the coppice, out of It and 
into .another—the brute, having extri
cated itself, being swiftly in pursuit. 
At lemgth the lad crashed into a tence 
fell back against a tree, gripped sharp
ly at the latter and swarmed up its 
trunk. Jim's canine pursuer, pant- 
ingly reaching the spot, leapt and 
snarled and circled at the base ot this 
refuge.

Climbing higher yet, the boy pres
ently realized that the fence against 
which he had plunged was that which 
skirted the railway. Scarcely had he 
noted that before his attention was 
drawn round towards the Priory it
self.

moths In the Priory 
The walls and femces all

the tun-

And he bought a large toy Pussy with 
an Imitation Mew

To alt beside his kitchen fire; and 
there it’s sitting still,

For eating all those cherries made 
the Mice so very ill 

That they’re to bed. with gruel, and 
with aches and pains. You see, 

Sooner or later, naughtiness la bound 
to disagree!

The cupboards and the cellars and 
the boxes and the bins 

Have not been touched; the biscuits 
live alt safely in their tins; 

And as for Mr. Eiflkin, he's growing 
almost tat,

For now he has enough to eat—and 
needn't feed the Cat!

J ~4lay Byrdn,

Adjoining the latter was what was 
known as the Priory Chapel, a huge, 
square enaction, with an utterly bare 
and barren interior. At either end 
were broad, massive, double doors, 
set In heavy stone portals.

With a scarcely perceptible sound, 
the nearest of these doors had juet 
opened ponderously inward, and Jim, 
to his sheer surprise, caught what

; , . v
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Answers To Letters
ELIZABETH L—Bo glad you did 

not forget the C.' C. entirely. After 
a pleasant summer you will be really 
prepared for school work and 1 know 
you will make up for all the time you 
lost last term. Write again.

LESLIE R.—Your letter was a lit
tle bit too late to be answered in last 
week’s page. I am sure you had a 
fine camping trip and hope you win 
have lota of such outings as I know 
most of fellows enjoy them as well as 
benefit from them.

HELEN W.—What a bully little girl 
you have been and such a help too, 1 
am sure. I just envy you feeding 
those chickens all summer, for they 
are such hungry mites that It U quite 
a satisfaction to feed them l think, 
and they sound as If they were chuck
ling many thank yous while they 
grab the food.

JACK R.—Bucli a nice letter you 
sent Jack and I was Indeed pleased 
to hear from you. .flo you are among 
the group that feel as it the holidays 
only lasted three weeks, well, they 
must have been happy days when the 
time went by so quickly.

RALPH M.—Sorry to bear of your 
little accident and trust you are al
right by this time.
"might have been" and be thankful. 
Are you following the new story tor 
boys on our page. It wlH not be very 
long. Always enjoy hearing from

Think of

you.
DOROTHY F.—So you are really 

*Mve, after such a long silence it was 
good to get word from you again. 
Thanks for the words of encourage
ment. I hope you will always find 
the page Interesting. How about im
proving in penmanship this school 
term.

ERNEST T.—You certainly proven 
to be a kind friend to your kitten 
when you saved her from that mis
chievous dog. Hew they do like to 
chase and scare the kiltie». Hope 
you will enjoy your first shooting trip 
and have good luck as well Let me 
know all about it later.

MARGARET R.—-So you are anoth
er appreciative friend. Your letter 
made me feel quite cheerful. Many 
thanks for it. Am glad you had such 
a lovely holiday and know you wiU 
feel better fitted for school work be
cause of the many happy visits.

VIOTOR B.——I will be glad to get 
that Information for you when poss
ible. Hope your new club will be a 
success and am sura It will with such 
noble alms. Let me know the motto 
you choose for It Always interested 
in the boys’ plana and pleased to 
help them in every way.

BERTHA B.—You must have had 
a tired back after all the beny pick
ing but you wont think of that in the 
winter time when you are enjoying 
the fruit, will you? You are a very 
nice writer and the letter you sent 
me would make a fine example of neat
ness.

MR. ELFIKIN'fi VISITORS.

OhT Mr. Woodley Blttkin was very 
grey and wise.

He had a funny straggly beard, and 
little beady eyes;

He had a comfy, cosy little cottage of 
hie own,

All painted up to look ae If It was a 
mossy stone,

With cellars running underneath 
among the oak-tree roots,

And there he kept his hazel-nuts, and 
jam, and potted fruits.

And everything would always have 
been really-truly nice,

But for a lot of visitors he didn't 
want—the Mice!

Oh deer, they were a bother! When 
he’d locked his pantry door, 

They nibbled through the keyhole, and 
they gobbled all his store. 

When he had shut the dairy very 
tight as it would seem,

They burrowed through the wainscot, 
and they lapped each drop o! 
cream.

As for his secret cellars—well, I think 
they were the worst;

Whenever he went down to them, the 
Mice had been there first!

Now Mr. Woodley Eiflkin was very 
mild and kind;

He thought, "The Mice are hungry, so 
shouldn’t mind."

He said, "The Mice are timid little 
frightened things, perhaps 

It would be rather mean of me It 1 
went setting traps."

He stood upon his doorstep, though, 
when things got quite too bad, 

And spoke severely to the Mice, and 
told them, "Why, you’ve had 

A perfect feast on everything. You’ve 
scarcely left a scrap 

For me to live on. Shocking! Do have 
pity on a chap!"

perhaps

One morning, when he'd tidied up his 
little house, he met 

A very welcome friend of his,—her 
name was Bunnylette.

"I've brought a little present, Mt.
Eiflkin," she said- 

And oh, It was a basketful of cherries 
round and red!

Just fancy how it pleased him! And 
she gave him good advice—

A bushel, not a basketful—how to get 
rid of Mice.

9he said, "You hire a Glow-worm, and 
you have him there at nights, 

And put a printed notice up to say, 
•Beware! He Bitee!'

Or else you get a Beetle that has horns 
of several inches.

And put a printed
‘Beware! He Pinches!

notice up to say,

But while the two were talking, all 
the Mousies in the wood

Were carrying off the cherries there, 
as quickly as they could,

And crying to each other in a whis
per ae they ran,

"Oh! what a lucky find for us!”—I've 
settled on a plan,"

Said Mr. Eiflkin at last—"a plan that 
cannot fail;

But first let’s have some cherries." 
Then he started and turned 
pale—

He gasped, "The basket"» empty!’’— 
"Oh! oh! oh!" screamed Bunny- 

, lette,
And she rushed to catch those Mows- 

les—but she hasn't caught one
yet.

Poor Mr. Woodley Ellllein decided 
what to do,

MANAGER,
Standard, St. John, N. B.
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Dear Boys aad Girls:—
Not* that the dread of going back to 

school la over and you are really start
ed I suppose it almost seems, as it
you havut missed a day all summer. 
Except, perhaps for some new fea
tures—such àe the change of school 
room, a new teacher, some now pu- 
pile or varioue other differ»uoes—tlie 
school Is the same old thing alter 
all. The first week la always rather 
unsettled until yon get adjusted to the 
new conditions, but by the se.und 
week work begins in earnest and al« 
ter the long break caused by the flu" 
last fan you should learn a le*<m aid 
prepare to work well from the start, 
»o that if a break occurs from any 
cause whatever, you will know that 
ypur time was not wasted. In other 
words, make hay while the aun shines. 
Speaking of waste, we -re ad going to 
school in a new sense since the war 
brokt out and are learning oacb day 
many lessons for earing of waste. It 
seems strange that people Jiil not 
think It netfeseary to save the waste 
until a war forced the lessons upon 
them I have heard of a huge grain 
establishment which had received 
loads of frosen, mildewed, >ti:ghted 
gram, of oats and grain mixed, and 
even dirt mixed In. This, a few 
yeurr. ago would have been numoa- 
lately discarded and thrown out as 
entnely unfit, but not ao today, it 
Wat being unloaded and treated m 
various ways, so that every bit vas 
saved for some purpose. Even the 
" tailings" that looked a< useless as 
sand were to be utilised for cattle 
food. The place was more like a 
In sp.-tal with lta many shaking sieves, 
oauii with a different mesa, uted to 
separate the stray grains ot barley 
arul oats from the wheat In tact, 
nearly every bit of what appeared 
uvek-sa was found possible u utilize 
and thus save a great waste 

Now wasn't that a woaderful lesggn 
to learn even it it took a war to teach 
it? And so it Is with a great many 

i' big and little things,'there are many 
A lessons of economy, necessitated by 
^wrar being demonstrated all about ue.

9

>

Many ot our soldier boys have come 
home with many Ideas changed in re
gard to what they need to consider ab
solute necessities. One of them when 
writing some of hla experiences said:

"We are finding that formerly con
sidered 'necessities’ are not necessi
ties; that physical comfort» are not 
things of utmost Importance; that 
trivial things are, after all, trvial. This 
dees not mean that we don’t kick long 
and loudly at poor grub and leaky 
roofs and bumpy beds. Of course we 
do. We have by no means lost our ap
preciation of a pair oS sheets or of 
china dishes aad of napkins. But we 
have learned, I think, to call non-es- 
sentialb'1 non-essential, and to make a 
sharper distinction between them and 
essentials."

Even learning these lessons about 
the physical comfort», necessities, etc„ 
will help those returned heroes to 
ply their Idea» to the saving of waste 
in the material thing» as wed. So you 

i school workers, here ia your chance, $ 
▲ not with grain or other material 
r things, something which is far more 

important to you at your, age is your 
time spent In school. Do not waste 

It Just lasts so long, and is 
as valuable to you, as the grain will 
be. which waa saved tor the various 

Let this be a banner yoar

It.

purposes.
in your school life and do the very 
beet you can is the sincere wish from 
one who is always interested in your 
welfare.

UNCLB DICK.

Birthday Greetings
To -the following boys and girls 

whose birthdays tall within the com
ing week, Ave extend hearty good 
wishes:

Annie Scaplen, Carmarthen St.
Roy W. MoKiel, Blown’a Flat.
Mildred Brenan, Mecklenburg 6t.
Pearl Kilpatrick, Glen Titus.
Hurold Mallory, Pitt St.
( itia Goldman, Lombard St.
John F. Leyden, Go*a‘«r.
Evelyn Peppers, Centrerille.

(k . Norton B. Smith, Harvey. 
yf * EiiiWt Murphy, West G’.aasvllle

Edmund Wilson, Queen St. West. 
§:'u.t Good, Bata u la «
Evelyn j. Wood. Maccar., N. S.

Christopher. Meoktnburg St 
Franc#» Gesner. Belielsle, N. S. 
Je.ii.ii McKiel. Long Roach, 
tri-act Marshall. Duke tit.
Kihei lUvAlliste", Pauicodiac 
Medley Schofield. A.mmore.
Ruby Poose, Oromocio.
John Anderson, Waterloo St. 
Lenta Everett, North Devon:

/

SCISSORS CROSSED
OR ELSE UNCROSSED

A simple catch game 1» as follow»: 
It is best if two of the company 
know how to play it. One of the two 
is the leader and the other helps 
him out.

The leaders hands a closed pair of 
scissors to his accomplice, who takes 

and eays: "I received these scia- 
1rs uncrossed and I give them cross 

„J." (Opening the scissors as he 
speake.) He parees them to the play
er on his right who should say: "1 
receive these scissors crossed and I 
give them crowed." (It they are left 
open; if closed, they are uncrossed.)

Those who do not know the game 
receive the scissors, pose them, and 
say what they think they ought. It 
may be just what the player before 
said, but the condition of the ecie- 
sors m^y net be the same, and, there
fore, it is not right.

Thus each one has a turn, and the 
game continue» until some bright 
player notices that the scissors are 
called crossed when they are open and 
uncrossed when they are closed. Also 
that the player who knows the game 
crossed hte feet If the scissors were 
crossed, and if not, nls feet were 
uncrossed, or resting on the floor as 
usual.

Thus the object of the game is to 
change the words and position of the 
feet in accordance with the position 
Cl the scissors. ,

W'What broke off your engagement?" 
P*Oh. nothing. His two weeks were 
up and he had to go hack to the city
—Kansas,Oity Journal.
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•urtaee, u well as at the heart ol 
■ *• phenomena—name

W, that ont; the kingdom ol heaven 
idea and spirit can posalbly be ade
quate tor our new necessities. T^e 
ailment. ot the world, which may atom 

A aenae ol humor, a aenae ol tali', new. need Uie appUed
nee a, and aenae ol patrloUam would Oospel. The 
aave all the world Horn the blight ot *,WB “ **“
Bolshevism. of life are the only onee that can pcs

For Bolahevlam le unworkable, over albiy avail ui In these day». It the 
anv lane area and over any Iona per- kingdom la not Bet up, then none ot 
iod ot time, becauae It la merely auto- our new nations and forma of govern- 
cracy turned bottomalde up. It oer- ment can teat. _____

ST* “ ,uppo,ed “ t',ure lood îJ^TÏ^ÏSÆSrïtfi .
.VÆrsLrr^-rïs s&^rsrssraic
sing û.y. and unlucky io p > 8tl ck *,th otV^touSCu2 ^o^J“ert^i#f0"^lfltJi^lf1,lto*th!

enough common sense to know that we the machinery ford?o,TmoracMnery ot u,e w,ai 5.°ïi2.rynp,«^M.,r^co^
^Evwrtotowltt a real bead on hl» «une or CathoUc», or whatever their

xrs&xx wavs a ^SFSwFs:pears bad. how the world may escape Jrom etray Publication, ttat to

tMis/s izrsxari Pÿ-âi sa j-mankind as not a succès», from the sincerely believe tnai unnurntmur
8MllldMti»ddllMyTt»d™Meroelbto€ a intioducingX»m certain American roll 
new deîî S m^tiud "heir^r? u f-ou, denomination into that wander-

that of Tennyson : LTuT.peak boldly. The coming
"Ah, when .hall all men's good - •£J22?*L0,|50d £*

Be each man's rule, and unlverihl totoe pasture
Lie Pfa shaft of light across the ^"hodokT^go^'Td
-Andréa ton, ot beam, athwart 0>s •>«

present and express the fullness of the 
kingdom of God. In that kingdom we 
may find much for which there was no 
provision In the creed of any of the 
churches. Already God has aroused 
the whole world out of Its insularity In
to & new spaciousness and tolerance of 
thought. Mankind Is getting the Wg 
Idea that

I MAGAZINE FEA TURESI ■ I 1 ■jp■. » '
ii !bo righted.whan —

spWa Ks counties» queer oMftacts 
then one thing le clear, namely, thal 
our world la Buffering sorely. In goner 
al end In detail, from an epidemic of 
lawlessness The kingdom of heaver 
comes with laws which must be kept 

■■^■le weential

By William T. Bille.

International Sunday School 
______For September 7 la “The King
dom of Bed.-—Matt 18:3148, 4440.

The i.

LITTLE BITS OFSimple Letters of A Simple FelloI

By the author of “Dffo; Mabto." t*5'V
Are You 

Superstitious?
"Home-Run'- Baker baa againA reign of rlghteonan 

to a programme of peace. Dreamer 
who conceive of a League of Nation* 
which winks at the Injustices of Its 
members are building upon ennd. All 
the Justice and truth that are Inhere y 
In the character of God must hold sway 
when hie kingdom comes. Not less 
law, but more and better. Is the order b 
ot the day that seems dawning.

A third characteristic of this 
heavenly kingdom which is human
ity'» hope—this beautiful order of 
Ute which Jeeus set forth In so many 
significant parables—da that It la a 
commonwealth. Because It la for 
Ood’e glory K la for man'a welfare. All 
oltleene of the kingdom are patriots 
of good will. Whatever hurts the 
weak outlets the hatred of those help
ers of humanity. Anything that serves 
the common good commend# their sup
port. They are "all for one and one 
for all." There 1» no eoolalfam ll*e 
that of the kingdom of heure»; for It 
slone provide# the new spirit of love 
without which all other social schemes 
collapse.
which Is the goal of the ages, the <dti- 
sens must possess the mind of Christ, 
which le love transcendant. The se 
preme hope of a troubled earth la tnv 
coming of this kingdom which fulfill? 
the angel prophecy of the reign ol 
peace and good will.

This la the way he testa shout next(The Author of “Dure «Sable*) guweed bed abut thewWoe.
MaMg  a fire would nt be bed. He .wz ell 'Win-

l juet discovered e fine -thing. Its doa wae good for wee to let 
no use tryin to be hetthy. You ether He had all the cracks stuffed up with 

arot. It comae with you cotton In his house. .
tost like doubel jolnu or big knees About happaat six Uncle Cherue sst 
1 hate to think of ati the things I bavnt him it he wanted to go up sUItimwü

îsHE’EHt:: SaSiSAass •zsz.zn.
fnl helth feend. No mal ter how busy oerolee for. Hed got enuff bouirnm mlny 0( them are so prevalent
ke ia hell take half an hour off to tell around In that confounded taxi to mat ^ th nave come to be known as

SmSK-Tk •r-.^r.s s assît
yç.tiassŒys mmafimtsa eHHBî-ï™»
55SHÊ55S -rSS^SES SI * HSSS

in keen in fair shaoe Bv that he stairs. When he came down the rela broken away trom her parents protec dS?t m^teeî Mnbto ■ uVe ast him how he ktpt hi. hair dry tlon, it 1» probable that this act aym-
didnt mean Agger Mnhla ,houer. Uncle Char bollses the breaking away trom old

he sot everything “-^ It .s alro ^.t^e 
Uncle Uhaitlea a lot nronder of that under but the top ot ht» head shoe is thrown in a spirit ot retaliation
than the bible He toows moot ot it We had a dinner fixed up from one at the tor ha^ng^arrl^off Hie
J h^rtrr up told me If a fello only of the Billy Fares in the Sekrut of br.de. The shoe, like rice, may nxe

" asMs =.'«• Sk£s?

to play," he said when here, "but I 
with my family, and I ahull not beeut* eu ana*

By IMOGENS BURGH
tUMRSTITION CONVICTED WITH 

WEDDINGS.

There Is a scandal In French p
are or you the man who ha# been matched to 

land tor the lOenlle championship, 
at Colombes recently and beat him, 
his opponent, had an Investigation

The Oermhn Football Aeeoclatio 
to Induce them to enter Into oontr 
dent has excited much adverse com 
prominent English soccer players w

For an unmarried woman to read the 
marriage service entirely through is 
said fo be unlucky—slie will never get
a husband.

The bride muet never look into a 
mirror after she is completely dress
ed ; If she would be Kicky shp must put 
on some article after she is through ad
miring herself.

Crumbs of the wedding cake passed 
through the bride's wedding ring and 
eaten by the bridesmaids will bring a 
husband within a year. The maiden 
who gets the plain gold ring that to 
baked in the wedding cake has the 
privilege of proposing to the man of 
her choice. «.The maiden who sleeps 

of the groom’s cake and

t |Jack Kearns and Jack Deimps 
in the world right now with every! 
in the fight game. Joe Beckett le b 
the slaughter—while over in Paris 
Carpentier, the French Idol, to win 
Frenchmen. We all love the Freac 
think of a . Frenchman ever licking

|

Bill Hayes, of the B. A. A. will 
the National championships, for, be 
w4H have Henry WUUams of the M 
contend against.

Williams has twice shown 9 44 
Arthur Tuck, of the same team 

Wallace Kadderly has run the quai 
cleared 6ft 2 1-2 In. high jumping 
never been beaten, It Is said. Thee 
Ralph Sparrow, the pole vaulter, w

In this commonwealth
on a piece 
dreams of a man will marry him with
in a year. Catching the bride’s bou
quet also prophesies that marriage will 
come within twelve months.

Easter engagements are said to fore
tell money, those at Ascension, health, 
those at Trinity, a big family, ihoee at 
Whitsuntide, peace and content at 
home.

Thro' all the circle of the golden 
yearr

There was an old woman who lived
in a shoe ;

She had so many children she didn’t 
know what to do.”

WlndnsgUe, the old Cornell star, v
Reviewing The Nations. 4m IS* for the mile.SEVEN SENTENCE SERMONS.

There Is no wisdom like frankness 
Deeraell.

In a peculiar sense, I am hi the midst 
I have been

Kid Gleason's White Sox are gc 
ttve position in the coming world 
as the Athletics did against the Bn 
has been so used to being up then 
series that no doubt they are goln# 
this doesn't mean that Charley Cc 
pent nailed by a long shot. Juet n 
Against the “A’a."

Cincl fans are getting their pii 
nothing but the word’s championeh 
part of it all It looks to be so.

4 8

IThe wearing of.orang? blossoms at a of this world ferment, 
travelling through the very centre ot 
It, having come through restless Eu
rope to the turbulent regions of the 
Near East, which the western world 
knows best as Bible lends. It la my 
work to Investigate changing condi
tions. If I dared be one-sided 1 could 
confine myself to the glorious emanci
pations effected by the wai^-tho new 
ptusion for liberty and nationalism 
suild the ancient submerged and op
pressed people, which, It given tree ex
pression is the surest of guarantees 
against Bolshevism; the new breaking 
down of old isolations and antagon
isms. so that tolerance and community 
spirit have come Into vital qxtotance; 
the emancipation of woman, so swift 
and dramatic as to be incomprehen
sible ; the emergence of a spirit of •<£ 
cial responsibility in the orient, as ex
preseed by the native orphanages; apd 
the awakening to the need of education 
for all people. It is a shining page 
that Is to be written of what bénéfic
ient wonders have been wrought ^ bÿ 
the upheavals of recent years.

On the other hand, it 1 dared be e 
pessimist I could write a heart-sicken
ing tale of the persistence of the ol* 
arrogance of imperialism and selt-ag 
grandizement on the part of nations 
whom the war should have taught bet
ter; of the unchastened spirit of peo
ples who have suffered most in the 
past five years; of the ruthleseness of 
business allied to politics; of the op
pression of weak peoples; of heartless 
and deadly profiteering; of amasing 
disregard by Christian nation» of «ac
red pledges; of the persistence. In 
short, of the state of mind that made 
possible the world calamity.

Birth Pangs or Death THroea.

I

Just TblK-C
! by Ed^ar A.Gvest

il?yri

Opportunities approach only those 
who use them.—Emerson.“Our God to marching on." 

Characteristics of the Kingdom. The devil tempts us not—’tls we tempt 
him,

Beckoning his skill with apportuntty.
—George Elliot.

nowadays growlWhen a person 
out of Me former small Ideas—end 
what a growing time for mankind 
the past five years have been!—and 
begins to get the great conception of 
a bigger, better and more bénéficient 
order of human life, he finds that the 
kingdom characteristics outlined by 
Jesus still apply.

The first mark of the kingdom of 
heaven is the rule of the King. Thai 
Is not an easy truth for our rather 

There can-

A» to the burden, be content to bear k 
It, until thou come to the place of de
liverance; for there it will fall from 
thy back of Itself—Bunyan.

WHEN YOU'VE GOT A BIRTHDAY COMING.
When you've got a birthday coming, and your hair is turning gray 
And you see the youngsters round you getting bigger every day.
When the babe's too much to handle and the oldest’s most a man 
It is then that you discover just how i ery short ’a the span.
Of the years which God allows you, sad you stt and dwell upon 
The days of all your gladness, and you wonder where they ve gone.

When vou’ve got a birthday coming, and you look around and see 
A grown-up son beside you where a toddler used to be.
And a smiling little lady comes and asks you: “May she go 
To a dance with Jimmy Someone/' and you know that hes her beau— 
Then the whole glad panorama of your life goes whirling by 

realize that minuite just how fast the agee fly

Evidently Joe Beckett as been 
Fulton, for Joe wants Carpentier oi 
•wise for there is Just a chance that 
Just as Jack Dempsey did on Fultoi 
with Big Jess.

Ask. and it shall be given you; 
seek, and ye shall find; knock, and it 
shall be opened unto yorç.—Matt. 7:7. According to report from the < 

M to have made the crack that Dt 
if they ever meet. "Not that I an 
saya MoOoorty, "for he Ufa good < 
«an stay 17 rounds with him, it is 
McOoorty admits that he never wc 
17 rounds with. Dempsey.

lawless times to grasp, 
not be the kingdom without the 

God must be accepted on his Behold us, the rich and the poor.
Dear Lord, In thy service draw near; 

One consecratertih a precious coin,
One droppeth only a tear;
Look, Master, the love is here! 

—Harriet McEwen Kimball.

throne first of all. The new life has 
to be ordered In obedience and rev- 

Ail that God ex-ereqee to him. 
pressed of his mind and character by 
Jesus must be received as a prere
quisite of the kingdom which has been 
so long in coming to its present hour. 
Foolish folk who want a new world 
-without God will help to undergo a 

In the kindergarten ot experi- 
to teach them that before all else

And you
When vou’ve got a birthday coming, and a sweet voice in your ear

Since the long-remembered yesterday you claimed her fot your own, 
Then you hold her closer to you. and you feel you want to cry.
And you wish the days of gladness wouldn’t rush so swiftly by

Veracious Farmer.Sat in the beat chair with his overcoat
some lettuce an a lot of nuts, I hegyi 

The old boy-

on. iCounty Boarder—You wrote that 
bothered b80 an never been sick in his life. He 

reads four newspapers a day an lifts 
the back of Fords right off the ground 
id rather be an Invalid. 1 think.

He gave me the book to read once. It 
certainly made a abort life an a gay 
jne look good to me. Accord in to that 
book about all a fello could do with 
himself was to take coxd baths an ex- 
cersise an then sit by an open window 
an starve to doth. Tnere wasnt nothin 
worth eatln left when ne got through 
pickin, out the sure death dishes. 1 
can Just see anybody tryin to work 
.that at Mrs. Bodegas ward in house. It 

They 
Shed

almostyou were never 
quitoe here, and they have 
eaten me alive.

Farmer—I didn’t say anything about 
'em botherin' you, did I? I said they 
never bother me, an' they don't; I'm 
used to ’em—Boston Transcript.

to feel like a rabbit, 
wanted to know had the cook left cr

course
enee
and above all else, our day needs to 

humble reverence beforesomething.
After dinner old man Cothn got tig 

etier and flgetier. Finally he ast Uncle 
Charlie If he didnt never smoke. Uncle 
Charlie eez not since hed read his 
book. The old fello sez ’ Dam my 
book. Wheres the nearest drugstoreÏ 
So Uncle Charlie had to go over to the 
drugstore an buy him eonie cigars 
when he had a load in the table draw-

Rann-Dom Reels bow down in 
the living God, in whose hand la 
human hope.

On a ship, crossing the submarine

/'
ITHE PUMPKIN.

divorce, and If this law were in gen
eral application there would be fewer 
woe-begone husbands roamtng to and 
fro seeking rest

The mammoth pumpkin is a

The Pumpkin is a round, yellow ob 
ject which dots the Canadian land- 

. eoape In the fall of the year and later 
dots the boarding-house table in the 
form of canned pie. Some of these 
dots can be made to look and act like 
real pie and when eaten in a hasty and 
tempestuaus manner by a color-blind 

xx- . IV,- hi. i boarder are not complained of for sev-We watched him smoke them till I ^ hours aftwwaId. others, how-
felt like an armless man in front of ever are a greater disappointment 
a turkey dinner. He got talkin about than a bow-legged actor in a love scene 
tobacco. Sez he didnt see how Uncle and leave the stomach In a reetless

STmTST members ot

55s-. - JSVSEE r
He ast why we didnt ait down. Un- eweetpea and the chy »'  ̂

cle Charlie sez a man ought never to ia f™”1 rear n,e stx■wav OUL I alt down tor an hour after supper. Old pumpkins than d J
We got there about an bcuv betore Cofiln sez in that case hed Juet tak‘ 0°* enough to lick the high school sup-

-he old boy. Uncle Charlie had hie up the whole sofa an. make himselt t0 a pumpkin
wife open all the wlndos in tje house comfortable. That on^r loft one chair. _ . niftn»P(i <)n ;»g feet dt is hard-
He sea air was one ot U.e biggest So Uncle Charlie stoodla front of the £ unreaaontog pro- Burbank could do aome real good In
things in the book - »rB. smith til rot- lire all «'«ling an watched him smoke against that noble Instrument tide world if he would graft boot-
coed to freeze to deth Hm-âe told her , if he of torture, the ukelele The pumpkin etrap6 onto the mammoth pumpkin.
Trod have to wear our overcoats an Bime by.he aat Uncle Charlie tr ne • 6e plantedi plowed,

Then he hid all the pipes and didnt ever drink. Uncle Charlie eez . , harvested, and as a gen- fieehy variety which is harder to
We left Mrs. Smith tryin to Oh no Likker was the most terrible JXS s second only to lift than the mortgage on a eeroW- 

thing a man ™uld put In. Urn It de- ^^l“^atlon bath-tub and kitchen hand runabout.
preet the heart. That didnt seem to lavish In her gifts, but when ehe ne-
scare old Collin much He sez that pumpkin is a blood relative 0* glected to put handles on the marnoth
was to bad but if Uncle CharUa didnt squash but moves in a pumpkin she Inflicted a terrible hard-
mind had mix himselt up a HtUe tonic ,r“mtere'and has a better com ship on man. Thousands of ambitious
from some stuff he had in bis bag. He P]n localities where the pump- farmers have attempted to pick up
didnt see why ha abo^d have to get P avaitabie people attempt to the mammoth pumpkin and transfer itnoebun. because toe rest ot the fam- tan is uotaroitao^, ^ ^ (<) g ,umber vagon, only toae two
My eeemed to have enu m Pi “ the most dismal failures of their best rib# and scatter suepend-

Uncle Charlie looked like a fello tmlng one o, u.  ̂ t», Muaeh er buttons in every direction Luther
,hfu* ‘JaJJ^taHv^e^1SifarnoU,m was nto ^s ail right as a Aller, when there Burbank could do some real good In 
while the 11 pL nothing else In the house to fall this world if he would graft bootstraps
gom to start he wae gohi to bed. Right othi g wjn neTer cause a onto the mammoth pumpkin by croee-
away H^ ^Hie began raisin tarn ^aalP^iealtby appetite to sit up and Ing It with the Congre», shoe, instead 
eeff on Me tip toe» an «baton Ma nst ™ 1'moret0'jn „me states the serv- of frittering »way hie time trying to 
coffin ast hl™ "y _b, o, equseh pie two days in succès I make the domestic cucumber perform
SiSed aTello owht to do that 16 min' .ion is considered sufficient ground for the function, of the dm pickle, 
its every night before he went to bed 
It took the blood away from his head.

That made 1rs kind of sad. He set 
hed known Uncle Charlie since he was 
a little boy. He gave promise then of 
bein a good sen si bel man. Unde Char
lie started get tin mad then. He told 
Coffin hed only been doin like his book 
said to. If he didnt think it was sen 
sibel what did he tell people to do it

♦

N'-AW> fU1HE***E -a

fvfioutvwfr 
MiOff

n
you saya "No potato» thanks, 
got too much Starch In cm." 
take it as much as an Insult as if you 
said there was to much bluin in the 
««ilk.

Uncle Charlie told me the other day 
\is relative was comin East on a visit 
at his home. He thought hein I was 
so Interested In the book I might like 
to come out an see him. He took a 
tram out that night. Uncle Charlie 

awful nervous lest hed forget

/ fJeremiahs are plentiful In the 
Near East nowadays ; and frequent
ly I have listened to men; mostly Brit
ish officers, expounding a rather popu* 
lar theory that civilization Is about to 
revert to barbarism; and that, 
man expressed it, "In ten years the 
world will be back where It was three 
hundred years ago."

This raised the basic question. 
Are the pains which society Is noMf 
suffering birth-pangs or death-throes'!
Is what Is good In process of dying, or 
is something still better now being 
born? Is the twilight hour In which we 
dwell the fore-runner of sunrise, or Is 
1t the aftermath of sunset and the por
tal of the world's darkest night?

Faith and facts unite to convince 
the careful, unpanlcky observer that 

“The best le yet to be,
The last of life, for which the first was 

made."

Something new and wonderful Is 
coming to pass which may be called by 
many beautiful names, but the truest 
of them is the kingdom of God. An 
all-wise, over-ruling and bénéficient Be
ing Is working out his glorious pur
poses for man. The earth Is undergo 
ing a sort of divine housecleantng; 
and because we had accumulated so 
much rubbish (some of which we ig
norantly esteemed to be priceless heir
looms), there is a deal of dust raised, 
and vast quantities of hoary possess
ions are being sent to the trash-heap. 
But when house-cleaning is over, this 
will be a wonderful world in whitih to

Getting the Big Idea.

One who tries to keep hie vision 
riear to study the times in which he 

Is troubled by the prevalence 
of petty programmes, and by the 
failure of so many persons to discern 
the real bigness of the issue Involved. 
Every social panacea that has ever 
been evolved, no matter how absurd 
or lawless, is now being brought sol
emnly forward as a cure-all for the pre
sent world disorder.

Whereas, the real truth Ues on the

Gof the

m
Q.was

something In the book an hunt the re-la 
lives feeline. He studied it all the A car-kmnj 

touring car and 
almost every to 

The same tl 
Essex Sedan.

Of course, t 
those expression 
of every day for 
ed die fact tha 
retained even ai 

Come and t 
clc«ed model pe

I’tigars.
<:atch things that was blowin round the 
\ouae an walked down to the stashun. ♦Nature has been

Get Soiled 
k First

Bl*

\
)

/ U
TTtVERYONE 
JCj knows that 
the cuffs .arc the 

e most exposed
portions of the shirt. They get soled first.

If you turn the culls you can wear 
the shirt a day or two longer beforejend- 
ing it to the laundry.

But if you turn an ordinary*cuff 
it bulges and looks unsightly.d^ou 
wouldn’t be seen with it.

The new “Double' Wear Cuff" Is dif
ferent. It folds just as neat and flat when 
turned in as when turned out. Your friends 
cannot tell which aide la turned out.

One trip to the laundry is harder on a 
shirt than two days’ wear. Every time you 
turn your cuffs you save laundry money and 
get more wear out of the shirt. Get the habit 
—turn your cuffs—it pays.

Is
The touring 

“brand" of E 
career./I

'
Now comes 

tentative of o 
luxury.

live.
\ TODAY’S TALK B

People talk 
Be guided by wf 

Notice how 
distinguish the 
finish gives it a i 

Plenty of rot 
doors for such « 
execution of itte 
cozy, too. The 
comfort would a 
aride.

iBY ÛEOROE MATTHEW ADAMS.
care, the same will and the same fun, 
that we put into the games we play for 
recreation, we are seing to be glad 
thst we played tt—*nd that we had de
lightful companion, too.

GAMES.
A game will show up a man quick 

er than anything that I know of.
Before I engage a man in my bust 

neaa, I like to get him Into some sort 
of a game and see how he plays.

^wouldn't mdnd whether he played 
bis game expertly or not—but I would 
be very watchful as to how he played 
his character. For a game is played 
with character.

When I walk the golf field with a 
man, or spend an evening at chese or 
checkers with him, I have a pretty 
good idee as to whether I want him in 
my business or as my friend.

For you see the best and worst of a

for.
The old boy thought that was a 

great joke. He se* people bought that 
kind of a book cause they like to be 
told what to do. Of course they never
do it

HOUSES SCARCE1 «npftcted to sec him on the 
back platform.

It seems the relatives name was Ira 
Uotfin. That didnt sound very h el thy 
V) me. I expected to see him on the 
jack platform of the train In a pair ot 

. BVDe doin some sitttn up exersisee. 
We didnt se him at all first. Then an 
old gent all done up In mufflers came 
4P an aat -If ether of us was Mr. Smith. 
He said If we was he was Mr. Coffin. 
> wanted to ask him who he was if we

Uncle Charlie has a dandy auto but 
ve wouldnt bring it down to the sta 
«hun. He told Mr. Coffin he always 
enjoyed the walk home. It got him 
hnbered up for his real exercise later. 

The old boy thought that might be all 
right but he was going to take a taxi. 
He could ne see killin himself If there 
wasnt no need of it.

When we got home the houes was 
ibout as cheery as one of those barns 
se used to sleep in on our way to the 
River Rine. Old man Coffin eat in the 
oeet chair for a few m toits with hie 
overcoat on. Then he eez If Uncle 

‘ • Charlie didnt have no stoti reason for 
gttUB IR fhfi gffiffiOi «( Jk

»

made em feel good to know 
if they Wfented to tho. He 

hoped he hadnt put any silly Idea Into 
Uncle Charlies head.

So we went Into the kitchen an had 
something to eat. The relative sez he 
was beglnnln to feel human agen. it 
ended by sittln up half the night smok- 
In cigars an lise en In to old man Coffin 
tell how hed never been sick a day in 
his Ute.

Uncle Charlie eez hes been losln 
- steadily ever since lie gave up dietin. 

Yours haltblly.

could
Oft 1 hear discordant slogans, hear 

the loud and ead lament; men are 
wearing mil thetr brog&ns hunting 
houses they can rent. Brery Tillage, 
town and city sees the eesne dtacour 
aged crew; and It seems to me a pity 
that good houses are so few.

In my native burg. Empory. X aee 
chasing round, and they tell

they you buy; all commodities are steeper— 
aak the lumber dealer nigh.

Mooted men are often questing tor 
■ gold bricks, and darn the price; al

ways ready for inventing in blue aky 
and pickled ice. If they'd build a lot 
of house» they might dwell In Baay 
street, where the catawampus browses 
and the dlngbet’e song la sweet Ev
ery time they'd build a dwelling 
crowds would come, and still increase, 
crying, clamoring and yelling, begging 
tor a flve-year lease.

There’s no better proposition than 
this thing of building homes, and the 
(Set should find position In the pluto
cratic domes.

And the men with modest bundle 
should be renting nevermore ; he 
should take his wad and trundle to the 
lumber deeier'e store.

Thera should be a boom In building

H Rich appear 
worthy of the rc 
os a model unit 
•elf hoy. it atti

man in a game.
Will, control, temper, blgnese. pat 

Ingenuity—these are but a few the same old story—houses simply 
can't be found. And the same sa«l 
word is spoken everywhere I chance 
to roam; from Vancouver to St Ste
phen folks are hunting for a home.

When they’re sick and tired of chas
ing, when their souls with woe are 
filled, maybe they will do some brac
ing; maybe they'll decide to build.
Rents are higher now than ever, and 
the prices won't slump back, and 
that man is really clever who will build 
himself a shack.

"But the cost!"I hear men yawning;
and they put up thoughtless roars, for such as we have never seen ;____
thev never have been shopping at the with ornate gfldtog. modest homes, ah 
modern lumber stores Building goods lJalnted f-een, , -
today are cheaper than all other goods —Walt Mason ln/ Oertis Service.

lence,
of the things that sit right up 
in front when a man plays a game.

One day, on entering the club house 
from a game of golf, 1 overheard this 
remark: "Next to winning the game 
myself Is to lose to a delightful corn 
panion!" I looked up, because I want
ed to see what such a man would Iook 
like. And I said to my mind that yon 
could trust that man in anything, and 

thick and

BlI-Jj.
> Shirts with

DOUBLE WEAR CUFFS
Trade Mult

WAS TIRED OF RAILROAD STUFF; 
COULDN’T USE -RED LANTERN"

Lou Blckel, Metro and First Na
tional manager ot Dallas, sent out a 
few telegrams to exhibitors the other 
day asking when they wanted to book thin.
‘.The Red Lantern,” the Nazimova sue- A game shows a man s fibre.

Games teach, too. They tell ub of 
, l many mistakes which we make in our 
the greatest game—the game of Hfe. If we 

put into this game the Mme infinite

ne would be a friend thru PaUttfd 1918

"the coil that doubles the Iif a ot tha shirt* !t"Can’t use 'Red Lantern’ here 
-dont want any railroad films." was 

he reply from BtosUmdale, Ark.
i
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SassaSsttr LITTLE BITS OF SPORT CHATTER !Hallfax Telk A
al «ad In deuil, from an epidemic o! T> I 11 O.££5TX uwï'wSTXfuZZ ------ ------ Baseball otoryrîîiT^f rtohtoôa.nLTk «Lit!, Home»™," Baker Du Main «mounwd hi. fareweU U> baeebaiL J
to ? profromme of peace. Dreamer ' ThU I. the way he teeto about neat year: "I lore the game and love
who conceive of a League of Nation* to play," he aald wheat haare, "but I have a etltl greater desire to be
which Winks at the InJueUeee ot it.- with my family, eed I shall not be on hand another year."
members are building upon send. All .. '
the justice and truth that are inhere au There la a scandal In French Professional sport. Jean Vermeulen
In the character of God must hold eway the man who has been matched to run against George MoOrae, of 8eot-
when hie kingdom comes. Not less 7 land tor the lOenlle championship, ran a lMdlometer race against 8tret
la,w. but more and better, Is the order . g at Colombes recently end beat him, but is accused of doublecroeslng
of the day that seeme dawning. h* his opponent, lad an Investigation is probable.

A third characteristic of this | '
heavenly kingdom which is human- g The Oermkn Football Association baa advertised for English coaches
ity’a hope—tMe beautiful order of J to Induce them to enter Into contracte with German clubs. The tad-
life which Jeeus «et forth In so many f dent has excited much adverse comment, and It to not likely that any
significant parables—de that It le a prominent English soccer players will accept engagements,
commonwealth. Because it is for \ 1 -------------
God’s glory It is for man’s welfare. AU: Æ [Jack Kearns and Jack Dempsey are two of the happiest sports
olttaene of the kingdom are patriots w j in the world right now with everything shaping up tor another killing
of good will. Whatever hurts the | In the fight game. Joe Beckett Is being nursed along very nicely tor
weak enlists the hatred of those help- . the slaughter—white over In Paris they are still clinging to Georges
era of humanity. Anything that serves Carpentier, the French idol, to win the heavyweight crown for the
the common good commends their sup- v Frenchmen. We all love the French, but we cannot for a minute
port They are all for onp and one think of a . Frenchman ever licking an Irish bearcat like Dempsey,
for all.” There to no socialism I1»e ________ y
that of tho M**0™ “ am Hayes, of the B. A. A. will taoe a great clase In the sprint, at

he the National championships, for, besides Paddock of Los Angeles, heÏÎ Without which •H fther eooUl ****** will have Henry WiUtoms of the Multnomah A. C. of Portland, Or., to
** collapse. m this commonwealtn oontend aeainst
to wWch “A?®*1 °îhït,îîî^,ftrairiM wmiarna has twice shown » 44» this season.
nd 'iSe^Ml ■ ' Arthur Took, of the same team has thrown the Javelin 181 feet;
,M JfJ? % ï^îîSbto^oârth is tne Wallace Kadderly has run the quarter tn 48 Ms; John Murphy has
re- thto ktoriï^whtoh fu«"û cleared 6ft i 1-2 In. high Jumping and Floyd Payne, a Uve-mller, has
he 5?“*^ ™Dh^v ^TTeSr ol never been beaten. It Is said. Then there are those two other .tan,
w. 0t Ralph Sparrow, the pole realtor, with a record of 13ft S-8in. and Voni

peace and good win. Wlndnaeto. the old OomeU star, who ha. an Intercollegiate mark of
4m IBs for the mite.

Kid Gleason’s White Sox are going to occupy just about the respec
tive position in the coming world series against Pat Moran's Red Birds 
as the Athletics did against the Brave* back In 1914. The Kid’s bunch 
has been so used to being up there fighting In a world’s championship 
series that no doubt they are going to have the edge in betting. But 
this doesn't mean that Charley Comlskey's team has that world's pen
nant nailed by a long shot. Just reall the Braves In that historic series 
Against the "A’*.”

Clncl fens are getting their pipe organs In tune, for they claim 
nothing bnt the word’s championship for the Reds now. The funny 
part of it all It looks to be so.

Evidently Joe Beckett as been tipped off to steer clear of Fred 
Fulton, for Joe wants Carpentier or Jack Dempsey next. Beckett Is 
wise for there is Just a chance that Fulton might spin the beans on Joe 
Just as Jack Dempsey did on Fulton when he was in line for a battle 
with Big Jess.

According to report from the other side Eddie McGoorty is claim
ed to have made the crack that Dempsey will snrely beat Joe Beckett 
If they ever meet. "Not that I am belittling Beckett in the least,” 
says MoOoorty, "for he to'a good one; but when a man like myself 
can stay 47 rounds with him, it Is a cinch that Dempsey wtl beat him.”
McGoorty admits that he never would be able to stay anywhere near 
17 rounds with. Dempsey.

y

BASEBAix w TWt * Gty Hall Becam 
------- Place of Wailing

ORATORY TO BE 
LET LOOSE AGAINST 

RATIFICATION

Business Inen
d

Police Court
amkricaM

Boston, llf 
Al PbitoMphtor-J

««ton........................wetilee-ie * i
Philadelphie .. .MMMW*— t T® l

Jones and fiehnog, McNeil; Noyes, 
Geary and Perkins, MoAvoy.

Detroit, 1E; fit Louie 8.
At Detroit—

6t. Louis 
Detroit..

aMail Says St. John Manager 
Put One Over on Sister 
Gty Management.

City Fathers in the Role of 
Appeal* Committee Heard 

• Wail of Many Gtizene 
Against Taxes.

Fifteen Year Old Girl Charg
ed With Stealing from a 
Friend — A Liquor Case 
and Drunks.

it
U. S. Senators, Opposed to 

Treaty Ratification as it 
Stands, Will Follow Wilson 
About Country.

a-
1-
»
|J Special to The Standard.
îe Halifax, fi.pt, 6.—That a. Halifax 

baseball player, think they have a 
grievance to shown by the Honouring 
which appears in today's Eventing 
Mail:

Baseball managers are noted for 
their clean out manner of doing boei- 
nsrc both at home and whgn in other 
towns and ottdea, but the some cannot 
b* said for the management 
8t John team which played 
fe* In July. TVben the New Brume- 
wfekers asked for games here they 
were offered a guarantee of 8250 pro
viding they could get a game In Mono 
ton. They asked Moncton and pro
ceeded to Halifax but shortly before 
the team arrived in the city the mana
ger Wired asking Manager Willis to 
stage a third game to help them out 
in their expenses as the trip would 
cost close to 1300.

Mr. Willis went to a lot of trouble 
In getting his players together for 
& third game and added considerable 
expense to the club. Early on the 
morning ot the first scheduled game 
the rain wee felling heavily and the 
local players who offered to make good 
the guarantee felt sure that they 
would have to pay out money from 
their own pocket. However, they were 
ready but the weather turned out 
fine. Bumper crowds attepded the 
morning and afternoon games. Short
ly before the third game the manager 
of the St. John team informed Mana
ger Willis that he would not place 
hts team on the field unless the locals 
gave him a percentage of the first 
two games. To this the Halifax mana
ger replied In the negative, denounc
ing the St. John manager as a hold
up man and his actions as "cheap.”

The St. John man finally came 
through and put his team on the field. 
The New Brunswick manager with an 
innocent look on hls face departed 
from the city, thanking the local man
agement for their kindness. A few 
days ago Manager Willis was handed 
a bill for nearly |30 from a local cafe 
the manager of which stated that the 
fit. John manager told him to hand 
same over to the local manager for 
payment. Manager Willis was unable 
to understand why the St. Johner

There was a walling place outside 
the walls of. Jerusalem but a Standard 
representative found yesterday a 
walling piece right In the heart of St. 
John—at the city assessors’ office In 
City Hall, Prince William street.

A lift;. . year old girl, charged with 
stealing /-yloue personal belongings 
frem i.L .elLw roomer# In a lodging 
house .. • narlotte "street, was before 
the judge again yesterday morning 
and alter evidence by those
against whom the" crime 
alleged, to have been committed 
given, and the articles in question 
viewed by the Judge, the defendant 
was remanded for a further hearing.

Thomas Short, charged with haring 
Liquor In his possession, denied that 
he was drinking in a restaurant on 
Union street, though lie admitted hav
ing five drinks of intoxicating liquor 
during the day in his own house. In
spector Merryfleld produced a bottle 
which he took from Short at the time

.SÔOOOOOOO— 3 7 1 

.80060600X—41 14 1
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Washington, D. C. ,Sept. 5.—«: 
meats of a number of Senators to dis
cuss the pesos treaty in the 
middle west in the near future were 
announced at the capitol Republican 
leaders said there wee no purpose 
to “trsil” President Wilson, but that 
It was proposed to reply to the presi
dent's addreseee, both on the floor of 
the Senate and elsewhere 

Senators Johnson, California; Bor 
ah. Idaho, and McCormick, Illinois, Re 
publicans, are to address a mass meet
ing in the Chicago Auditorium next 
Wednesday. Senator Johnson will pro 
ceed later to other cities, speaking 
Thursday at Indianapolis. Friday at 
St. Louie and Saturday at Kansas City. 
Senator Wadsworth, Republican, New 
Ytork, will make an address next week 
at Alem, N. Y. Senator Poindexter, 
Republican, Washington, will speak 
Thursday at Doeüdrk, N. Y„ and later 
at Pittsburgh and New York City.

te
?*' Gallia. Held, Wright and Severrid; 

Danes and AtnemMh.
tr Chicago, 8; Cleveland, 1.

At Chicago—
Cleveland................... 000000100—1 6 3
Chicago.......................13003006X—9 13 1

Myers, Feertfc, KLsptor and O’Neil. 
Clootie and Schalk.

Only three game# scheduled in the 
American today.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

ie.
ed

Lines ot people wood or «at and 
waited their turn to appear before 
a board uf inquiry, I3y tiie time some 
of the women had waited for an hour 
in a crowd they did not knew for cer
tain what their names were or where 
they owned property, and so were un
able to make very clear statements to 
the members of the board, 
were only a few chair* provided and 
It wae a case of ’.‘this chair, this 
chair,' and ïmove up” as the person 
nearest the dcor got his er her sum
mons to enter the inner room.

Tbc:e who came cut gave eviden
ces of either elation or keen disap
pointment on tfaeir faces, 
three women were in tear# a ad c titer* 
endeavored to keep a stiff upper lip 
and not show that it was going to he 
e pretty hard matter fo rm!**- doubti 
the taxes they had paid 4bkj year.

A widow, not by any: means young 
clad in deep mourning, Evidently felt 
the verdict of the board very deeply 
and many grumbling remarks were ut 
tered as those who found there wae 
no appeal, left the room.

One old man asked

1 of the 
In HAH-bo

t>y
.14

Brooklyn, 3( New York, 2. 
At New York- 

Brooklyn; 100010001—3 8 0
New York..................000000040—2 8 2

Mitchell and Krueger; Barnes, Win
ters and Gonsalee.

of arrest. Case was postponed otibLl
Wednesday.

Three drunks who had been 
rranded from Tuesday afternoon, were 
again brought up and given the usual
sentence.

Boston, 6; Philadelphia, 2.
At Boston—

Philadelphia. . ..000002000—2 5 0 
Boston

Cheney and Adame; Cousey and 
Gowdy, Wilson.

Chicago, 2; PRtsbug, 0.
000100001—2 5 0 
OOOOOMfiO—0 5 0 

Vtugn and KJBlfer; Carlson, Miller 
aand Schmidt.

8t. Louie, 1; Cincinnati, 0.
At . St. Louis—

Cincinnati...................000000000^-0 6 2
OOOOOQOlx—1 7 0 

Ring and Wingo; Doak and Clemons. 
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Jersey City, 2; Baltimore, 0.

02B0002Ox—8 6 1no
)he MOTION-PICTURES §F MÀTAPEOIA 

VALLEY.. '
Whit" o^tlif f. S ,ie< ial train 

from Hftlifa* to Quebec ëcently, 
rylng newspaper men and moving 
picture operators, who were following 
the Prince of Wales on hls tour, some 
of the motion picture men secured 
views of the Matapedia Valley. They 
mounted the deck of the locomotive 
tender at Campbellton and operated 
their cameras while the train sped 
through the Morriaey Rock Tunnel 
and across the Restigouche Bridge. 
At a point beyond Matapedia Station 
the train stopped and several group 
pictures were filmed.

These pictures will be shown In 
connection with the news films of the 
Prince’s tour.

SEVEN SENTENCE SERMONS.

There Is no wisdom like frankness 
—Deenraeli.

GAME CALLED.red

jIn-
Chicago. . 
PHtsburg

of St. Peters and Y. M. C. I. played 
three Innings of bsgeball last evening, 
when the game wae called on account 
of darkness. St. Peters was leading, 
8 to 2. Y. M. C. I. and «'arleton will 
play this afternoon at 2.45.

Mg car-

Opportunities approach only those 
who use them—Emerson.

|The devil tempts us not—’tis we tempt 
him,

Beckoning hls skill with apportunlty.
—George Elliot.

a member of 
the staff what time the "court" open
ed in the morning, evidently having 
another "court" in hls mind.

The school teachers were the most 
Joyful crowd, as tt seems they were 
taxed on this year’s salary which 
they have not. received and so they 
were able to get a considerable de
crease in their bills.

A feature of the bills which is caus
ing very general discussion is the 
fact that persons having practically 
the same salary and having no other 
income, are taxed very differently 
There may be an explanation for this 
but so far none has been received

St. Louisiwl should eat at a high class cafe at the 
expense of the local club as the guar
antee covered everything.

Manager Willie wrot the St. John 
manager who dl<l not have the cour
tesy to answer, which leads the Hali
gonians to believe him guilty of a 
piker’s trick. The bill was paid but 
the St. John manager has gone down 
in the estimation of the local players. 
Halifax ball players pay their way 
wherever they go and no matter tt 
they lost hundreds they would not 
leave town by putting over & cheap 
trick like that of the St. John man. 
The SL John players arc not to blame 
as they are a fine lot of fellows but 
the manager evidently footed even 
his own men.

Ind
As to the burden, be content to bear k 

It, until thou come to the place of de
liverance; for there it will fell from 
thy back of itself—Bunyan.

«of •Baltimore
Jersey City................OllOOOOOx—2 5 2

Seibold and Egan; Schacht and 
Hyde.

000000000—0 3 1

the
by

Toronto, 10; Binghamton, 9.
At Toronto—

Binghamton............ 133200000— 9 13 1
moioooe—io 14 t

Harper, Barnes, Martin and Smith; 
Heck, Justin and Haddock.

Buffalo, 8; Rochester, 0.

of Ask. and it shall be given yon; 
seek, and ye shall find; knock, and It 
shall be opened unto yoq —Matt. 7:7.

hat
Fred M Keator has recently join

ed the Sales Organization of Royal 
i-ecurlties Corporation. Limited, of 
Montreal, and will hereafter act aa 
their New Brunswick representative 
with offices at 54 Prince William SL, 
St John. N B.

M!é» A L. Megan arrived in fee 
city yesterday, Waving motored fewn 
New York. She will 
her parent.s. Mr. and 
Hegan, 51 Hazen street.

N. J. Wooten of Perth, N. B., w#e a 
viciior in St. John yeaterduy.

Toronto
the
hie Behold us, the rich and the poor.

Dear Lord, in thy service draw near; 
One consecratertih a precious coin,

One droppeth only a tear;
Look, Master, the love Is here! 

—Harriet Mcfcwen Kimball.

rev- At Buffalo—
Rochester.. .. 
Bhffalo.............

BPRINGHILL WON.
.000000000—0 7 2 
.0111201ÜX—5 13 1 

Heilman and O'Neil; Herecher and 
Bengough.

*• by
Halifax. Sept, a —The baseball 

match at Sprlnghlll Mines today, be
tween Sprlnghill and (’ape Breton, re
sulted in a win for Sprlnghill by a 
scoTe of ten to three, a game will be 
played at Stellarton tomorrow.

orld
o a 
>eri-

s to

a is

the guest of 
rs. George 8Veracious Farmer. i . Reading, 7; Newark, 4.

At Reeding—
Newark.......................202000000—4 IS 1
Reading......................2300100LX—7 13 1

Shea and Bruggy ; Brown and Kon- 
nick.

County Boarder—You wrote that 
bothered b

almost
you were never 
quitoe here, and they have 
eaten me alive.

Farmer—I didn’t say anything about 
’em botherin' you, did I? I said they 
never bother me, an’ they don't; I'm 

trine used to ’em.—Boston Transcript.

■Ill:
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Grand Circuit
Gird Yesterday

» /

r'd- I> f * -

Something Light end F: ""

TODAY—FRIDAY—SATURDAY ÎNotice the Welcome?menb r
yy

Betty Blacklock Won from 
Field of Five in 2.10 Class 
Pacing Event.

cac i <
rof"

lV JUNE CAPRICE and CREIGHTON HALA Closed Car Jumt am Popular 
Am the Touring Modo! You Know :Hartford, Sept O—©etty Blacklock 

won from a field of (five In 2.10 class 
pacing event on the Grand Circuit 
card at Charter Oak Park this after
noon. It waa her first win of the sea
son and the Blacklock mare came 
from behind, taking the last two heats 
in a four heat race.

Four other races, including a double 
team trotting event made up the day’s 
programme of racing. Alfred King 
and Dr. Killbum. driven by Furbueh 
won the team race.

Molly Knight was easily mistress 
of the Three-Year-Old trotters in the 
Acorn stake and Oscar Watt* won the 
second division of the 2.09 trot.

The horses leave tonight for Syra-

Summarles:
The Acorn, Three-Year-Old Trotters.

Purse $2,000.
Molly Knight, b f, by General

Watts (Geers)..
Brother Peter, b s (Thomas) . .2 3 
Little Lee, b g, (McDonald) ....3 2
King Stout, ch s, (Stout) ..............4 4
Peter Worth, b a, (Ackerman) ...

Norman Dillon and Ellaa Dillon 
so started.

Time—2.08 3-4.

& SUPPORTED BY AN ALL-STAR CAST 
IN THE SIX-ACT “FILMUSICAL-COMEDY"

6W'

h Given the Essex SedanEl T9,

m
E 3 4% A car-loving public "found" the Essex 

touring car and quickly made it known in 
almost every town and hamlet.

The same thing is happening now to the 
Essex Sedan.

Of course, there are good reasons for 
those expressions of-real affection one hears 
of every day for the Essex. Time has reveal
ed die fact that qualities which appeal are 
retained even after the hardest service.

Come and take a ride in this luxurious 
ckxed model people are talking about.

Whs* They Say 
b a Safe Guide

The touring model is the introductory 
"brand" of Essex enjoying a distinctive 
career.

ways. Hear what people are saying about 
its performance.

ie/
cupcrtJlfrfattaSijFT Merits of the Sedan 

Should Please You

Essex wide range of qualities brings out 
interesting discussions and comparisons. 
Owners boast of their good judgment in 
choosing the Essex because of the appreci
able economic maintenance features in its 
favor.

Adapted, produced and directed by ALBERT CAPELLANI from the 
Elllott-Cometock-Gest Success by P. G. Wodehouee. Guy Bol- 

ton and Jerome Kern.VIGet Soiled 
First

• -b Sixty Minutes of Fun and Frivolity!
A Three Hour Show Packed Into One Hour—With Glrle, Comedians, 

Lovers. Funsters, Lovely Damsels; Handsome Boys, and -All the 
Fun o' the Fair" incorporated into this Merry Six Reel Faroe 

Comedy Melange 
IT'S A "FILMUSICAVCOMEDY-

SOMETHING NEW! SOMETHING NOVEL! SOMETHING TASTY!

.. ..1 1

Moderate in first cost, there is in the 
Essex that exclusive degree of elegance 
which has given it prestige.

Noticeable freedom from jolts over 
rough roads is due to the rigid Essex chassis 
and substantial assembly.

Perfect acceleration gives the driver a 
.winning confidence when desirous of head
ing heavy city motor traffic. Just you 
notice how the Essex takes the lead. It 
“gets away."

.6 6
a'..TTtVERYONE 

JC# knows that 
the cuffs .arc the 
most exposed 

shirt. They get soiled first, 
n the cuffs you can wear 
r or two longer beforeaend- 
laundry.
u turn an ordinaryfenii 
i looks unsightly. & Zoo 
een with it.
Double Wear Cuff" is dil
ls just as nest and flat when 
ten turned out. Your friends 
ch aide le turned out.

7,

2M Trotting (Second Division). 
Purse $1,000.

Oscar Watts, b g, by General 
Watts. (Hyde).. ...Ill 

Brisac, blk s. (Dickerman). .3 2 2 
The Triumph, b a, (Walker) 2 6 4 
Zomldotte, b g, (McDonald) 4 3 3 
Constantine The Greet,

( Murphy)............... .. ..
Peter Pogue a^o started..
Best time—2.09 L-4.

Now comes this closed model final Chapter of Serial Story “HIE CARIER CASE”as a repre
sentative of our ideas in liveliness and 
luxury.

I
b 5,

5 4 6People talk about both with equal pride. 
Be guided by what they say.

Notice how those beautiful square lines 
distinguish the Essex Sedan. Its exclusive 
finish gives it a select and popular ownership.

Plenty of room inside those wide opening 
doors for such a small and handy car. Deft 
execution of ideas in upholstery art makes it 
cozy, too. The liberal allotment of spacious 
comfort would surprise you were you to take 
aride.

Essex “grit" finds right-of-way any
where. Double Team Race, Trotting to Wagon 

(2 In 3) Puree $1,000
Alfred King, bk g. and Dr. Kil-

burn, br g, (Furbuah)................1 1
iBingols, b s, and Alma H, b m

(Cox)....................................................
Opera Express ch «, and Echo

Volo, br f (Ralston)....................
Best time—2.13.

2.10 Pacing—-Puree $1,000.
Betty Blacklock, br m, by 

Blacklock (Walker) ...531 1
Todd Echo, b g, (Pittman) 3 13 2 
Prince Pepper, blk g (Hyde) 1 5 2 3 
Clifford Direct, blk s, (Mur

phy) .....................................
Florence Peters, ch m,

(Cox)...................................
Time—2.08 1-2.

2.14 Trotting—Puree $1,000.
Dr. Nick, blk g, by Dr. Ipgo

(Murphy)........................ ., .. .
Baron Cegantle, b s, (Mc

Donald )....................................
Humfast, b m, (Cox)..................
Dr. Elmore, b g, (Brusle) ...
Kadlska Penn, blk m (H.

Brusle)..........................................
Bironla and Heglar also started. 
Best time—2.07 3-4.

To Beat 2.22 1-2.
Adel Doune, br m. by Thistle 

Donne (Niles) won.
Time—2,12 3-4.

« Another general comment about it is that 
it matches up with those expensive and 
powerful ora—the beat on the road.

It is making history in speed, hilLclimb- 
ing and useful performances. It keeps on 
“speaking for itself ’under all sorts of road 
conditions.

Close to one thousand Sedans have been 
sold. There is a big demand. Orders are 
keeping fur ahead of production, the factory 
.ell us. It is advisable, therefore, to place 
your order without delay.

W, s 3SXKSy$
.2 2

» FIVE ACTS OF 
HIGH CLASS

3 3 TODAY
Matinee 2 and 3.30 
Evening 7.30 and 9

> the laundry is harder on a 
days’ wesr. Every time you 
you save laundry money and 

aut of the shirt Get the habit 
iffs—It pays.

VAUDEV1Li PICTURES and
Concert Orchestra

Rich appearance stamps the Sedan as 
worthy of the road. It glides along smoothly 
os a model unit of compactness. Note your
self hoy. it attracts attention on the high- UNIQUE 3™;™?4 4 4

10th Episode—"THE LIBERATOR’’—The Hypnotic Eye
1 1 1

“CYCLONE SMITH’S COME BACK"

Shirts with One of the Famous Cyclone Smith StoriesMOTOR CAR & EQUIPMENT CO., LIMITED
Princess Street, St John, N. B.

3 2 2
3 3 A Funny L-Ko Comedy "NELL’S NAUGHTY BOARDER”J 4 5

E WEAR CUFFS Mere’s a New One j LYRIC Today6 6 4
Patent#* Hit 

doublés th» life et thé tbltt*
1;

! THE LYRIC MUSICAL STOCK CO.
In Another Uproarious Faroeto TOPICS OF TME PAY!

F

i, ... .' .. ; - - _ .

"OH BOY" MUSIC WILL BE
USED THROUGHOUT

■hllilljilMisMlI. xacmrrf.rrm çn

23!

tilrnvsKxii Compciv

OH. BOY!
JUNE CAPRIO -CRLIGHTON HALE

\Ll 11 Ml CAS1

aESSEX
MOTOR 
. CARS

A

V W » \ *<r ««4# %4 4 4

m
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The Bifgert Value in Popular Priced Tuilored-to-Meeme CUlhes in the Werld

A Broad Statement, But Absolutely True *

I
it» to «m
'8uch‘«CtorcJrMe™ totethe Indignant Speech to a Depu- 

ao iSTSi tSS. tation.SS&sB&us
lion for the punteae # Atimlnittn. The nerw.pMK. 'W Bulrae" leer»»

no» Vl«u*.that the ex-Ehnper»
careful and systematic educational 1»“ <*tor‘l *•»»!»■ ,or hu •**%l‘* 
campal*n conducted by those who SwitrerlUnd, received a numerous de 
have been trained in the matter ol potation representing the old Austrian 
■preventing' «res.

!

—IEDUCATION AS 
MEANS TO REDUCE 

OUR FIRE LOSS

fire'

Select Your Qothes With 

Greater Care This Fall 

Have Us Tailor Them 

To-Your-Measure

People Do Not Realize What 
Carelessness May Lead To.

WOMEN AND CHILDREN
regime and the Hungarian magnates 
who wished the ei-Bmperor, who wss 
still hesitating, to remain in Austria.

The conterejtoe J*%d lasted for sev
eral hours when the ex^Empress Zita 
rose and indignantly esdd, “Gentlemen. 
enough. The Hotburg has been a hell 
to us. You fcannot flatter yourselves 
that you can make us accept the ap
pearance and responsibilities of power 
of the ancient regime.

•Personally I have been treated with 
hatred and disdain by persons paid by 
your clique. Your emissaries insulted 
me at Salzburg when i was speaking 
to my children in Italian, my native 
itongue. I was always a foreigner for 
you.

SAYS LABOR POLICY 
IN NATION SHOULD 

UPHOLD GOOD FAITH

Should be Appeaeld to When 
it is Considered That Sixty- 
Five Per Cent, of Fires 
Start in the Home.

By W. A. MeSWAIN,
Fire Marshal, S. Caroline, read at To

ronto Convention by 6. H. 
Andersen.

J. H. Tregoe Would Mâke 
' Contracts Between Em

ployer and Employe lnvio-With the strenuous efforts of Indi
vidual!, of Are marshals, of tire de
partments, of atatee and municipali
ties, there has been very little reduc
tion in the tire waste of North Am
erica. Why? • Is this great wuste of 
life and wealth due to the fact that 
tiie citizens of the United States and 
Canada are not awake to the situa
tion. or is it because our citizens arc 
uninformed as to this gréât toss °* 
Hie and property? Most certainly the 

the situa ion!

late.

Enough; let the matter remain 
there. My husband and myself have 
done our duty, and# we have suffered 
enough."

The ex-Emprees's spirited speech 
acted like a bombshell and the depu
tation hurriedly ddpârted.

New York, Sept. 3.—Advocacy of 
a national labor policy that would com
pel good faith and honor to contractual 
relations between employer and em
ploye In which the personal rights 
to hire and discharge at will or to 
leave and strike at will would be 
subordinated to laws, is urged by J. 
H. Tregoe, secretary-treasurer of the 
National Association of Credit Men. 
in a letter to members of the organiz
ation yesterday.

Mr. Tregoe wrote-in part: —
•The right to hire and dlstihasge at 

will implies the converse, the right tc 
leave and strike at will. Both of these 
rights, at least up to the present undel
egated to the government, are under 
the control of natural laws and when 
misused carry a moral injury.

“When organization of either em
ployer or employe Is used for auto
cratic and arbitrary purposes it be
comes offensive, and by all reasonable 
measures should be controlled or sup
pressed. The strike, in the final analy
sis, is too frequently the application 
of an autocratic power with a brutal
ity that offends community life. It 
always carries its penalties to the com
munity at large, though the latter 
holds a superior position in public and 
private enterprises. It places burdens 
on the innocent and non-offending.

“We cannot permit in this nation 
of ours, with its ideals and traditions, 
the domination of personal rights over 
public welfare and happiness, and 
therefore we must nave a labor policy 

policy not only recoghizing but 
compelling good faith and home In 
the contractual relations of employer 
and employe In which the personal 
right to hire and discharge at will and 
to leave and to strike at will are sub
ordinated to law, to the provisions of 
a medium that with fearlessness and. 
unprejudice will require the observ
ance of contracts and the granting of 
conditions that spell fair play to all 
alike and give to them all opportuni
ties for advancement, for comforts,

people are awake to 
Most certainly every man, 
and child Jl tbit great country la 
deeply Interested In every life that 
is lost a-.tl in every dollar tha. is de- 
strojed by the fires which are occur- 
ring every minute of the day Ml 
night. What, then, is the reason im
provement in the elimination of tiro 
waste U so small? Is it not due to 
the fact tDLt so very few persons ever 
know of tiicse occurrences, lue in a 
large measure to the enormous nrca 
o? the continent and the lack of pro
per interest? What proportion of the 
business men of this country over 
read any purl of a newspaper except 

to his parsulnr

SCHOOL
BOOTS

V

VERY day widen» the gap between our 
custom-tailored, body-graving, individu- 

ally Made-to-Measure Clothes, and the other 
land. This is true not only of style and of 
tailoring-quality but of the range of election 
in colors and patterns. There is a tendency 
to restrict stocks of woollens, to show fewer 
p'atterns than in other years. But the
ENGLISH & SCOTCH WOOLLEN CO.
follow the opposite course.
In plain English we are prepared for the men 
who want individual clothes—the, men who 
want the new shades, the new stripes and 
mixtures. We believe these men are not going \ 
to buy the first patterns they see, but are going 
to look around until they get what they want. 
But even here there is a big advantage in 
placing your order early.

I—AT—

Prices Very 
Attractive :

I >.in face of the recent 
advances.

Reliable stock made to 
our order, purchased in 
1918.

;\such as refers 
nobby or business? What proportion 
of the bupy housekeepers read about 

that destroy the lives of chil
dren and reduce to ashes within a 
lew minutes the hard earnings of a 
lifetime invested in the home that 
is burned •' It has been accurately as
certained that the largest proportion 
«-f the tires occurring in this country 
are due to what jno term carelessness, 
or, to put it in other words,^ afferma

»î

AiSizes 2 1-2 to 5. '-!•

\Big Girls' Calf Button 
Boots, high cut— \

V$3.00 per pair
Big Girls’ Kid Laced 

Boots, high cut— 'atire has occurred we have 
that It could have been prevented by 

of due diligence on the ($4.00 per pair
Big Girls’ Arabian Kid 

Boots, high cut—

%the exercise
part of the owner or occupant.

One of the most striking example* 
of what may be accomplished in the 
elimination of fire waste Is found in 
hip experience of the United States 
Government in the housing problem 
in ci nuectlon with the World War.
Our Government found it necessary 
to build many communities entirely of 
frame construction, to be occupied ae
dwellings and for the culture toward which our
buildings were occupied largely oy rations «hould tend.

from ever^ ^Ü°5 these8 frame "Let us quit strong-arm methods, au- 
tor- The occupancy of th*” . vxxatlc procedure, destruction of pro- 
dwelling cities ranged in population . breaking of contracts, the
ffdm 60,000 men (*“??•'usTto 5folatlon of good faith, with ignoring 
building in these c‘lï* of pubMe Interests, and get down til
hazard to that “ e the basis where men can and most liveframe hotel la regarded by tire an ,n ttielr and industrial
derwrltere as relations with one another."
In many instances Insurance corn ^ Tregoe'a letter touched also np- 
panles decline to accept liability on ^ ^ question of high price* for 
frame hotels, so that we hud <ho O“ commodiUes, against which the aeaoc-

'ernment In this comparison consent- ^ hM ltaeK.
’ ed with what is known in underwrit

ing circles as a special hazard. Yet, 
without automatic sprinklers, and in 

known cases without adequate

A/:- ,

V$5.00 per pair
Misses’ Laced and But

ton Boots. Sizes 11 ‘to 2, 
$2.50 up.

Boys’ Box Calf Laced 
Boots, all genuine, leather. 
Sizes I to 5—$4.00, $4.25, 
$4.50 up. Sizes 11 to 13, 
$3.50, $4.00, $4.50.

Boys’ Box Kip Laced 
Boots, all genuine leather. 
Sizes 1 to 5—$3.25, $3.85, 
$3.90, $4.00, $4.50. Sizes 
11 to 2. $2.25, $2.75, $3.25 
$3.35.
Store Open Saturday

Nights Until 10.30

<

Suits and Overcoats 
Tailored-To-Your-Measure

î» 'ns&ui ■%u ;/ ♦
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/i5%/j-DOG DAY.
It wee “dog day" in the police court 

Nearly two hundred persons were re
ported for keeping unlicensed dogs. 
Forty or fifty settled by paying the 
tax. Many of those Who failed to pay 
appeared to court yesterday. Those 
who could not give a satisfactory ex
planation of their failure to conform 
to the terms of the city by-law paid 
$2.60 and settled their cases.

11andwater supply, the actual loss of pro
perty in connection with tlx is class of 
risk has been practically nothing. 

What lesson do we learn from this 
Government? It

1
\Francis X Vaughanexperience of our 

is that if there is one agency more 
active than another in eliminating 
fire waste It is that of careful and 
systematic inspection with prompt 
removal of any condition found to be 
unsatisfactory. Of course, the Gov
ernment, by reason of its military or
ganization, was able to exercise a 
more rigid system than could prob
ably be made effective in civil life; at 
the same time, it should convince us 
that this is the agency that we should 
encourage and emphasize as the most 
desirable means for curtailing fife 
waste.

The value of inspections in the mat
ter of eliminating fire waste is fur
ther evidenced by the activity of fire 

hal-s 1» many states and provinces 
of this continent in inaugurating cam 
paigns for cleaning up and encourag
ing good housekeeping, but devoting 
to this work anywhere from one day 

Of course,

Less fmMere19 KING STREETi MoneyQetiity
ti [Ù

£No connection with another concern 
in Canada.

D Trousers
We are showing ex
ceptional values In
odd troaaere from 
special troeeer lengths. 
Am many of these cloths 
are shown ta very lira-

' I *HERE js no going wrong Jn our 
1 properly Tailored-to-Measure 

Clothes. Distinctiveness, individuality 
personality—these are what count 
nowadays—we give them to you, not 
at a prohibitive price, but at standard- 
ïzed prices every man can afford to çay. Takes a little longer to complete the 
garment, but the final result will more than compensate you for these slight 
sacrifices—you will feel better and lootc inestimably better in Tailored-to- 
Measure Clothes. We never slight in Service, we suggest that you leave 
your order today in one of our 26 Quality 
Tailor Shops.

Jl be obllgml to uk cse-

to one week in the year, 
one day a year devoted to this work 
is better than none, but two days is 

inspection amuch better, and 
month highly desirable, while an In
spection of his own property by each 
individual at least once every day Is 
the moat desirable of all, and would 
accomplish the best results. The 
value of such work Is recognized by 
state and municipal governments In 
providing and enacting laws which 
have for their main purpose the eafe- 

‘ guarding of lives and property against 
the ragabes of fire waste, yet au regu
lation# up to the time seem to be lack
ing in respect to the great Importance 
of frequency in such inspections.

Due to Carelessness.

In looking over the fires occurring 
in the United States in 1917. we find 
that 65 p. c. of them started to the 
homes in the country. In other words 
out of a total number of 366,896 fires 
occurring in 1917, the number of fires 
originating in dwelling houses was 
232,021. Now, since we know that 
bo large a proportion of the fires 
start in the homes of the country, is 

uxot this a splendid opportunity to en
list the mothers and children in this 
great agency of elmtnating the tire 
waste by careful and frequent Inspec
tions with (prompt removal of any tin

's a-tis factory condition? Can you Im
agine a more fertile field? If we can 

the mothers and children and 
housekeepers of this country to an 
active campaign against fire waste, 
it is clear that we will reach 65 p. c. of 
the places where fires begin. I be
lieve that next to the fireside, the 
beet avenue through which we may 
heacli the mothers and children, is the 
public schools of the country.

To sum up, there are many active 
agencies interested In the elimination 
of the Are wastd* These agencies

English & Scotch Woollen Co.
4
iI <

_Head Office and Sales Room 851 St- Catherine Street East^ Montreal

S 26-28 Charlotte Street, St. John
26 QUALITY TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA

\
Amherstfiberbrooks 

Quebec
Toronto
Ottawa. fiord SL John N«

I ^ „ f Writs for Free BomVUm, Fashion Flats*

I Out-of-TOwn-Men \ Wf-Msasws Form and Tm— Une.
Vdrrea 851 8L Catherine SL B.. Montrent Jm

Letters of guardianship of the sm 
tales of Infants Arthur Pudding») 
and Muriel Puddington to Blanche V. 
Hathburn, their nearest ir|snd. X 
King Kelley, K. C., proctor.

\ anwart. wife of Thedore J. W. Van- bated at $2,600 personal. C. H. Fer-
guaon proctor.

In the estate of Mies Catherine 
Graham, deceased-, letters of adminis
tration were granted to her brother 
Peter Graham. T. P. Regan, proctor

PROBATE COURT.
t wart, late of the city of St. John, who 

died at New York, Jan. 12, 1917, leb 
tors of administration were granted 
to her husband. The estate was çro-

H. O. Mclnemey, Judge of Probateu, 
presiding.

Is tbs estate ol Mrs. EUxaheth M.7

i ,Wl,\ i■
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Boys’ and Youths’ 
School Clothes

Made-to-Measure from good 
dependable woollens like dad 
wears, not the usual cloth 
used in boys’ clothes. Out- 
of-town customers, write for 
Boys’ and Youths’ Style 
Book.

WE HAVE 
THE WHEAT

Nature has given us 
a bountiful supply of 
wheat - but it takes 
time to recover from 
war restrictions. Our 
hid factory i s, now run
ning over-time. If 
you dont get all the 
Shredded Wheat 
Biscuit voii want, 
don’t scold the tfrocer. 
He is doing the Best he 
can. Normal conditions 
will soon return. It is 
the same Shredded 
Wheat you have always 

-pure, wholesome 
and nutritious.Themost 
Food for the least money 
Delirious with sliced 
bananas,or other fruit.

eaten
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